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One interesting note: During
the prolonged occupation, several of
us, heeding nature's call, filled up plastic
bags and cups with warm territorial

were being removed we chanted and
sang, /I Earth my body, Water my blood,
Air my breath, and Fire my spirit/l and
"Defend the Forest, Fire the Forest
Service./I Having consensed prior to
solidarity, we spent several hours in jail
"holding tanks" using our forest names
while they ID'ed us through our finger
prints. We were cited for "criminal
trespass" and released. Once again,
they failed to enforce the greater law
against the Forest Service's criminal
trespass and devastation of the natural
heritage of the many species of this
Earth.

scenting liquid. The officers "kindly"
assisted in helping us claim the office
by kicking the liquid allover the room
during the arrest "process."
Subconsciously John Lowe's
pheromones will be on the defensive
knowing this office will no longer
belong to him 'til he either joins the
struggle, or pisses on the room himself.

On the following day at noon
people, critters, and trees from
throughout Washington and Oregon
rallied in a Portland park.

There, native drummers,
speakers, and a musician raised spirits.
Food Not Bombs kindly proVided
delicious, warm, vegan food. From the
park 200+ people hiked with banners,
signs, and masks, taking up four-lane
streets chanting "Earth First! Profits
Last!" to the Forest Service's tower of
multispecies genocide. Blocking both
entrances and hanging huge "closed,
get out of here" signs across the doors
we continued with more speakers, the
continued on page 9
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"Freddies, You're Fired!"

---

whale meat until you puke." To me,
they have committed the crime of
hubris. The ancient Greek gods would
have punished them on the spot.

Captain Paul Watson and
another ORCAFORCE agent had gone
ahead of us and done the
reconnaissance. They led us to the
whaling ships while risking their own
freedom. Our local Norwegian sources
had also been invaluable to us. From
them, we knew about where the boats
were located on the Lofoten Islands of
Norway. But confirmation had been
difficult. The Lofoten Islands have
thousands ofmiles ofcoastline, islands,
and boats. We had literally checked
four hundred boats. We could not
afford to attack the wrong boat. Get
the guil only.

ntinued on page 9

of the work site have taken place. In
September, the Dongas Tribe declared
the site an autonomous zone andbegan
building fortifications to defend their
land. The seige effectively ended on
29th October after sheer incompetence
on the legal front. The Department of
Transportation successfully pressured
the Estates BursarofWinchesterCollege
into plying to the local court to evict
the Dongas Tribe from their land. The
summons was so ill-made that when
presented to court that Thrusday, the
judge ordered the case adjourned until
9th December, well past the end of the
Allied Lyons contract. With the Tribe
securely in place and no police cover,
all the contractors could do was finish
work on the Water Meadow and cut
Continued on page 12

Earth First! Defends
Britain's Twyford Dow-n
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THE RADICAL ENVIRONMENfAL JOURNAL

Almost a year of blockades by
Earth First! United Kingdom to save
Twyford Down from a roadbuilding
project culminated in a confrontation
with police and contractors in mid
December. One area of the Down,
called the Dongas, has been bulldozed
despite long-term occupation and tree
sits.

Twyford Down is an area of
outstanding natural beauty just east of
Winchester, in the United Kingdom.
The area includes one ofthe last known
habitats of the chalk blue butterfly and
six different species of orchid.
Historical significance includes an Iron
Age village and a bunch of medieval
tracks called the Dongas.

Since February of last year, a
dozen blotkades and mass occupations

By ORCAFORCE AGENT 13
Location: In the Arctic Circle,

at the Whaling Harbor in Steine
Norway.

We have been stalking whaling
ships here for a week. Our goal is
simple: To sink them.

During the Earth Summit
Conference in Rio De Janiero, Captain
Paul Watson bluntly informed the
Norwegian media and the Norwegian
delegation that unless Norway
complied with international law, the
Sea Shepherd Society would sink
Norwegian whaling ships.

The whalers' attitude was best
shown when Steinar Bastesen, head of
the North Norwegian Minke Whalers
Association, saidto Norwegiannational
radio, "We will start whaling this year.
We invite everyone in Norway to
whaling onJuly 4th. Then you will eat

Busted sea cock ofa Norweigan whaling ship blowing salt water. "Thar She Blows!"

By ASANTE RlVERWIND

On Tuesday, January 12, an
affinity group of species from
throughout "Region 6"-Washington
and Oregon-fired the Forest Service.
Wolverine, NCh'I-Wana (the
"Columbia" River), Lynx, Port Orford
Cedar, Grey Wolf, Cougar, Bird Song,
and Pine Marten kryptonite-locked
down inJohn Lowe's office (theregional
"forester/l), firing him, Bob Devlin (/lin
charge/l of "timber/l), and Chief F. Dale
Robertson in DC as well. They were
fired for past cumulative and
continuing forest destruction
throughout the Northwest. We
demand a moratorium on all logging
and grazing on National Forest lands, a
massive restoration program of road
removals, comprehensive wildlife
surveys, reintroduction of
missing and extirpated species,
habitat rehabilitation, multi
species (native) replanting-all
of which will provide
employment as well for forest
dependent communities. We
requested the assistance of the
federal officers present in
helping us make a citizens'
arrest of Lowe, Devliu, and
Robertson as we established a
wildlife liberatedzone in Lowe's
former office. The ForestService
should be at the forefront of
forest protection, not on the
cutting edge of extinction.

We occupied the office
for four and a half hours while
they tried to offer us numerous
"concessions" forwalking away
of our own accord. They

; "offered"usmediapresenceand
a meeting with Lowe if, we
would just "walkaway"-even
offering to cut our kryptonite
locks for us since we had no
keys. It was obvious they did
notwant the publicityofarrests. Chainsaw maintenance at the Region 6 Forest Service
However, they didn't Office in Portland, Oregon.

understand, we weren't there
for media or for more "meetings." We
were there to defend our forest homes
and to fire and arrest those responsible
for their destruction. You don't
willingly walk away from the scene of
a crime and we weren't willing to walk
away from this out-of-controlgenocidal
headquarters of destruction. No
Compromise-it was our office now
the FS was FIRED!

However, they just didn't
understand, and when we refused to
agree to their "compromises" they
remained trappedwithin the rigid walls
of corporate fear. With numerous
media present left cooling their heels,
kept out of sight and hearing by a wall
ofofficers, they began arresting. Freed
from media eyes, some of the officers
decided to treat us as human test
dummies for practicing their torturous
pressure holds. After using hydraulic

I I
,bolt cutters, whic};1 failed, a fire
department provided steel saws, and
Violently, the officers forced and
dragged us from the building. As we

==================.1

41 "Thar She Blows":
Whaling Ship Sunk!
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Thoughts On Debate and Censorship
(Or, How to Offend Everybody, and Get Away With It)

By PEGGY SUE McRAE
Brigid is the Celtic goddess of fire, poetry and srnithcraft. She is

inspiration. It is she who loosens the death grip of winter and brings the spark
of life to seeds held within the earth. Brigid kindles the first stirrings of spring.
This is the time to look deeply into ourselves, to reassess and perhaps redefine
our indentity. Then, from this perspective, create our vision. Each seed holds
within itself a vision of its own future, whether tomato, oak or marigold.
Likewise, we nurture the vision within ourselves to create our own future.
Through poetry, music and art, we make our visions real. Bertolt Brecht said,
"Art is not a rriirror held up to reality, but a hammer with which to shape it." If
you doubt this, ask yourself why multinational timber corporations spend
billions of dollars on ad agencies for the creation of images. It is essential that
we find and express our vision. With the inspiration of Brigid,may we find th,e
spark of life within the deilth grip of civilization's winter and create a vision of
power to forge a new fu~e.
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movements to move, we also are a
debating society, whether we like it or
not. It may be even, dare I say...human
nature. We naturally defend what we
believe in. The point here is that we
need to focus discusssion to that which
is relevant.

Someactivists in the movement
see the Journal as the means "to raise
and debate every idea that happens
along, and others feel the need to
"focus" theJournal on what they see as
relevant and important to the
movement. How, for example, can
racistviews co-existwith the dominant
Earth First! paradigm in the same
Journal, or under the same banner.
Oops, I forgot that "banner" is now a
bad word! Anyway, while I see value in
kicking around ideas on - some
controversial tactics, strategies, and
philosophies, I seem to fall (as if you
couldn't tell from mysubjectivewriting
style) into the latter camp. I like to call
this group the "pro-censorship" faction.
Being a member is nothing to be
ashamed of; censorship is defined as
"suppressing that which is deemed
objectionable on moral, political, or
othergrounds." Ifeel this is sometimes
justified in The Radical Environmental
Journal; the paper has always, for
Continued on page 16

Rather than
adhering to the
''print it all, you

sort it out"
philosophy, each
collective should

weed out
submissions it finds
irrelevant, divisive,
highly offensive, or

strategically
incorrect.

where you left off (if in agreement) or
defensively criticizing you to death (if
in disagreement), as is likely to happen
to me regarding this editOrial. Dave
Foreman, before he left "The Warrior
Society" to join "another debating
society, said, "we'fe not a debating
society." But while it's characteristic of

Brigid Fehroary 2

By RANDY GHENT
The Earth First! Journal has

always had controversies over what
material is acceptable for publication.
Our Brigid Journal collective was no
exception, and disagreed on several
submissions. Most internal
disagreement resulted in the staff
amending and deleting portions from
articles, but one controversial piece
was excluded even though two of the
three staffers thought it should have
been printed. The reason for the
controversy? It was an article that
suggested bomb throwing as a Earth
defense tactic. It's ironic the article
was even considered because, as we
later learned, theJournal was not even
empowered to print material that
advocates violence (decided at the '92
RRR).

Printing some submissions,
needless to say, can result in senseless'
and unproductive divisiveness through
debate. I don't see pointless debating
as being solely the faul t of the debaters;
it is hard to let offensive views go
unchallenged, especially when we see
their existence (usually in the Journal)
as damaging to our movement or
threatening our lives. I know we don't
have to agree with everything we read,
but at least for me, it's natural to want
to rebut certain arguments
and to feel that some have no
place in the Journal.

I think that,
especially in Earth First!, to
put something in print is to
make an issue of it. The
moment something appears
in theJournal saying Ecotopia
is "leftist and
anthropocentric", Wild Earth
"shouldbe called Mild Earth,"
or Earth First! is "a goddamn
organization of banner
hangers", there's no turning
back. You've already rafted
down "The River of No
Return," so to speak. You've
created an issue, and, no
doubt, if others feel strongly
about it, they will either
reinforce trivial issues by
picking up the argument
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There are more responses to Captain
Watson's op-ed in SFB.

you fill me Inon this Sahara Club? Unfortunately
I had already r~spondedl:o'thempolitely, telling
them that I didn't know where,they had gotten
the list, but offering to send It to them In the'
mall. Do they, or other fasdstold groups often
take this polite, deceiving approach??

Being a FidoNet BBS I don't have direct
access to the Internetor UUCP, but Ican send/receive
email quite well... A while back I did a File Request

. to one ofthe FidoNet boards somewhere on the east
coast and picked up your mail list for radical
organizations. Obviously, you've puta LOT ofwork
into maintaining this,lisi..Thank you.

, __ }yould you have any idea just what
FidoNetBBSmadeyourlistavailable forFileRequests?
It's time for me to get' an update and I don't recall
where I got the last one from (2 Jul 92), I've. had a
hardware crash since then and lost S(JTne data...

Thank you,
-Patrick Martin, SysOp / Sahara Club BBS

. -RyPacker v2.42 e-: Patrick Martin - via
mcws.fidonet.org Public Access (818)352-2993
: ARPA/INTERNET:
Patrick.Martin@(825.n102.z1·fidonetorg:
UUCP:...I{eiroy,oxy}lmcwsI825IPatrick.Martin:
Compu$erve:
>intemet:Patrick.Martin@{825.n102.z1·fidonet.org

Dear Greenpeace is shit,
I have to agree with Paul

Watson's opinion 'on banner hanging
100%. In 1988 dUring the two week
Mojave Bighorn Sheep trophy hunt
the Hunt Saboteurs were fighting a
hard fight against scum trophyhunters

'in a larger than 100 square mile area of
the rough desert terrain. We were
doing well by the beginning of the
second week With only 2 sheep shot
and only a few days left of the hunt.
Suddenly 3 or 40f our best sabbers said
they had to fly to the east coast to hang
a banner for a compromising .animal
rights group. Our weakened force was
left to deal with the hunters and they
prevailed by killing the rest of the 6
sheep in a few days while on the east
coast a banner was hung off a building
for a "media" protest. The hell with
banners. I have never hung one and I
never will.

For a de-bannerized nation,
JONATHAN PAUL

ed note: The Journal received only the title
ofthebook, "Anglo-American Biocentric Tribalism, "
the address from which to order it, andacheck. Since
we were not distributing the book ourselves, and
thought fram the title that it might be ofinterest to
our readers, we ran the ad. We certainly would not
have advertised it had we been sent a copy. To Friends, comrades, companeros, fellow
prevent this fram hapPeningagain, we now ask that '.warriors and psychedelic troubadours,
anyone advertisinganything in theJournal send us a Itwas Withconcern that Iread Howler's
sample copy. We apologize to any readers WhO~ account of some awful situation In Olympic
ordered this trash. ~.e do not~ iT) any way, condone. Park, I've written Seattle Earth First! securing
this guy's views. A I\ll.. '" 41 t."~~a.~ information about this matter.

. \~ '( I ~.'tol' . To say the least, the Assistant
\-.J\~~ 'lli ~.-:..I" ",c.i;> Superintendent was surprised to hear from me.

Dear Friend, ~.. He said we had the story wrong-and it is clear
'1 got this letter asking abOut a radical certain rules and laws were violated.

address llstl diStribute. Upon readingit a second Howler did neglect that Information
time I noticed the government and yours truly must wonder why.
office In the address and then more significantly Yes, ·extra security was there. Why
thatlt was signed notby the Sierra Club, as I had not? Earth First does not exactly getthe best
first thought, but by the .Sahara Club, who I press. Moreover, when a lot of dogs are loose,
belleve are a group of right w1ngvlgilantie~who and people areyel1lng and screamingas theyrun
have targeted earth firstl acttvlsts for attack. Can Continued on page 32

DEAR SHIT FER BRAINS

v tJ. "' \I V" .Jr" -J'lr ,. . ,,~\., / '2,. \ \

OP'/ED: Are We Me~ Banner-Hangers?. C~ \"S.G* 5. f-&t7 2- (9q:r) p.3
I would like to S!ly a few words accompanied me I;>egan to appear out I have never been so proud to

about Paul Watson's editorial which of the forest. ~y of them wer~'.be a part of this movement as I was on
appearedin the last issue ofthe]ournal. screaming. Some of them ran direct1 . that day. Those students, evidently
It would. be easy to challenge his ['into the paths of falling trees. One prepared to die, showed me a dignity
reasoning one paragraph at a time, but man thre~ himself, in a superhuman andcourageandrespect:forthispl~net

I think to do so would be to miss his leap, stralght onto the trunk of a tree thatdoesnotoccuroutsldeEarthFrrstL
point, which is that, somehow, Earth which a logger was at that moment .eyturned the top ofMt. Graham n .
First! has lost its bite. We sometimes 'cutting down with his chainsaw.s Th .in 0 d
havetamed,orappearedtohavetamed,. tudent was ulIed ound by althoughtheywereoutnumberedfo
and, he argues, consequently have d to ac e ey cou not find insid
become less of a threat to the powers er. ,~lves e WI to SIt and watch
that are destroying this planet. The chaos that took place is species go exbrict, evaporate off th!:l

At times I too have felt this - planetf~
way, but every time thiS happens Last year's Cove
something occurs that convinces me Mallard campaign in
otherwise. One of the most important Idaho developed
moments in my life took place on top precisely the same sort
of Mount Graham with a handful of of atmosphere. The
university students on the day the trees people who attended
were removed from thattiny butcrucial were courageous and
spruce-fir habitat. I and the rest of the fully cognizant of how
people up on that mountain knewthat critical it is to halt this
if that habitat was removed it would madness while our
likely be the end of the Mt. Graham glorious planet still
Red Squirrel, forever. And so we were contains the beautiful
up on the mountain to protest the not easy to describe, and I haven't diversity of life this age is blessed with.
logging. Two ofus were locked to trees, .often tried to do it. The students would And they are prepared to deal with the
others were in the woods as support. run, as fast as they could, to get responsibilitywhich comes with such

. But as the trees began to fall underneath falling trees. and Sheriff's ~ notion.
something happened which many de uties would attempt to tackle the ')-t':<mthiMr!tfH:5'fl:ot'rt:1i'iiel5uncti1-_J-_~-J
activists 'would criticize us for. We be ore eyac There
ceased, all ofus at once, to.be support were . ts. People resisted arrest iii
people. When we watched the trees 'theclassrt:7trnesenseofth.@tePlft. 'Fft@!ie
fall we really believed (andstill believe) univerSity students wer'i .dQiQg

atwewere watchingthe Red Squirrel, everything in their power to stop this
for all intents and purposes, go extinct. rogging. They abandoned to fate the
And we just could not bear that. ~o activists locked to tree.;. as~

The university students whQ... aoandoned themselves to fate also.

....~.:l : ..;.>,";- , "'1I. •.•:. ~..I"I. 'lf1ll
" '

~. I
091:>!- _

£~i::'.."p._. I\~
",., ......

I f.J\ bovement, and not changing the Intended
~, .'meaningof articles through editing. Apparently

these principles have gone by the wayside In the
"'-.. past year, and this Is probably a large part of the
/1 A. reaso~ why at the last Wild Rockies meeting so

Dear Earth Firstl, "Incendiary," Yet there is room for a long article many of us supported the Idea of the journal
1 got very Interested about people abouta Plowsharesaetlontenyears ago to provide traveling on,

risking their life for trees. I am a high school the basis for analyzing direct action. . . I hope that the current and future ed. note-The Sahara Club is a southern Califamia
student at age 16. The Idea thatwe need to reallyexamine editors/staff have a little better sense of what based anti-nature group ofdirt-biJ<ers.. In their last

I was wondering If your organization these Issues Is a good one; but the journal needs blocentrlsm Is about, and put a little more effort Jtewlettertheyadvertisedaspecial Sahara "Clubbers"
just get In the way of a tree rotter or bulldozer to let the movement set the agenda. In this Into Investigating the history of the movement division. "Clubbers will be issued personalized
and hope theywon't kill you? Whatlf theydon't context! think many of Paul Watson's crItidsms before passing judgment on It. If you really are walking Sticks about the size of baseball bats" to
stop and theyron you over, what Ifyoudie, then were right on target; ·although I'm afraid many Interested In promoting usoul-searchlng" then "subdue, .. Earth First scum." Yes, they and almost
what happens? Iwould stand up for you because people Will justwrite the whole piece offbecause you need to treat your authors and your readers all other fascistoidgroups (ie-the FBI) actpolite toget

. I would like to keep the only forests that we have of Its level of Invective. The editors certainly with a little more respect.., tv information. Perhaps you should notify anyone on
left... - encourage this by putting U(sl¢)" after Watson's. . Wildly, <-< ,,.." v-\. "yo your list that the list was sent to 'the Sahara Club.

Yours truly, misspelling of Gandhi, although the paper Is C=-UAVID"VtllMoN'f.....>. (f JV liJ~ 1\1'\)1 Here is the text ofthe letter from the Sahara Club,
-MIGUEL NAJERA liberally laced with typos. This kind of thing Is • - ..._._=_:, .•.- A f' .' t r' .J'J <~ along with the guy's e-mail address, in case anyone

j _ not just manipulative, It's petty. ':'.l -J ~ .." ~ ,,,:4 . cares to send him a friendly note.
Dear Slitt fer Brains, • It'salsoprettypathetlct<ilceeprunnlng -J . _. I r:'I/" jI J\ ./

I just finished reading through the Foreman's old sIlfeches. They're fine pieces, but ~ .... 12 'VXvJ
Yule Issue of the paper, and thought some of the Itrather Implies thatno one has anythlrig new to EF! Journal,., Hi,
artIdesweregreat, thoseofRing,-Carlton,Rybeig say, don't you think? It shows disrespect to I ordered this book from an ad In the
& Bear espedally. But the editorial treatment of someone who has expressly distanced himself 5amhaln '92 edition, expe~g a treatise on a
the paper was generally obnoxious, especially. from the current paper, especially In light of the novel concept combining deep ecology and
the little anonymous editor's comments that historical revisionism displayed In the editorial. modern white sodety, Imagine my surprise
began"As Earth Firstlers..." What the hell Is this? There Is no reason to believe that Foreman's when It turned outto be nothing but entry-level

- I don't work with EF! so I can have people tell me comments about AIDS and Ethiopia were neo-Nazlradst propaganda. The guy just hates
what I do and think. As Earth Flrst!ets. buddies "careless," or that they were'"damaging to Earth "nlggers, jews, and queers," n<,>t necessarily In

\ \ we may have ve little In common, and I do 't First!" Actually, as frustrating as It sometimes that order. Sounds like a very disturbed soUl, but
. . t that wa . t seems appropriate . was, they did provide a gQ9d context for talking that doesn't justify helping him promote this

. that In a movement to preserve natUral diversity' to people aboutwhatblocentrismand prioritizing mental garbage.
we respect a wide variety of people, the Earth really mean, ~ven If many of us were The qualfty of the products advertised

Don Smith's arrogant. and Irrelevant not In agreement with them. They made EF! less In EEl Joumalls usually very good, and In line
article defining the Issues of the movement palatable to humanitarians, but at the time with our Inclusive non-violent views of the
exemplified the editorial disrespect that runs integrity was considered one of our strengths. movement.' I would like to believe that you had
throughout this Issue. Here again we're being That the four who signed the editorial are all not seen this bookbefore It was advertised, since
defined-"Asamovement. .."and"asindividuals" fairly new to EFlleads me to assume that this .readerswill assume thatltls partofour paradigm,
- and not even on our own terms: uProtesters' assessment of the effect of those statements are
and radical movements must understand that· second-hand.
social change Is our ultimate purpose..." So The.re Is thlS.strange habit of
much for the little In common that I thought we . establishing truth through reiteration In part of
had. this movement. This happened at last year's

Smith Ignores the large body of activists' conference where the premise that the
experience and writing from the radical UA huntingwe will go" article advocated shooting
enVIronmental movement and relies Instead people was accepted merely because It was
upon traditional leftists such as the Berrlgans, repeated so often, although It was f.ilrlydear to
Habermas, Marcuse etc. to define EF! Issues, almost anyone who actually read the article that
which hardly supports the standard claim of this was not the case. The artlde's detractors
being "beyond the left.". In fact, only the never bothered to show anythlilg In the article
rhetoric of this article refers to biodiversity or that supported their claim, nor did they bother
wildness; the content seems to beentirelyempty . responding to Sprout's eloquent defense of
Intellectual babble, and all the examples are ones biocentrlsm In any other than slanderous tenns.
of social activism. This truth-though-rhetoric rather.than through

. The last time I came I~to the journal ,vestigatlon Is a dangerous.. way to. operate.
offiCe, Staffers were drastically shortening an. lam ashamedthatthejournal Itselfhas
article of Rod Coronado's because It describe4 en sway to this .habit; I am embarrassed as a
actions that had.taken place a year ago and were M"lSsoulian by all the Ignorant and sociocentric
consequently judged untimely, and because the 1~~tOriallztngIn thi.S lastimre.When the journal
article described serious moJlkeywrenching In came t,oMontana, Itwas with the understanding
what was deemed superfluous detall, ·that 'those who were editing 'It would follow
necessitating the removal of words like certairl prindples, such as not speaking for the

>
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Don't Ignore the
Bear Hunt

BY GEORGIA STIGALL, NATIVE SPECIES FOR
HABITAT

Although the state of Alaska is
now backpeddling about their plan to
kill wolves, they still plan to. kill bears
'and very little attention has been paid
to this part of the issue. Many people
don't realize the plan included killing
bears, which probably explains why
Alaska didn't get more protests about

. it. Following are contact names to
protest this action. Please help spread
the word: Con Murray, Director of
Tourism, POB 110801, Jun'eau, AK
99811-0801 and Walter Hickel,
Governor of Alaska.. POB l10001}

Juneau, AK 99811-0001 phone: (907)
465-4190· '

as threatened by the spruce beetle.
The Division of Forestry 1991

Annual Report states that 191,000 acres
ofspruce are currentlyinfested or killed
by the spruce bark beetle. More than

. half a million acres are impacted by
this and other insects, including the
Ips beetle and spruce I;mdworm, which'
impact interior Alaska spruce trees. .

A 1986 report by Ed Holstun
on the Ips beetle states, "Mostprevious.
outbreaks have developed from logging
slash, fire-stressed, andflood-weakened
trees. Large outbreaks usually subside
after three years. Smaller outbreaks
have subsided in as little as a year's
time." Holstun also stated thatIpsand
spruce beetles have similar life histories
and attack dynamics.
Whatdifferencewill these regs make?

Youwill.not have a voice in
decisions about vast areas of spruce to
be clearcut, be'cause older stands are all
technically threatenedbyinsect attacks.

You will not have a voice in
dedsions aboutvast areas ofold-groWth
spruce tobe clearcut, because old stands
have necessarily escaped fire and built
up debris, or become "fuel loaded."

. Call Bob Dick (907-762-2501),
George Hollett (907-762-2503), or
Dave Wallingford (907-762-2511) to
ask questions . clarifying "your
understanding of this issue.

Ask DNR' to. be much more
specific about the. conditions under
which emergency sales will be
conducted: State Forester Bob Dick
and Commissioner Glenn. Olds,
DepartmentofNatural Resources (DNR)
POBox 107005, Anchorage, AK 99510
Fax: 907-561-6659

For more information or to make
a donation· write: . Northern Alaska
Environmental Center, 218 DriVeWay,
Fairbanks, AK 99701

wolf is alive, well and more plentiful
than ever before in Alaska/and that's
part of the problem: he is in direct
competition for Alaska's 'livestock/the'

~~~~
Alaskan Wolf Kill

Cancelled for 1993

WALLY'S WORLD
(WALLY HICKEL, THAT IS)

BY MICHAEL LEWIS
In a surprise early Christmas

present for Alaska's wildlife, Alaska
Department of Fish and Game
Commissioner Carl Rosier cancelled
the state's plan to kill 300-400 wolves
from helicopters in Alaska this winter.
Responding to thousands of letters,
phone calls and faxes of protest from
allover the world,' Alaska Governor
Wally Hickel,Until now a supporter of
the planned wolf kill, said he endorsed
Rosier's decision.

Rosier said he made the
decision becaUse, "The whole world is
looking at us right now and their
perception is going to affect our ability
to do out job."

The suspension· strikes down a
November decision by the state Board
ofGame to allow aerial killing ofwolves
in two areas in Alaska to increase moose
and caribou numbers for human
hunting. The dedsion bans any aerial
wolf controlin 1993, and disallows the
state's continuing effort to fit wolves
With radio collars as an aid in tracking
the animals dUring the planned aerial
kill. moose and caribou so many Alaskans

ADF&G's plan to reduce the count on to feed their families." AI' k T Kell Stell 0
state's estimated 5,000 to 7,000 wolves This "Last Frontier" attitude is as a ree 1 . 1 n
as a means of increasing caribou and responsible for the, move to tum BY A. WHITWHORTII
rilOose numbers met with Alaska's remaining wilderness into a . Spurred by extensive damage
overwhelming international howls of Disney-clone wildlife theme park, of timber by spruce bark beetles on
protest. Juneau switchboards were managed carefully for'the comfort and Alaska's Kenai Peninsula, the Division
literally jammedwith phone calls, while convenience of its human. visitors. of Forestry is now writing regulations
thousands of letters poured into state Despite Carl and Wally's assurances, pertaining to "emergencytimber sales."
offices, protesting the planned wolf Kellyhouse is still head of Wildlife They are implementing a statute that
kill. The state tourism office strongly Conservation, urban hunters are still gives them authority to conduct
lobbied. the Governor to cancel the clamoringforstate-sanctionedwolfkills "einergencytimbersales"fortwoyears
wolf kill, in response to hundreds of and ADF&G wolf killers are still without first going through the process
vacation cancellations in protest of the fondling their shotguns. of including the sales in harvest plans
plan. The threat to all wildlife in Alaska for public review..

Wally and his Gang of Old has not diminished any more than it . Insect damage has been
White Men (GOWM) struggled in vain has in the Lower 48. One of the main undeniably devastating to the timber
to sway public opinion to their favor, reasons Wally wanted to stop this industry (but not necessarily to the

.even going on national TeeVee, where public relations boondoggle is because forest ecosystem) on the Kenai
Wallystated,"Youcan'tjustletNature it makes him look bad when he goes Peninsula. The proposed language,
run wildI" Even Wally's offer to host a pleading to Congress to allow him to however, does not specify which
"Wolf Summit" in FairbanksinJanuary . tum loose his slimy oil buddies in the regions ofthe state the emergenCy plan
to talk over the state's game Arctic NatIonal Wildlife Refuge. covers, does not limit the size of
management plans did little to win the Nothing has changed in Wally's head emergency clearcuts and does not
nation over to his side. Environmental and nothingwill change in Alaska until specify which kinds of trees are
groupsandindividualsconcernedwith there is a thorough housecleaning in "threatened" by which insects.
the plight of the wolves refused to be Juneau's halls of jurisprudence. In fact, the proposed changes
coddledbyWally's plea to "come reason . The wolf kill protest has shown in language allow the Division to offer
together." once again, as it did in 1983, that for sale not only timber which has

. In the end, Wally was forced to public pressure can be effectively been killed or infested, but also timber
give inand urge his man at ADF&G to brought to bear against archaic which is "threatened" by insects.
issue the recall order. government game' management The implications ofpermitting

"If we don't listen to the public, policies. But fighting isolated battles harvest of "insect-threatened" spruce
you have a government that's really' in response to individual state policies and harvest "to reduce fuel loading" or
gomg to get you in trouble," he said. .will do little to put an end to this "create fire brea}<s" .across Alas.ka
"And man, the letters came in by the destructive mode ofthinking. We mustwithoutinform1ngthe public through
thousands, and you have to listen.'" continually educate those ai6tirid Us ", .theestabIlshed:, public-involvement

Hickel s.aid he now believes about the necessity of wilderne.s~ , process are sobering,
shootiIlg wolves from h.elicopters is preservation and .the value of the wild . '. A '199iuSFS leaflet on the
"not acceptable, even to most tohumanexistehce.Wemustsupport spruce bark beetle describes susceptible
Alaskans.".. . . . those oflikethinking and unswayingly trees this way: ,."Asprucestand oiold-

The cancell~tlon of the aerial' challenge those, who refuse td change . growth or·damaged sawtimber.is very
wolf kill comes as a pleasant victory for or g~t out'oHhe w~: :,: . ... ' susceptible to bark beetle ;1ttatk if the
environmental groups in Alaska and "'" But: inostimpbrtantly, we must· larger' diameter' spruce trees have a
the nation. But it is one small vi<::tory always be prepared to place our bodies' slower-than-average growth rate,have
in a continuing war against the' in the path of those who seektodestrQ}". an average. diameter greaterthan.1Z,
prevailing attitude of "wise use" of the the wild to satisfy their greed. In the inches, and if the stand is more than.
"resources" in this state. end, it is only those ofus who care that 70% white spruce."

In a recent New Year's letter to' stand between the gunships and the Inotherwords1anyold-growth·
the editor, Wally said that the wolves. . spruce stand in Alaskai'naybedescribed
upcoming "Wolf Summit," "...should
help our visitors understand that the·
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Biodiversity Beats Back Bush Administration.
Hundredsof~EndangeredSpecies to be Protected
ByTHE BIODIVERSITY LEGAL FOUNDATION

In one of the most sweeping listing of subspecies. endangered in the United States. Of but precluded" and therefore must be
settlements ever of a lawsuit under the According to Jasper Carlton, these, less than 20% have adequate proposed for . listing under the
Endange;red Species Act, the Bush director of the Biodiversity Legal legal protection. gUidelines for this category. The
Administrationhas agreed to expedite Foundation and one of the lead The settlement agreement remaining C-2 species may gain listing
federal protection for hundreds of plaintiffs iIi the case,"This settlement provides a .time table under which asaresu!toftheService'smultl-species,
anim~a..,dplantspedesnow speciesinneedofESAprotectionwill ecosystem approach to listing or,if
facing a threat of extinction ~" ~'\ '\. '\ be listed or proposed for listing. The· . new evidence suggests the species
and to take steps to protect .\.\.\::'\ ''\ specific time frame under which should be redesignated as a C-1 or
more than a thousand ",\ / . individual species will be processed, .listed as threatened or endangered, a
additional species. In total, ~ 717; /, per the new listing procedures re-petitioningof the species for listing
nearly 1,400 species are ~ .---::.- oritlinedin the settlementagreement, may expedite its listing.
affected by the agreement. \.."\~~ is contingentupon the species' current . A few of the species that will

On December IS, ~p.~O::::----- designation... benefit from the agreement include
1992, the US Department of ~GE.~ .......--------==- The agreement gives the Fish the spotted frog, Puerto Rican broad-
the Interior (USDI). Offi.'ciallY%~t'.~EC\.~. ... . ---==.. . and Wildlife Service until Septe:mber winged hawk, Sherman's fox squirrel,
agreed to an out-of-court /' ~ . 30, 1996 to propose for listing all 401 Appalachian Bewick's wren, Texas
settlement of a lawsuit fi.'led .~.0.~.-'/.~~..~ ---:-- species which have been given a C-1 amorpha, SaddleMountain bittercress,
by nine grassroots activists! ~";::::.;~../~~ - candidate status orto publish a notice limestone fameflower, fluvial Arctic
the Fund for. ~imals and· 'If /'~.........-:::. . . in the Federal Register explainingwhy grayling, Florida black bear, Mariana
other envIronII!ental /~~~ ~.. , a species no longer warrants listing.. flying fox, Ponape short-earred owl,
orgaruzations in May of1992. ~~. ~'~ New candidate species' with higher easternhog-nosedskunk,southwestern
Lega~. st~ate~es and age.ncy .~.~.~~0~··1il1;[;.. . priority can be substituted for current pond turtle, Oregon semaphore grass,
momtonng mthe case were ~~ I candidates, but all the original and the Steller's eider.
coordinated by the ~"...... ... candidates must be listed by no later Of particular interest in this
Biodiversity Legal . '..JJ, 'thanSeptember 30,1998. Again; the broad-based, cutting-edge legal action
Foundation of Boulder, Service has the option ofpublishing a was.that the government did not file a
Colorado. Inthelawsuit, the . -, notic.e explaining why a species is motion for dismissal based on
plainrtffsarguedthatthe Department will result, in the next fewyears,in--(f , being removed from the list, but the inadequate standing. The reluctance
of the Interior was unreasonably • huge increase in th~Iiffi:ii§~i:Qfspecle.fl action must be justified with up-to- by Justice Department attorneys to
delaying the listing' of species as thatare protecte<i__,lll!.4~!. _th~.. ;date biological status information. pursue this defense was based in large
endangered or threatened in violation Endangered Species Ace . ' The agreement also gives. parton the extraordinaryground-based
of the Endangered Species Act and the By the Fish'and Wnalife ;, deadlines for the listing pf-·spectesj participation in ESA listing activities
Administrative Procedure Act, andthat Service'sown admission, between-198<T .' designated "warrantedbut precluded,", by· all ()f the co-plaintiff/grassroots
the ageng was unlawfullydassifying and 1990,34 species perished w~le or thepublicationofanotiee\explaining activists from around the country who
species as "warranted but precluded." awaiting listing undertheESA. In why it no longer warrants listing. 'parti<:ipated in the case. Theil""

The agreement also formalizes . addition, as a direct result of the When applicablEi and dedicationandinvolvementrrtadethis
aFishandWildlifeServicecommitmentbureaucraticfootdraggingoftheReagan biologically appropriate, the. Service successful outcome possible. They"
to emphasize, where possible, multiple and Bush administrations, we mayhave must use a multi-species, ecosystem inchide Jasper Carlton (CO), Keith
speciesnstingsorproposalsthataddress lost the opportunity to recover approachto their listingresponsibilitles Hammer (MT), Ned Mudd, Jr. (AL), ,
entire ecosystems instead of using a hundreds of imperiled species in the under the ESA. This approach should Julia Fonseca (AZ),Joanne Duffey (FL),
species-by-species approach. In wild due to ongoing. habitat be used in the monitoring ofcandidate . Dave Hogan (CA)L Mitch Friedman
addition to being more cost-effective, destruction. A 1990IrispectorGeneral's and "warrantedbut precluded" species, , (WA), AndrewWeisburd (IL), and Anne .
these methods will allow the Service to report estimated that there may be as in proposingspedes forlisting, and in Petermann (VT). "'"
focus on the needs of plant and animal many as 3,600 species in immediate designating critical habitat. Our' thanks to all of these
communities as a whole. The neeq,ofESA protection. The settlement does not activists and attorney Eric Glitzenstein .
settlement also plugged an _ The Biodiversity Legal· directly address candidate species fortaking a strong stand onbehalf of
administrative loop-hole that was' Foundation estimates that over 6,000· which were given a C-2 candidate the restoration ofimperiledspecies and
allowing Secretary' of the Interior native plant and animal species are status, although apprOXimately half of natural ecosystems. .
Manual Lujan to delay or prevent the now biologically threatened or these are also designated as "warranted

Puking Protesters He~veatHearing
DeathmerchantsD'oused with Dioxin· .

Listening to these sell-outs
tumedout to betoo.",uch for
some, as the stench ofvomit

became overpowering and the
room had to be cleared out.

. One activist was arrested and
.members of-the public were made ill at
the hearing held on November 5 and 6.
to discuss Maine GovernorMcKernon's
proposal to raise the_legal .levels of
dioxin in Mcrlne'srivers.--·

- "-The"firsrday consisted of_
"experts" explaining the 'dioxin
increase and the "acceptable risks"
entailed. This included facts about the
acceptable number of human. deaths
expected for each increased dioXin
level. The dioxin increase. is being
advocated by Maine's governor and is
beingpushedbythe govemorshrother,
a lobbyist fot the paper industry, the
largest producers ofdioxin in the state.
Their proposal would increase legal
levels from 0.13 parts per quadrillion'
to 0.5 ppq, an increase of nearly 40
times! .

EarthFirst!ersblewwhistlesand
maGe loud comments about the
integrity of the scientists presep.ting
the evidence. One activist, Jeffrey
Phillips, was told to quiet down or. be
arrested. .

Industry-owned biostitutes
explained that all of the emphasis on
the toxicity of dioxin is jUst hype, that
there is actually very little to worry

about. One idiot actuallywent so far as
to say· that just because it kills and
mutates lab animals does not mean
that it will necessarily harm humans.
Listening to these sell~outs turned out
to be too much for some as the stench

'of vomit be¢ame' overpowering and
the room had to be cleared out.

With many fans bloWing fresh .
airinandrancidairout, the proceedings
continued. AgainjEarth· Firstlers
disrupted them with whistl.es and
obnoxious comments; Phillips· was
arrested and cha.rgedwith criminal
trespass and disorderly conduct..Later
in the day, a contingent of students
arrived with signs, costumes and

chants. . They made their presence astounding. High school students and
known in various ways; by invading fisherfolk, mothers and grandfathers,
the hearing room, chanting in the each said the samethings in their own
hallways of the. btrilding and singing unique way-Don't poison the rivers!
outside,.. ........' Let life live!

Atthebre~fordinner,asthey Dioxin is one of the deadliest
. ,attempted to leave poisons known to humanity. Causing

.' the. still-reeking many fomis of cancer'and mutations,
building, many of it is especially toxic to females and
the biostitutes were young. It is also bioaccumulating,
greeted by the Earth meaning that it never leaves the body
First!ers with once it :is ingested, thus the dose
deluges of dioxin- . consumed increases by many times
laden river water. With each step up the food chain. It is
One inter- particularlyhazardous tonursingbabies
nat ion a1 I Y - who receive high dioxin doses through
renowned and their mothers milk.'
nauseating Harvard It is· obvious that the only
scientistwas doused people to benefit from tins increase are
in a particularly theCEOs of the multinationals

ViCiOUS manner. The board, seeing. dedmatingtheMainewoodsforpaper.
what had been go~ng on outside, Pressure must continue to be applied
huddled justinsidethe d90rsdlsCUssing , to' the Board of. Environmental
what to do. In the end, ~ey w~ed ProtectioIl·to be sure that they
right out the front doors into their own understand that the people will not
personal cascade. Security, feanngthe, stand fqr this pOison-for-profits
dioxin, did nothing. . scenario, ' .

When· the hearings resu.med -SOURCE: SOLON EF! REPRINTED FROM
later that -evening, it was~e people's THE ALARM
chance to Speakout. Theoutcryagainst
the incieaseddioxin levels was
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Sugarloaf: APhot6 i'Essay':·'"'
By RANDy GHENT . . ... - - - --.: .

Thi! Sugarloaf Timber Sale~ ilt the northern tip ofSouthern Oregon's 26~OOO acre ..
Kangaroo Roadless Area~ is the next sacrifice planned by the Siskiyou National Forest.

Freddies. It is 'a beautiful and diverse andent forest on the side of GreybackMountain~
which overlooks the town ofWilliams. Consistent with the stories ofmost remaining

andent forests across the coli.ntry~ this forest is threatened by the greed and short- 
sightedness ofmultinational corporate forestry. Sugarloafhas been "awarded" .

to Boise-Cascade...for helicopter logging!

. ". .

.But the fight has not yet begun! Earth
-First! and other community groups are

not giving up on this one. We'll be -
_. nonviolently confronting the Freddies
and their corporate allies in our struggle 

to save the wildSiskiyous ecosystem.
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For a copy of the Muckraker Fall 1992
issue, write to OR, 530Howard St., 2nd

'. Fl., San Fr~ndsco, CA 94105.
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First, They Kill Your Story...
Franklin was told that the FBI was the KGB.

BY DARRYL CHERNEY OF THE CENTER TO implicated, not justbyEarth FirstlerS, Frankiin also was aware of a
INVESTIGATE THE CENTER FOR Franklin, the but by the leader ofindustry's Wise speech given by Bill Holmes at the
INVESTIGATIvE REPORTING Use Movement itselflAnd yet in his Redwood Region Logging Conference

When reporter Jonathan investigative reporter, only reference to the assass,ination entitled, "Weirdos, Wimps, and
Franklin told me that the Center for.", , . attemPt, Franklin offers thisbelittling , WaterrneIQriS," (a watermelon is,green
Investigative Reporting (CIR) was going, ' followed strict police analysis: "Speculation about who is on the outside, and red on the inside)
to "censor most references to Earth d tm t'" ty responsible ranged from the pair's which called for a hate campaign
First!" out of his article on violence to epar, en par pastassodatestoright-wingfanaticsagainst,environmentalists "headed up
environmental activistsj I dismissed it line" and consid,erinu ' in timber country." It is as if he by soine tough, street-wise gunslingers
as probably something that wasn't ~ never heard of COINfELPRO and who knowhowto head for the jugular."
really goiIlg to be as bad as it sounded. US as suspects~ W,,'as TOPLEV; ,the FBI's long standing Holmes said" .. .I'm betting that there
After all, wasn'tCIRthe organization cainpaignsto disrupt progressive, are some ofyouwho are tired ofturning
that boldly ventured where no other therefore unable to movements in this country. the other cheek and areready to kick
media had gone before? Weren't they, Franklin, the investigative reporter" somebody in the crotch." ,
the renowned combatants of include us as victims. followed strict police department ' So who is Bill Holmes? Heis a
censorship? Would this young cub party ,line, and cOI).sidering us as spokesperson for the Wise Use
reporter be so foolish as to screw Earth ' suspects,· was, therefore unable', to movement, the very consortium of.anti-
First!, ,his primary source for this Ukiah, CA, Franklin referred to her as include us as victims. All this after environmentalists' that Jonathan
groundbreaking article? , belonging to the Mendocino using Judi Ban for four months as his Franklin denies existS. Franklin and
, liMy editor wants the article to Environmental Center. But the very primary source for the article. Et tu, CIR fail to state the obvious conclUSion '
appear more reasonable," the boyish, essence ofthe letter was directed ather Jonathan? ' that hits you right over the head like a
blond Franklin said. "References to Earth First! activities, and Franklin It gets worse. Franklin Georgia-Pacific two-by-four: the giant
Earth First! might not go over as well conveniently neglects to mention that knowingly perjures himself when he corporations who' have \the most to
with the general public.." He qUickly this threat was part: ofacomputerized proclaims, "To date, there is noeviden,ce lose from anenvironrnental awakening
changed the subject and offered me mailing to the Earth First! contact list. of a concertedcampaign or conspiracy. have orchestrated the Wise Us'e
onehundreddollarstoattendameetfug, Franklin has a hard time Rather, the attacks appear to have their movement as a multi-million dollar
to organize a celebration of the grappling with the concept of roots in the rage and desperation of counter-offensive to -the "gre.en
impending defeat of George' Bush. attempted murder, preferrng to call it people ':Vho find· their livelihoods 'menace." This backlash movement is
Perhaps this was an offer of hush gUnfire.' "Shots have been fired at threatened and are casting about for a the fundamental reason for the rising
money~ Franklin knew that his article ' environmentalists in', Arizona, sCC;ipegoat." He bolsters his "lone tide ofviolence-againstehvifonmental
was going to discard the very a~tivists Colorado, Kentucky; and Texas, as well assassin theory" when he states "few of ' activists. ' , "
who helped him write it into the dung , as Hedgeville, west VirgiIiia...," he 'those targeted by harassment FrarikIin interviews the Wise
heap ofhistory: And hewas notlooking reports. He does not m~ntiongunfire campaigns are menibersofnationally Use movements chieffundraiser, Ron
forward to the fallout. 'directed,at th~ E<nth Frrst! protests in: known ,groups like the Sierra Club or ' Arnold, and quotes his goal as

Judi Bari, maimed for ,iife in Whitethorn, CAin 1989,WillowCreek. ' the World Wildlife Federatiori. ,"organizing to kill the 'bastards."
1990 by a car bomb, had b,een working CA in 1990; and in Oregon's Siskiyou ' Franklin's statement' that, Franklin conCludes, "Most people on
withFranklinonhispi{~ceforfoudong National Forestin Fall 1992. And in ,nationalgroupsarenotftequenttargets both sides ...view Arnold's talk as
months. She, introducedhim to at least , 'one case where two non-Earth First! 'is exquisitely disinforma:tlve, For rhetorical grandstanding." Excuseme,
half of his featured interviews. Paula activists were actually shot; Franklinsfci'rters, the World Wildlife Fund he ' Jonathari, but did you take a poll?
Siemers from Ohio and Stephanie givesaconvolutedindicationthatthey mentions has a Board of Directors Most of us takeArnold's "rhetoric" a
McGuire from Florida both had been, were hit, and falls to call it attempted consisting entirelypfexecutives ofhuge bit more seriously than you indicate.'
beaten and stabbed. Pat Costner from murder. corporations who have not done Earth First! has been deemed a
Arkansas and Michael Vernon from " ' Another attempted murder anythirig for the Earth that anyone terrorist organization by the American
Maine hadtheir'houses burned down. target was Earth First! activist Michael would want to kill them for. And he 'corporatemedia. To give us credence
T,he litany of horror. went on Vernon, whom Franklin desqibes ~s certainly did not perform the adequate . as legitimate activists would prevent'
impressively, arid it appeared that "an anti-pestidde activist iUld 'city researchtolearnifanyofthehundredsCIR-from achieving their goal of '
Franklin,was performing a public officiaL" Vernon "awoketofindflaines " of Sierra Club chapters have received, acceptability.
service by alerting the world, or at least coming up the stairs. He dived half harassmen~. They have, for'years. ,Ratherthan'fulfillingCIR'sgoal
the readership of The Muckraker, CIR's ' naked into the snow and watched 12 The fact is, however, that Earth ofproviding an alternative to corporate
ql.larterly newsletter, to the state of years of building and his entire First! and Greenpeace" both national "journalism, the, Center now has an,
terror'the environmental movement environmental library disappear in groups, haVe been spedfically targeted alternative agenda. Having worked as
was in. The reality, however, is that flames." Ahem,Jonathari. But ,setting for a caretuIly orchestrated campaign consultaIltsto CBS's 60 Minutes on a
Franklin engaged in a shameful media fire to someone's house while they are of disruption. Franklin has the similarly censored piece'on violence
cover-up, and in the process, abused asleep insiqe is attempted murder. Of documentation toprove it. Greenpeace toward en'vironmentalists, the editors
the batteredactivists hewas supposedly' course, the thoughtthat environmental Was bombedbythe Frenchgovernment at The Muckfaker made a dedsion. CIR
championing. activistsarenowthetargetsofhitmen and.rammed by the US Navy: is selling oufandwants to become a

Franklin's article in the Fall mightcausesome consternation among Meanwhile, the Timber Association df sort of a quasi-investigative version of
1992 Muckraker is entitled "First They the readership of the Muckraker. California (TAC) produced a26 page Associated Press. ,," '
Kill Your Dog," although itwould have One of the most misleading' strategy sheet in'1988 which was sent ,Franklin and CIRha.ve made
been better called "First Theyl<i.ll Your falsehoods tliatFranklin perpetrates is to every single Ii).ember"of the woods themselves an obstade to
Story." The first deception begins witli that the policeman Is our frierid. products industry in the state. Written environmental activism. Franklin's
a statistic. 'He says "The Center has Consistently, he refers to the by rabid fundamentalist Senator H.R. parrdering to the police, cover-ups of'
'loggedmore than 100reports ofattacks involvement of law enforcement with Richardson, it oJitlined a campaign for' conspiracies, and blatant statistical
and harrassment ... since 1988, phrasessuchasthese:"Aninvestigation a holy war against the heathen Left, omissions make his article a dangerous
documenting SO of the iri.cidents and by the Sheriff's department' found using the right~to-life and NRA anti-piece for activists to use asreferenceiri
investigating 54 others." Franklin evidence...," and "Policehave few leads gun control campaigns as models. The discerntng strategies for ~elf-defense.
actually kriew over 200 incidents, but and little hope that the attackers will internationally renowned Ketchum Are we to believe that it is the lone
all referencesto violence done to Earth be found" ,'Public Relations firm produced a logger who is after us? Are we to

,FirSt! were <;:ensored, with,the exception Give it a rest, Jonathan! in lengthy strategy sheet paid for by the believe that if we are' a member of a
ofonearson.'ActivistGregKinggetting "manyofthesecases,policeblamedthe, Clorox Corporation to taint nationalenvironmentalgroupwe'nbe·
punched in the nose at a protest in victims for perpetrating the crimes Greenpeaceasa terrorist organization. safe? Are we to believe that if violence
Calpella, California in 1989 didn't against themselves for the ptiblidty; Forbes magazine soon after ran a cover does occur against us that the cops will'
count. Mem Hill getting her nose including the case of Stephanie story entitled, "The Not So Peaceful' launch a crackdown on hate crimes?,
broken in Whitethorn the same year McGuire, who was tortured and had World of Greenpeace," which linked No, there is some muck even The
didn't count. The almost 40 threats her throat slashed! 'And iil almost ·the moderate, multi-million dollar 'Muckraker will ,not rake. Perhaps ,it
Judi Bari and I received during our everysingle1P.stance, the police refused environmental 'operation to, get this, ought to change its. name to The
organizing of Redwood Summer 1990, to, investigate threats or stave off ' Buckmaker., ,
were all omitted from Franklinisviolence in its early and even later Franklirtquotes Paul DeLeon
statistics. EvenJudi and I getting car- stages. Late in the article, Franklin ofthe HighlandercenterofTennessee
bombed in Oakland and blamed for acknowledges, "And although some Holmes said "...I'm with an analysis that ironiCally
the crime by the FBIin the wake of (emphaSis mine) environmentalists, ',summarizeswhathisownarticledbeS.
those threats was not <;:ounted as an act have described local police as scornful betting that there' "What's clear," DeLeon says, "is that
of violence. Franklin waS 'off to an of their complaints, refusing to f h there is a climate of polarization that
inauspidous start. investigate or even take,areport,sheriff are some 0 you w 0 J defines eI).vironmentalists as 'eco-

Franklin says, that and police departments (emphasis 'ti d 'ftu ,. i'terrorists' and gives 'permission to
environmentalists have received death ,mine)insomeareasarecrackingdown • are r~ 0, I' ,rrllnSJ/ marginalize arid threaten them."
threats in nine states. More like so onharassers." FraIlklinfailstospedfy the 'othercheek~and Nowhere is this done more
states, Jonathan-'-plus Gua.m; the a single example of a crackdown. He, 'insidiously, with more treachery, than
Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico. 11'1 the !,made it up. The cops are engaged in a are' ready to kick, at the Center for Investigative
rarecaseswhere:h,edoesreportviolence 'campaign to foster violence against Reporting. Andbythe way,Jonathan,
done to Earth First! activists, Franklin \ activists. That's right, Jonathan, the somebody in the ' I'm keeping the hundred bucks. '
attributes theiraffiliation to some,other , :'police are'in on it and you know it. h "
group. For example, regardinga threat " In fact, in the case of the crotc. '
to Betty Ball, Earth ,First! cOntact for bombing of Judi Bari and myself,



Malheur Killing
More Predators

Fina Oil Given Final Appro,val in
Badger-Tw-o Medicine.

, For more information .contact: Coloradans
United for Bears, POB 831, Louisville, CO 80027
phone: (303) 666-8211
-SOURCE: COLORADANS UNITED FORBEARS

Coloradans Veto
SpringBearHun~

Varmint-Shootin' in,
North Dakota

North Dakota sportsmen rung in the new
yearby holding a coyote andfox killing tournament
startiIig at poon onJanuary 8. The rules were simple:
,whoever kills the most coyotes and' foxes in a 24- '
hour period wins..Prizes also were given for the
largest predator-shot. Hunting tournaments like this
were once popular in the West and a few relic events
ate still hel(i iIi a fewout-of-th~-wayplaces. Thi~one
took place across the western part North Dakota,
north of the Missouri River. In,most western states,
coyotes and red foxes are considered "varmints" and
there are few, if any, restrictions on killing them.

Hunters, including trained federalADC agents,
have killed wolves in the area mIstaking them for
coyotes. The nighttime shooting and prize for lcrrge
.coyotes is an open invitation for wandering grey
wolves to be shot. In the laSt few years, there have
been reports of a few swift foxes returning to North
Dakota and Montana. The once-common swift fox
had been extirpated thro~ghout'Canada and the
entire northern tier Or the US before World War 1.
The sponsors ofthe event are planning to distribute
flyers illustrating the difference between red and
swift fox and between coyote and wolves. How

,helpful these will' be at night to hunters using
spotlights is proi>lematic.

The Fund for Animals forced the Forest Service
to keep the tournament off federallands by pointing
out improprieties in the public comment and
permitting process. .Rather than go through the
hassle of getting a special lise, permit, the Forest
Service removed theLittle Missouri Grasslands, which
is administered by Custer National Forest, fromthe
tournament range. The hunttookplace on state and

.private land. Since North Dakota repealed their state
Endangered Species Act in 1982, the ,Fund had no
standing to challenge the conteston state and private
land in behalf of the grey wolf and swiftfox~

Unfortunately, North Dakota is not as dependent
on tourist dollars as Alaska is, so threatening not to
take your mudt..dieamed-Qf summer getaway in ,
North Dakotamightnothold much swaywith them..
But we're sureth'ese federal and state officials would'

, love to heaifrorn you anyway. TrySam Redfern, the
wildlife biologist at the Madora Ranger District, in
Dicltinson, ND at 701-224·51Sl or the NO Fish and
Game Department in Bismarck(701) 221-6300. .

, ,

On January 14th the Bureau of Land
_________, Management gave its final voice of approval· to

. Fina Oil to begin drilling in the Badger-Two
Medicine area in Montana. The decision comes
after a nine year battle to protect the 116,000 acre

I roadlessarea which holds importance not only for
, its vital link in the greaterGlacier and Bob Marshall
ecosystem, but for cutural importance to the
BlackfootTribe, aswell (seeEarth First/, Samhain92).

Blackfoot and non-Indians alike have
hamrheredthe BLM and Forest Service· with
numerous appeals asking that the area be closed to.
drilling. In 1991 alone, the ForestSevice rejected
47" appeals, ignoring statements' from respected
Blackfoot elders who tried in vain to convey the
significance of the area to long standing traditions.

The decision takes the appeals process out
ofthe hands of the BLM and Forest Service; putting
all future attempts in the form of lawsUits in the
federal coUrts. There is no doubt that this will take '
place in a significant degree considering the
diversitY or issues that are ignored.

.' Coming during the fleeting' days of the
Bush administration, the move isseen as blantantly
defiant. "This is George Bush's farewell gift to the
oil industry."saidTiny Man Heavy Runner, Chid
of the Brave Dog Society, a traditional Blackfoot

. religious group. Tiny Man, along 'With many
others in the Northern Rock1esai'e confident that
the absurdity of the last minute -attempt will be
recognizedbythe new administration. Mike Bader,

,director ofthe Missoula based Alliance for the Wild
Rockies echoes this feeling. "This is the last gasp
from the Reagan-Bush era. To dp this with orily
five or six' days left in the administration is so
transparent. Everyone sees through thiS."..

~{ .
~l-·· ...;C""l'.

By GEORGE WUER1HNER

After a ten year hiatus, Malheur Wildlife
Refugein eastern Oregon reinstated a predator control
program in 1986. To date more than a thousand
coyotes have been trapped, gunned down from the
air, and killed in their dens. In addition, dozens of
ravens have been poisoned and raccoons have been

·trapped. In 1992 alone; 228 coyotes were killed;
while 21 ravens were poisoned. Now the refuge is
proposing to trap mink as well. The reason for all this
predator killing is ostensibly to increase survivorship
of sandhill cranes; , ,

Cranes have declined significantly in the
Pacific flyway, primarily due to habitat loss in
California and elsewhere.. where wetlands have

, disappeared to provide waterfor (guess what) livestock
forage production as well as other crops. To

, compensate, managers at Malheur believe they must
increase productivfty of crane populations on their
refuge. .

Despite major predator control efforts, the
crane populations have not responded as well as
mantlgers would like. Nest success has averaged 66%
comparedto 47% prior to predatorcontrol. However,
while surVivo:ishlpotyoung cranes previouslyranged
from 6~25%. in 1992, fledgling success was 5.8%. '
Not an impressive rate. ' . '

Studies done'at the refuge have shown that
predator success is in part due to lack of cover. The
lack of cover is the result of haying operations and
livestockgrazingwhichoccuron the refuge.·Although
these studies suggest that providing additional cover
mightlmprove:survivorship ofcranes, this alternative
has not been tried. In fact, there is no control on the
refuge where comparisons between ari ungrazed and
no predator control area can be compared to a grazed
·area without predator control. It would seem that
elimination of livestO€k production should be the
first step taken by refuge managers as a potential
modification of land use that mIght make predator
control unnecessary-i(one can even suggest it was
ever necessary to begin with. .

Refuge officials justify grazing and haying
because cranes have been observed to use thes~ open
areas for foraging. However, food has not been ' ,On November 3,' Coloradans voted
shown tobe a limiting faetor-lack ofcover has been. overwhelmulgly to eliminate the spring black bear
Thus, any supposedbenefits mustbeweighedagainst hunting season and the use of haitand hounds in
the higher losses associated with use of these areas. hunting black bears in Colorado. The measurewaS
Are refuge offidals creating a "killing field" for cranes passed by a huge margin, with more than onemillion
by inducing them into large open areas that make voters (70%) favoring Amendment 10.. Of the ten
themvulnerable to higher predation rates? citizen·initiatedamendmentson the Colorado ballot,

, Refuge managers also claim that the presence Amendment 10 passed with, the largest majority.
of livestock outside the refuge contribute to higher The vote was especially significant as it represents.
coyote numbers since coyotes forage on the afterbirth the first time in Colorado's history that a wildlife
of cattle. in the spring, prOViding a rich food source. ntanagementissue was decided by the electorate.
No research actUa,llydocurnents this claim, though . The measure was placed on the ballot after a
the predator control program is based, in part, upon petition drive collected the required 50,000
·this assertion.. And, ofcourse, grazing and haying on signatures. The drive was launched by Coloradans
the refuge, worsened by livestock production on United For Bears (CUB), a coalitionwhich coalesced
other BLM lands surrounding the refuge, help to in November 1991, after the Colorado Wildlife
sustain higher livestock numbers. Thesefactors may Commission voted to keep the spring black bear
be contributing to the problem--if it does exist. hunt-a.decision that ignored public sentimer)tand

In addition, much recent research has .disregarded the recommendation of Colorado
demonstrated that predator control is totally Divisiot;l of Wildlife to immediately end the spring
,ineffective in' the long run at reducing coyote ' hunt, (See Earth, First! Journal March 21, 1992)
numbers. Coyotes just produce more pups per litter; l)ophy hunters kill iactating mothers during
Thus, any predator control rriust, by its nature, be a the spring' hunt, leaVing orphaned cubs unable to
continuous and on-going exercise which calls into silrvive on their own. In November 1991, the
questio!,! the idea behind a wildlife refuge. Colorado Wildlife Commission not only retained

Predator control also hides the negative the spring season butlengthened it by twoweeks,
impacts. associated with habitat loss. It might be ',ignoring its commitment to schedule seasons to
better for crane production to contimle to Qecline so protect females with dependent, nursing cubs. This
that.sm incentive is created for reversing this trend, action resultedin athree~foldincrease in the number

. Furthermore, if habitat manipillation at the oflactatingfemales and cubs killed. The Commission,
refuge itself contributes to greater predator" also'. allowed the highly controversial practices of
opportunities, the refuge should be thinking about bait and houndhunting to continue. Public attitude
redesigning its refuge operations so as -to reduce surveys revealed widespread opposition to these,
predator losses. .After ali, cranes co-existed for. highly efficient and cruel hunting methods.'
thousands ofyears with mink, ravens, coyotes and Starting in 1993, bear hunting will l?e
otheranimais. Addressing the cause ofhigh predator prohibited between March 1 and September I, and
numbers (if they ate high) and:factors which reduce, . 'theuseofbaitandhotindswillnolongerbepermitted.
the crane's ability to avoid pr~dation~~)llidbe a Only two states-Dregon and Idaho-allowspring,
much better long-term sol~tion. If the crane can't bait and hound hunting of black bears.
survive atMaihe'UrWIthoutmassive:predatorcontrol,
,than perhaps this is the wrong plact: to be trying to '
grow cranes.,



The onlygoodwhaling ship is a sunk whaling
ship. We ofSea Shepherd declare war on all whalers!

smashing of a chainsaw and a computer. Bored cops
(we forgot to bringdonuts) eventuallytried to disperse
.theprolonged protestbyarrestingcomputer smashers
for "offensive littering" and another person for
~legedlywriting on public pr6p~rty. However, this
was not just another gathering to yell at t~~/I~ad.

government buildings" and go home, but part of the
rising tsunami ofNO COMPROMISE action to reclaim
the natura)., heritage of all spedes and the survival of
life on this, Earth. The "New Corporate World Order"

.' must be brought 'down. We ne~-each of us-to
t~e personal responsibility to act creatively, taking
away the ability ofthis /lNewCorporate World Order"
to further destroy life for profits. .

. Stop the war on theWildemess!
.Stop the war·on Earthl .

Thar She BlolVs!
Continued fram page 1 .

But on this Christmas morning, we finally' shoreline until I get to the end of the peninsula. now drifted 7meters ftom the dock. I look around for
confirmed 'our targets,. the Nybrenaand the There I find the whaling ships again, this something to improvise to get me on the boat. lean

. Brandsholmboen: EUREKA! They are both ownedby time all illuminated by bright neonlig1).ts. I see no find nothing that I feel is safe enough for me to try
the Olavsen family, a notorious whale-killing clan. tracks in the snow. I am alone. The large white ships to crawl over to the boat. I check my watch. 5:20 am.
Discovering them was like finding presents under a . almost glow in the light.. The whalers have left the I have promised myself to leave at 5:30 regardless. I
Christmas tree. These two boats are among the six lights on to protect the ships, but the lights also help look at the Brandsholmboen. So close but yet so far. I
Norwegian whaling ships that are used exclusively metoseewhatlamdoing.lhidemyt06lbagandcall loosen three ofthe mooring lines and throw them
for whaling. We hope to make them rarer. for as in to my partrier. He says that all appears safe. into the water. My hope is that it will drift into the .
they hunt whales, we hunt whaling ships. First I photograph both the ships. Their· rocks. Then I decide to call ita day. I look at the

We have had four hours of twilight each day harpoon mounts, name plates, catwalkS, and their Nybrena one laSt time. The stem is already half a
to do our surveillance. There will be no direct sun calland ship numbers. There canbeno doubt. These meter lower. It is getting faUn the.water. Such a
herdor anoth,ermonth. Nbw.thatwe have confiim~d are the whaling ships we are looking for. . pretty sight. I ditch mytools and walk back the same
the whaling ships, we move our camp to within one . I select the Nybrena first. She is about four way I came in. On the way back, I whisper the Greek
ridge of the whaling ·harbor.· . meters from the dock. . I look around· until I find a word /Ikatavethezo." This translates roughly to /II

We decide not to attack on Christmas day. piece of deck railing. On the boat! I feel calm and . have sunkit." •
Although we feel it would be the safest day for us to focused. This is strictly a business trip and I have '. At the car my partner and I hug each other.
go in, we know thatthe whaling men have children, work to do. I go.straightto the helm. They have left The wind is blowing hard, but it is no longer snowing.
·and angry parents on Christmas day would cause the d00r unlocked. They must be feeling confid.ent. For the first time in 5 days; the sky is clear. It is pitch
much unhappiness. Christmas is very important to But had the door been locked, Ihad all the tools with black except for the stars. The North Star appears to
the Norwegians. Not wishing to hurt any children, me to open it. . be almost directly overhead. I have never seen it so
wededde onthe night of the 26th as S&Sday: Scuttle' I check the door for an alann system. I have high before. We look at the sea pounding into the
and Sink day.-· a few tools to disann (hopefully) any alarms. I find rocks below us. We hear its roar and feel its mist. It

But later on this Christmas day the weather none. Then into the boat. I slip on my headlight and is a beautiful night.
turns bad. the temperature drops to minus 15 look around. The boat appears well~maintained. So this was how we spent our Christmas

. degrees and the wind picks up. By late afternoon we Ship-shape.' I drop down the vertical ladder into the holidays!
find ourselveshuddled in our dome tent in a full engine room. [rlto the bowels of the belly of the beast. As a last thought, I want to make it clear that
winter storm. The winds are gusting to 100 kilometers I check-the piping system. I must first remove the this was not an anti-Norwegian action. It is an anti

. per hour and the snow is drifting against our tent walkway that covers the pipes to the sea cock. We whaling action. We would like to thank all the
and causing the walls to cave in. We must go outsidekne~ beforehand that it would have a keel~c06ling Norwegians who helped us with this action, and we
every hour and dig the snow away. . encourage all Norwegians to work within their

Sometime before country to stop the resumption' of whaling. This
·midnight we are jarred by a loud includes sinking your own ships. While you are at it,
rip. The tent is shaking unlike I first check the, sealfl.take.val.ve. we invite you to come over here and help us stop the
anything before. I go outside and logging equipment that is Wiping out our remaining
find. that the snow fly has tom off .It is open! ... How. sloppy. of' oldgrowthforests. Eco~destructionknowsnonational
the tent. As I am digging out the boundaries. .
tentagainl. the tent itself rips. Itis Captain Olavsen! I shut the sea Wewant-to also send a clear message to any
rUined. We have no choice but to 'Th b . .k·· country or group of 'environmental thugs planning
hike five kilometers back to where cotk.. en I egin··ta Ing on resuming whaling. If ymi resume whaling, we
we have parked and hidden our ahaft the pines. fully intend to sink your ships. We want your
car. We take our gear out of the r r ,insurance companies and governments and tourist
tent and begin packing it into our offices to know this. Remember this, ifwe can scuttle
baCkpacks. As I am compressing' the Nybrena in the Arctic Circle, in the middle of
my sleeping bag, the tent lifts up . winter, out on remote islands, on a guarded
and flips over. In an instant, it disappears ov~r the system. This cooling system is used by boats in peninsula, during a storm, we can sink anywhaling
ridge.· northern climate~and i~ very unlike piping systems ship.

As we drive doWn the side road that leads up in driftnetters and other sqipstbat lhav~seen. With
· to the whaling station, we see, to our surprise, fresh keel cOQler~, the pipes are smaller. It will take longer
car tracks in the snow..Someone has been here for this ship to sink than a driftnetter. . .
within the last hoUr. We stop the car in front of a I first check the sea intake valve. It IS open!
I:1ouse. Should we go in or not? Wededde to leave. They should have left it shut. Whenever you leave a .
But the wheels spin: I must rock the car. As we are' ship unrnartned, you always sbut the sea cocks.
doing it, I am blinded by the beam of a flashlight.' Always. How sloppy of Captain Olavsen! I shut the
Someone is standing outside the car, speaking to us sea cock. Then I begin taking apart the pipes. One.
in Norwegian. Weare caught. I speak no Norwegian. of my wrenches does not fit. Dammit! I look around -, ,
Iam wearing a f11ll face ski mask, so at least he cannot the engine room until I find their tool locker. I find, '.,,~ ,
see my face. The people here wear these in' the the wrenches I need and borrow them. I'll use their . : ( .\ .~

Winter.. What to d~what to d~what to do? lopen tools to sink their boat. A~dinsliltto injury. Igetthe '~.' \)t;;;....\
the door, and then begin making loud vomiting pipes off without difficulty. Then, before I open the '-' TJ~'

sounds as I spit into the snnw. Idry~heav'eafewmore . sea cockto let sea water flow into the ship, I.take the" i \ .

times. I hear the man laugh. He rubs my head, says handle off the valve. I put the handle in my vest.
. something to me, and points to the road. He thinks Souvenir. Then, while lying on my stomach, I reach

I am just another Christmas drunk. .There are many down With my pipe wrench and open the sea cock.
this time of year. I watch an explosion of cold water burst out from

In the morning, w~ decide that tonight must below me. "THAR SHE BLOWS, Sea Shepherd style! II

be thenight. We must actbefore people get suspicious I shoutto myself. I taste the water. Salt. Clear cold
·ofus. There is nothing left to do butto feed ourselves, cleansing Arctic sea water to sink the Nybrena. It is a
pack our bags with tools, and go over all the fine beautiful sight. The /Iship" has hit the fan. I take the .
details of our plan again and again. pipe wrench and bash the valve sterna few times

The waiting is the hardest part.. Sixteen until it bends: It is now locked open. Within an
hours with nothing todo in the freezing cold but hour, the leak will cover the valve with a meter of ice·
wait. We have rehearsed our plans .for all the 'cold water in a pi,tch black room. Time is on my side. .Fre'ddt·e's Ft~r··e·d •.n Po'rtlan'd
contingendes that we can think of. J will go to the I grab my prybar and start bashing gauges.

. whaling boats while my partner watches from the . With. my bolt cutters,·.I begin cutting things.
· ridge. Imust pass seven inhabited houses on myway ~ything. This is fun!" Then Iget my camera out and Continued from page 1
down a small peninsula to its tip.. There, they have' take flash pictures of the seawater shooting across
docked the tWo whaling ships. When I get to the the engine room.. Abit incriIriinating, I figure, but
ships, I will call my partner on my portable UHFiITesistable. Igather up my tools and leave the engme
phone unit. Ifhe has seen any suspicious activity ort room. Iclose it and putmy own lock on the door. My
the peninsula as I walked it, he will tell me. If so, I ship. .
would then ditch the tools and try to escape. Ifthey As I climb across the railing back to the dock,
catch me, I,Will surrender without fighting. I would I notice that the boat is one third of a meter lower·
expect to get at least a good beating before arrest and than it was when I got on. That seems fast. It could
imprisonment. But my fear is of getting pushed off be the tide, but the inrushing seawater has to be
the dock... addingto it.- '. .'

I lay down in the back seat at 10 pm to try On the dock, I begin releasing the;m'oorirtg
again to sleep. When Iopen myeyes, itismii'aculously. lines. Two of them go easy, butthe others are frozen
2am. rhave slept deeply for the first time in 3 days. solid with thick ice from the storm. I take' a hacksaw .
I feel fresh and alert. Time to go in for the kill. I walk and start cutting them.. It is tediouS work.' I get
past the peninsula turnoff and approach itfrom the 1:lUough two of the ropes and then I bust the blade:
opposite direction. As soon as I am out of the I have extra blades, bull am getting jumpy to start on
streetlight, I walk a large figure eight in the snow. .the'Brandsholmboen. "
'Then I drop down to the rocks and climb along the I go over to. the BrarUtsholmbqen, but it has
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To offeryour help before the saws
begin) contact: Pacific, Mountain Alli
ance HeR 82) Fossil, OR 97830

Blue Mountains: NextSilent Salvage Victim
By AsANTt RIVERWIND ' ing areas having beencut since1970,

Along the forest rim, roots these remaining sale areas provide some
tangledarnidstcrumblingbasalt, ahuge _~, of the only avail,able habitat to nurner-

'andent pine overlooks the forested ous canopy-dependent spedes.
, canyon far'below. The steep, rocky With no funding available for
sides and remote location are all that comprehensive wildlife surveys, they
have saved this area from the human do not even know):he status of the

, devastation to which so many of these many affectedfore~tspecies. However,
mountain forests have fallen. On the .... lA," , from FSbiologisfEvelyn Bull's recently
canyon's creekbottom and lowerslopes ~ released report on the pileatedwood-
remains one of the last untouched peeker, they kriow that this bird re-
healthy ancientforest~ofthesebeseiged quires almost twice the habitat and
mountains. Unfortunately for the an- foraging that th~y provide for in their
cientponderosapine, limbs swaying in '~~~~'4.~~ plan. Other studies need to be con-
rising winds which have buffeted it for ~ ducted Jor the goshawk, pine marten,
centuries, it is'not rooted in the canyon pygmy and flammulated owls, and
sanctuary. Rather, it is part of a small mariyother affected fauna. and flora.
remnant along the upper basalt rim. A Without this knowledge prior to tim-
walk farther back into this upper pla- ber planning; the FS may be pushing
teau begins the the sad saga ofdecades these species toward extinction.
of"man~aged"forests. Hi-gradedstands . We need to look beyond short-
(the large trees all removed by logging) sighted economics which benefit only
replace natural fragments, and the stark, . a few, to a sustainable future where
ripped gap of im old clearcutstill fails healthy forests with all their diverse
to show signs ofadequate regeneration native species and their forest-depen-
in these dry upper mountain forests. dent human communities Can exist in
Some .of the downed large trees are harmonybeyond the generations', But,
quite recent; A close look at the tree's like our antecedents before us-who
base reveals.the shallow'root systems. bad to fight for the eight~hourday, for
which tried to sustain the tree in these civil and womens' rights, to end child
very rocky soils. Without the inter- labor and slavery, etc.-we, too, need
lacedroots ofaforest of"others" around populations, to predators from wasps what becomes oftheir forest homes. to realize that no one elSe is going to do
it, the trees often can not long survive. to birds, nature has well-established ,.Pushed to the brink of existence by it for USj we need the courage and the
High winds, drought, lack of moisture controls which prevent the infestations past logging, the wolverine has almost foresight to actj not wage slave serfs for
retention in the soils, weakened fungal . from destroying the, forests. Nature, vanished in many areas ofthese frag- the corporate elite, but companions of
and nutrient communities, the results however, has notyet shown the ability mented forests. Many other forest the forests in which we live. Perhaps
of prior loggingj all take their toll. to- control the human forest destruc- canopy-dependent species'such as gos- one day, oUr descendents can hike up
, Looking farther, you can see fion of the past centUry. hawk, the pileated-, black backed-, outofthe remote canyon fragments, to

the first signs of insect infestations, 'Throughout these fragmented, white-headed-) and three-toed wood- findnotclearcutsandweakenedstands
.publidzed widely in the media, which over-managed forests is a similar' peekers, the pine m'arten, and but contiguous diverse multiple-aged
are affecting these mountain forests. story-the forests trying to heal from Townsend's big eared bat, have suf- forests-and, maybe see a wolverine by
Trees in various stages of defoliation excessive human "resource" extraction fered severe adverse impacts to their ' that ancient pine, perhaps now a snag,
are visible through much oithe "man- by the patient time~proven ways of habitats due to excessive timber har- still clinging to the crumbling basalt
aged" forest. In many areas of second nature. However, such healing .does, vesting. Current Fprest Service sa1vage rim.. '
growth, which has grown up in soils . not generate profits. And politics and ' . sale plans will up the amount ofboard-But for now, the cutting is
depleted of nutrients by past logging profits, having gotten themselves into feet of forest harvested to unprec- scheduled 'to begin on a massive scale
and its resultant compaction, sun ex- sUch a tangled, stymied bind west of edented levels. Unlike an ailing hu- in spring. We need comments sent to
posure, and erosion, the weakened the Cascades, have turned their insa- man, who is not expected to work, . the FS addresses below, and letters sent
dense thicket-like areas of trees are an ' tiable cavernousgluttonybeyondthose these maimed, unhealthy forests are to local newspapers. We a,re preparing
open invitation to insect epidemics. . mountains' eastern slopes to the Blue, ',being hit.withFS prescriptions which a slide show on the Blue Mountains

The suppression of fire has Mountains. To such "silvicultural ex- ,would see 53 million board-feet cut in eeosystemandtheimpending"salvage".
played a major role in the current se- perts" (who needed court intervention '93 from just one area of the Heppner destruCtion and need help in setting
vere insect infestation as well. In prior to tell them when to stop cutting on District of the Um~tillaNational For- up benefits and locations for its show
times fire performed a much neetled the west side), insects and ill forest est. And this intensified logging is just ing. The Blue Mountains' forests need
thinning funCtion, as well as helping health, coupled with a sparse and mis- the beginning of a three- to five-year . people to tcike' the time to become
to keep insect populations at sustain- informed population, spell a forest of salvage program. Proposed Forest Plan familiar with them, and to think and
able levels. As a result of fire suppres- profits. Like medieval doctors of old, ammendments would allow up to 40% act creatively to protect them. They
sion, trees have regrown in some logged ' who applied leeches to their ill patients ofthe forest to be in a zero to ten-year (USFS)are counting on the remote 10
areas, forinirig dense stands which far to "remove the bad blood" (seriously .age class, allow up to 200-acre (:ontigu- cation, sparse populati()ll, and lack of
exceed the nutrient capability of these imperiling their already weakened pa- oris clearcuts, and allow below-satisfac- aCtivist awareness to allow ):hemta get
dryforest soils. The insects, primarily' tients' chances at survival), this mod- tory~levelwildlife cover for up to sev- away with this destruction. Don't let
spruce budworm and Douglas fir tus- em horde ofgovernment and industry enty years. the Blue Mountains become the next
sock moth, are taking on the function experts is preparing prescriptions which With a hodge-podge of office ecosystem North America will· lose.
of thinning these unhealthy stands. As defyscientific, biological, and research bound "experts," directed by the po- Umatilla National Forest, 2517 SW
some of the defoliated trees die and evidence much to the contrary. litically motivated DC-based Forest Hailey Ave., Pendleton, OR97801
decay into the soil over time, the re- Led by the pilblic rhetoric of Service hierarchy, the destruction Heppner Ranger Distric;t, PO Box 7,
plenishednutrient base will allow the .' industry proponents .. such as the moves along like a freight train with- HepPI}er, OR 97836 or J.>acific NW Re
surviving trees to regain their Vigor, wealthy good 01' boy Congressman out brakes-heading toward an e<;:o. gion,USDAForestService, PO Box3623,
Studies doneby US ForestService (USFS) Bob Smith, they are setting the eft:st- logical abyss. An example ofthethor- Portland, OR 97208.
researchers and scientists have shown side stage for severe ecological devasta- oughness of their planningis the send
'significantly incre,ased radial growth 'tion in the guise of restoring forest ing of a team of west;;ide silvicuItural
in surviving trees, some of which were health with salvage logging. Perhaps experts from the mostly cleaicutOlym
75% to 95% defoliated. One study the real reason for this sudden interest pic National Forest of Washington to
shows consistent increased radial inforesthealth,amongthecutandrun the Umatilla National Forest. Given
growth for over five decades in previ- crowd, was best said at a Bend, Oregon the task of plannIng timber sales ip a'
,ously defoliated trees. press conference in early 1992 by Rep- forest ecosystem they were unfamiliar

Acurrent study is looking into resentative Bob Smith: "The west side with, they resorted to using aerial pho
the possibility of a symbiotic relation- . is all tied up in appealsj the east side is tographs. By draWing lines around the
ship between insect infestations and the only game going." Recentlywin- densest-looking forest stands' 'in the
periods ofdiought. Defoliated trees . ping eleCtion in a sparsely populated planning area, they've insu'red that the
conserve energy, which otherwise eastern Oregon by playing on people's board-foot timber targets will be met.
would have gone into producing '. distorted fears of "those damned west-· Unfortunately for the forests, they
needles,possiblyallowingthemtobuild side enVironmentalists," Rep. Smith is didn't ground check th¢seareas for
up their starch reserves to survive ex- attempting to deceive the public and wildlife habitat, old growth character-
tended perio9s of drought. Infesta-, trade the future of the forests of the istks, degree of in~ectdefoliation, or
tions have occurred and peaked -BlueMountainsforsturnpsandingus-the amountbf prior cutting in the
throughout the ages, thinning weak- try profits. He is joined in this. by areassurroundingthem.Uponground
ened trees, providing homes and food Senator Packwood. . checking thes~ proposed saivage sale
for woodpeckers and othercavity-nest- But the ecology of the forests is areas ourselves, we found some of the
irig species, and helping to replenish not a "game" to be played wherein the last of that. area's Mnse forest, com
the forest soils with much needed nu- winner takes all. There are many other plete With healthy old growth in some
trients. From viruses within the insect 'residents here who have no voice in sale units. With most of the surround-
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The Continuing Battle· for Mt. Graham
Profiles of Courage and Complicity

. .

more information on ¢:e sqUirrel and its habitat
before a decision to site the project could be made."

.She later admitted in the GAOiIivestigation
that she hoped that the Iilitigation measure she and
Spiller added to the final BO would prove to be a
"poison pill" that would dissuade the' UA from·
developing on the mountain. She laterwas attacked
by the UAand the Mountain States Legal Foundation
for her "bias.". . .

. Richard Flarinely (above) testified to the GAO
about. witnessing the browbeat4lg of various FS
officials by McCain. Flannely was directed to fulfill

. McCain's request-to deny an. environmentalist.
appeal for a stay of construction.

On May 18, 1989, he told the Arizona Daily
Starthat a delay of construction (his decision) would
probably be granted. Mter d~nying the delay, he
Continued nextpage

"Mt. Graham is not a showdown
between squirrels'and the galaxies.
It is a qilesti-on ofethics... .Do we
want to preserve the biological
iliversity which is as much a

mystery.on' this planet as .quasars
ate a mys(ery ofouter sp.ace?"

·-PeterWarshall,Sci(!ntists (or the
Preservation ofMount~raham

"I'm committed to it
[the Mount Graham project],

and I'll do anything I can,
.including trying to change
the law; to let it happen. "
-Arizona Senator Dennis

DeCondni

By JEAN ErSENHOWER
The history of Mount Graham is long, with

many tedious twists and turns that each require an
explanation of complex laws or regulations in order
to understand the bureaucraticschemes and corporate
maneuveririg that make this tale so grotesque. My
heart is not in that telling. '

. Instead I .will list some' of the players-
courageotis and complidt-whosewords have made
their mark in this history; with only the barest of
explanatory context added. '

No activists are quoted among the
courageoUs, thollgh they rightly belong here. We've

.been to? busy fighting to d0<:Ument each others'

"also subsequently held out a carrot that with better Patton Boggs and Blow
cooperation he would see about getting funding for John Moag, whose lobbying law firm is one
Mr. Abbott's desired recreational projects." ofthemostpowerfulin WashingtoilDCandreceived

Even though Kolbe has stated publicly "i a fee of approximately $1 million from the UA, was
want to emphatically state now, that it is not the hired to attach the Mount Graham rider to an
intent of this law to undermine, abrogate or in any otherwise good conservation bill. He told members
way diminish the provisions incorporated in the' of Congress that the legislation was based on a
Endangered Species Act," he has neverac;ted to try to properly developed EIS and Biological OpinIon, when
enforce the ESA. in reality the Draft EIS was never finalized and the BO

Senator Dennis DeConcini on Safford radio: was not properly done, according to the GAq.
"I'm committed to it [the Mount Graham project], In addition, the legislation he slippedthrough
and I'll do anything Ican, including trying to change did what the EIS would never have done""","""removed
the law, to let it happen." He also bragged that he mitigation measures for the endangered red squirrel

had "~onvinced" the FS to expand their and added the potential for four more telescopes to
environmental study for the telescopes to be added to the project.
incltrdethe ecologically sensitive Emerald Ninth Circuit Court
Peak where the project now sits. . JudgeCecilPoolegavenoreasonforreversing

. UniverSity of Arizona his decision to stop construction until: the court
Henry Koffler, past presidept, to . could hear the case. This unusual decision allowed

Representative Morris Udall: The· Mount' constru~tiontobegin before legalitywas determiried.
Graham measure is not a scientific matter, . Profiles of Courage
it's only political. US Forest Service

Koffler and Udall met in 1988, prior Sam Spiller, biologist, was told by his
to the Mount Graham rider being passed, . supervisor, Michael Spear, that if they couldn't
and Koffler,". according to people in provide an alternative allowing telescopes that
attendance at the meeting, pressured Udall another team would be assigned to do the job.
to support the· Mount Graham measure: "We had a predetermined intent to provide
After Udall argued it was a scientific, not a preferred alternativ:e for scopes on High Peak, prior
political, matter, both· men went into a to completing the initial drafts." He swore under
private office and no one knows what they oath that he was directed to produce a Biological

words. The few "courageous" listed here instead . said. Subsequently, Udall did nothing to slow the Opini~n that would justifY scopes on the mountain
include those who, by and large, Iilight prefer not to project." by Michael Spear.

· have been drawn into such a broil. And as such, their . 'Koffler is a cheIilist, but has at times claimed.' He said his immediate supervisor told him
actions a.re not. uniformly as courageous as Ea.rth to be a biologist when attempting to convince the how to prepare the final opinion, and that he agreed
Firstters Iilight demand. But I'm glad to give them biology faculty at his institution to soften their. to do what he was' told only because someone else
their due in standingup to such powerful opponents 0PP9sition to the project. would do it if he didn't. However, he testified that he
when many of them had a great deal to lose'. Steve Emerine, Office of Public Information and Lesley Fitzpatrick tried t.o mitigate the adverse
Profiles of Comulidty for the UA, has been extremely successful in crafting effects of this biologically unjustified alternative by
US Forest Service statements to Iilislead the public. He called the adding every protection they could think of for the

F; Dale Robertson; Chief of the US Forest public opposition to the telescope development a endangered squirrels. . . '.
Service, told Senator John McCain that the Mount "small minority" of "individuals with .their own Spiller also testified that, at a secret June
Graham telescope project would be a "no go" if it agenda," when in fact the opposition has consisted '1988 meeting at the Tucson airport,Spear ordered
went through the noimal process,· according to ofintemationally-recognizedbiologistsfromaround them to change· the allocation --to' Emerald Peak,
testimony in a Government Accounting Office the world and every major environmental group in which had never been biologically justified.
investigation. He hinted to McCain that only the nation. . ' Lesley Fitzpatrick, biologist, explained in
legislation drcumventirig environmental law could' " ·Emerinehaswrittenthat"there'is,nonegative. court that Spear had been "demanding a particular
make the project go forward. The FSprepared-aimpact of the observatory" and hasptomoted the· result," and that she was dissatisfied ·with a report
hasty, incomplete and unsound Biological Opinion observatoryas abenefitto the state's economy, when she. had been forced to draft for which she needed

· that could not stand up to public scrutiny but was in fact, it will operate at a deficit untiland only if the more information:
used to convince Congress that a particular piece of UA is given permission to more than double,the size . "As a professional biologist, I would have to
legislation wou1d only expedite an environmentally'" of the development. '., .conclude thatone did not know enough to allow for

· appropriate project unfortunately mired in US Fish and Wildlife Service development in the near term and we needed much
bureaucratic red tape. A rider was added to the Michael Spear, Regional
Arizona-Idaho Conservation Actin the final hOUT3of Director, admitted under
an· extended congressional session, and the Mount· investigation t9 ordering his
Graham telescopes were "mandated" by law, despite biologisG to prepare a Biological -
their violation offederal environniental1aw. Opinion with a "preferred

FS Appeals OfficerRichard Flannelydescribed alternative" which they did not
Robertson as having"an understanding" with McCain support al1d which was later
that the FS would facilitate the project. Robertson described by the' GAO as'
and other FS employees have refused to answer "flawed" and "not in accord
questions from the public "on the' advice of their with the Endimgered Species
lawyers." . . . Act."

Jim Abbot, ForestSupervisoroftheCoronado . In an early stage of
National Forest, was browbeaten by McCain and Mount Graham, Spear was
threatened With the loss of his job. Followirig this, . responsible foiignoring a phony 
Abbot wrote a groveling memo to DeConcini: "I monitoring process for the
understand your concerns and frustration and will endangered red squirrel. He is. a: .
do my level bestto carry out the intent of the [Mount nuclear submarine engineer
Graham rider] through the pennitto the University. who .received a Meritorious
Again, I apologize for the slip up in [not] informing Service Award from the
you about the stay recommendation." (Forest infamous Secretary of' the
Supervisors have no legal or traditional responsibility Interior, Donald Hodel.
to report to members of Congress.) Interior Department'

He then wrote to his staff, "We must Manuel Lujan, then Secretary ofthe Interior,
remember thatCongress passed the [Mount Graham is most famous for askIng "Do we have to save every
rider] providing for. the construction. of three . sUb-species?" and "No one has toldme the difference
telescopes.... The Congressmen involved clearly between a red squirrel and a brown squirrel and a
expect this to be carriedout and it is understandable . black one."

· that the Universitywishes to proceedwith dispatch." " Justice ·Department. .
CongresS" . . . ' Dick Stewart, AssistantAhorney General for

Senator John McCain to Forest Supervisor . Land and Natural Resources, ruled that the Mount
Jim Abbott [according to General Accounting Office GrahamriderdoesiildeedcircumventtheEndangered'
(GAO) investigator's notes]: If he did not cooperate Species Act, contrary to the stated intention of every
on this project, he would be the shortest-temued member of Congress who has spoken to the matter.
Forest Supervisor in the history of the Forest Service. Then he blocked the FWS's decision to write Ii new

McCain and MikeJimeneztold FS employees .Biological Opinion under the ESA, despite members
that the Senators [indicating Kolbe and DeCo-ncini] of Congress reaffirming that it was their intention to .
were angry over the FS decision to grant the stay in allow that process.. Stewart is friendly with members

· road bUilding, thclt ana in the [upcoming] briefing of the Mountain States Legal Foundation; a pro
"...there would be some 'ass-chewing'." McCain. development organization fo:unded by Jilmes Watt.
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Don'.t Let Twyford Down'
Continued {rom page 1
their losses.

On 1st November, Tarmac
moved into their depot inCornpton,
twomi4es south of the Down. The next
morning, .fourty contractors started

'. work on four different sites along the
south side ()f the Itchen Valley.. The
Tribe were desperately outnumbered
and somewhat intimidated by the
contractors, t:be security guard being
suspected of an arson attackagain~t

the tipi watchpost in the trench field a
couple of nights after Tarmac arrived.
On 4th November, sixty Earth First!ers

. from other areas marched across the
Itchen Valley and stopped work.

'The Dongas Tribe continued
.to obstruct work on the North End site
until around 30th November. On this
day, a Tarmac foreman, frustrated by
continuous disruption, charged at the
demonstrators with his machinery and
one of theworkers threatened a second

. arson attack on the camp. The campers
toOk this threat seriouslyanddernanded

, that no further action be taken against
the contractors. The member of the
Tribewhocame closest to in jury in the
first attack was outraged at this dedsion

, and walked out on the camp, saying
that by allowing themselves to be
intimidated, the Tribe had made
themselves hostages to the good
b.ehaviour of others opposing the
destruction of the Down. The camp

, had vetoed ecotage around the area of
the, camp for months, for fear of
retaliation. By vetoing all action, the
original reason for the establishment
of the camp had been lost.

By9th December, thedaywhen
Winchester College's summons was to
be heard,. the Department of

Transportationfelt theywere ina strong
enough position to invade the Dongas.
At dawn; a bulldozer spearheaded the
assault, followed up by one hundred
goons and all the workers at Twyford. ' '
Although theTribe had been supplied
with a mobile phoneto call for support,

, it had broken down and had not been
repaired in the malaise preceding that
day's events. ' Despite the paucity' of
communications, over' fifty Earth
First!ers had turned up by noon.
Predicting trouble surrounding the

. camp's eviction, the contractors put
up a barbed wire compound around
DOtland,andstartedto de-turfwithin.
But theTribe wasn't takingthis without
a fight. .

. Their attempts to invade the
. compound in the neXt two days were
metby violence that hospitalized four
of the activists. Two courageous earth
sisters were rendered unconsdous by
windpipeconstrictionaridsufferedtorn
neck and shoulder ligaments. Despite
the brutality and' outnumbering; the
Tribe succeeded in keeping machinery
out of the enclosed' area from dawn
until dusk.

On Friday, 11th Decem1:>er a
hundred cops were drafted in andthey,
in tum made arrestswhen EarthFirst!ers
attempted to stop the destruction of
the woods at the bottom of the Dongas
by occupying trees andthe contractor's
vehicles bulldOZing them. Despite this
unbelievable wanton wrecking by
Tarma{:; the tree-sitters saved a small
stand of sycamore' and this became
their campsite as the Tribe began
clearing off Winchester College's land
in preparation for the 14th December
evictions.

Dawn the :next day saw 19
people who were left fit, to protest.
After attempts at a gate blockade were
repelled by a wall of black-hats,
physically and mentally numbed
protesters wandered around the
perimeter fence, watching the surreal
massacre that followed. It was like a
strange dream. By midday/all the trees
and scrub had been bulldozed and the
untUrfed part of the andent trackways
had been reduced toa huge field of '
chalk. .

The only obstruction left was
three trees, in, the middle of the site,
occupied by the "never say dieJJ tree.
sitting club. Huge clouds of smoke
billowedoverthe site from the burning'
pile ofuprooted trees, as the bulldozers
continued their work.

Many, particularly the media,
who like a nice, neat story-will see the
move~on of the· D6ngas Camp as the
.closing actofthe Twyford drama. They
do not understand how precarious
Tarmac's current position is. Prior to .
starting the Twyford contract, Tarmac
lost millions when a construction
contract in Swindon collapsed. That,
on top of the general damage the of
recession, forced them to beg for.a £30
million handoutfrom the government..
Anydelay will push them intopenalty
clauses. The intervention of activistS

aside, there~certainlybe suchdelays.
They will have to cut chalk through
winterandattemptroadbuilding across
the bottom oftheItchen Valley, which
used to be a complex ofwater meadows
prone. to tuining into quagmires.

Obstruction on site needs to be
co-ordinated and supported; The
number of days' work. lost is what
counts in. defeating Tarmac.
Consequently, it's better we have
demonstrations with thirty people
twice a week than one demonstration
twice that size. Those ansite should
make sure that they take down' full
details of works ongoing andsub~
contractors involved.

To broaden the fight out
nationally, every Tarmac and Mott
McDonald office, depot and site in the..
country should be targetted~ list is
available from EF!UK (POB 2573,
LOndon, N16 6HN). Solidarity actions
are already ongoing against the
Department of Transportation in
London and. a. Somerset quarry that
supplies stone"to Tarmac,

There's another string to our
bow; too; ,There's no point in fighting
with one arm tied behind your back.
Every leafletyou put out could contain
the information needed for an Earth
~berationFrontunittowreak£10,OOOs.

of havoc against the contractors and
evert put smallersubbies outofbUsiness.
Ifyou feel so inspired, study Ecodefense
and the. Animal Liberation Front

'publications so. you know how to do
what it fakes. As every channel for
negotiation now seems closed,'
ultimately the only way Tarmac are
going to be stopped is by being
destroyed. An eye for an eye, a t.ooth
for a tooth and No compromise in
defense of planet Earth! .

Courage and Complicity onMt. Graham

•

includes' prominent scientists from
around the world.
General Accounting Office

James Duffus III testified that
the ForestService'spreferredalternative
"resultedfrom a meeting...wherein the
university officials rejected the
alternatives of locating the facility
either outside the Mt. Graham area or

Continued {rom previous. page

downplayed his.about-face following
the meeting with the Congressmen:. "I
think it's safe to say that members of
.yourdelegation~ongressman Kolbe,
Senator DeConcini, a'nd Senator
McCain-expressed interest and said
they wanted this project expedited./J .
Flannely has stood by his testimony
regarding his supervisorRobertson and
Arizona congressmen despite denials
by those accused and those victimized..
Scientific Researchers

Peter Warshall,. Research·
Scientist in the Office of Arid Lands
Studies, testified to theJ6int Oversight
Hearing, "This Biological Opinion, for
whatever reasons, misled Congress.".
Warshall is an international consultant

,in conservation biology, and the
original Research Director, on the
preliminaryMount Graham EIS (1985).
He told the Boston Globe, "The top of
Mt. Graham is like the Galapagos.
Instead of being surrounded by ocean,
it's surr.oundeObydesert." the reporter
summarizeo, "It is the midpoint in a
range ofisolated /sky-islands' that ranks
among/about four areas on the planet
where these isolatedarchipelagos' exist.
The others are theGalapagos, the Celbes
in Southeast Asia and the highlands of
East·Africa. As th~ only place where
Canadian and Mexican spedes coexist,
Mt. Graham, is the' most important
peak in. this archip~lago.II

.Warshall said, "Mt. Graham is
riot a showdown between squirrels and
the galaxies. It is a question of ethics.
Do ~ewant citizens to believe that the
governjng powers are 9perating
unbiasedly and can be trusted to treat
all ~ecial interest groups equally? Do
we want to maintain democratic
page;}2 Earth Flrstl BrlgId 1993

participation in the ~onsideration of onHigh Peak." " University of Arizona
harms and benefits on public land, the .Duffus reported for a team of Department df Ecology and
American commons? Do we want to investigators who interviewed all the ,Evolutionary Biology (faculty and
preserve the biological diversity which .players in this process, and reported t() students), wrote, "They won approval
is as much a mystery on this planet as '. a Congressional Joint Subcommittee ofthe developmentprojectbyscorning
quasars are a mystery of outer space?" Oversight Hearing. He said, "The the few laws that exist to protect our

Peter, Warshall is one of over government would have had difficulty environment."
200 members of Scientists for the in demonstrating toa court that the Eleven faculty out of 29 and 41
Preservation of Mount Graham which Emerald Peak development alternative graduate students out of 6.5 wrote, "As

, was "prepared in ,members of thedepaitmerit of Ecology
accordance with the ESA. and Evolutionary Biology, we deplore
An updated biological therrtethods bywhich the astrophysical
opinion is .warranted." areawas authorized, andwe urgefurther
Arizona Game and Fish construction be halted. We feel

Duane Shroufe" compelled to inform the, people of
Director,' testified, "The Arizona (1) that the Mount Graham
proj>osedprojectmaywell issue encompasses more than "scopes
be an excellent' vs. squirrels" and (2)thattheopinions
astrophysical project, but of Dr. Conrad Istock, head of the
Mount Graham is simply Department of Ecology and
the wrong place." Evolutionary Biology at the University

He . continued, of Arizona and a vocalsupporter of the
"Congress causedthe laws ,astronomical development, are his own

. andtheir reviewprocesses and do not necessaruy reflect 'those of
to be circu;mvented. ' the other members of the department.
NEPA (National' "Assdentistswhostudynatural
En vir 0 n me n tal environments, we are acutely aware of
Protection Act) was the and .frightened by the potential
onlylegaltoolthatwould consequences of the possible
haVe allowed full degradation ofthe Mount Graham area
consideration ·of and many othersuch areas !U"~undthe
ecosystem values, as well world. The UA has managed to use

.as endangered species special legislation' to circumvent
values; when evaluating enforcement of the fe'!N environmental

whether to allow the project in the laws which would ,have,prevented or
Pinaleno Mountains, as' opposed to reduced the' site of the astronomical
other sites. projtiL By scorning the few laws that

"Thislivingmuseumofawodd do exist to protect our environment,
.' gone by, this Pleistocene renmant, is the UA administration has sent a
an irreplaceable national treasure and message to the world that institutional
a'priceless legacy tQ the generations prestige and economics are mOre
thilfwill succeed us.:' important. We are alarmed by the

implications of this message."



Fire! (The _Forest Service) Fire!
(The Forest Service) Fire! .

~-------------------------------------~--------
signature/dateL ~ ~__~__~ ~

Yo, Darrel! Well, Iwas just looking overthe Warner Creek DEIS, and Ithinkyour
claim that it is "an important first step in the recovery of the Northern Spotted
Owl habitat" is absolutely ! None ofyour action alternatives, and
especially not your preferred alternative, comply with current Spotted Owl
recovery plans.

In response, _these are my official citizen comments on the DEIS. First
of all, in a word, I think your preference, Alternative F, stands for

This choice is indicative of -your commitment to
______. It is quite to note that your decision completely
ignored the ISC Spotted Owl recovery plan, your own hand-picked Inter
DisciplinaryTeam ofscientists, the Public Participation Group, 10ca1.concerned
citizens, and the owls. Obviously, this was a . decision, not based
on the law, science, public input,or environmental ethics.

Your decision reveals to me that the Agency's promise of change and
plea for trust through "new perspectives" and "ecosystem management"
schemeS'are simply a bunch of empty, rhetorical, Bush-era lies. The public will
no longer tolerate such, _

Because the primary objective for this recovery plan is the maintenance 
and restoration of Spotted Owl habitat, all of your action alternatives which
propose salvage logging are beyond the scope of this project. Therefore,
AlternativeF is not a legally, morally or ecologically viable plan, and must be
withdrawn. I will not accept this corrupt timber ~'business-as-usual"plan; on
the contrary, I demand genuine Forest SERVICE. I choose the NO ACTION
alternative as the only acceptable plan. NO salvage sales, NO fuel breaks,
NO . compromise! I hereby -pledge resistance to your
_____plantosavage(sic)WamerCreek. Forthe Forests! Earth !

r------------------~--------I
I To: Darrel Kenops, Supervisor, Willamette National Forest
I 211 E. 7th Avenue, Eugene, OR 97401

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

For more information call Southern
Willamette· EF! at -
(503) 343-7305.

the public an opportunity to review
and comment on the ForestService's
proposal. So, let's tell them whatwe
think and feel about savage logging.
Original letters are encouraged, em
phasizing the negative impacts of
fire· suppression, devious fuels (ie,
timber) management, disregard for
endangered species, and their insa
tiable lust for
salvage logging sales.

For those of you with more
wit than wisdom, we encourage you
to creatively fill in the blanks with
your own (*&#@!?!)sentiments, and
mail it in. Rumor has it that these
comment cards are coming in by
the (log)truckload and are frazzling
the "F" out of the Freddies. Remem
ber:each Freddie reading the mail is
one less Freddie marking a sale. So
don't delay-do it today!

The Warner Creek Fire Draft
Environmental Impact Statement
comment period has been extended
to February 12, 1993 due to public
outrage at the Freddies' blatant, con
tinual incompetence. Throughout
the whole Draft EIS process, one "er
ror" after another has been revealed,
such as misinformation appearing in
local, regional, and national news
media. Our demands for account
ability have resulted in an Unprec
edentedsecondextension ofthe com
ment period. Take advan
tage ofitl

Cascadia Earth First! has been
leading the efforts to expose the
Freddies' foul plot to salvage log the
Warner Creek area, torched by an
arson .hit-squad, in a designated
roadless, protected spottedowl Habi
tat Conservation Area. (See Earth
First! Journal, Dec. 23, 1992, p. 23)
This project should not even~ be
under conSideration!

The National Environmen
tal Policy Act (NEPA) process gives

The scene ofthe crime: Full moon over Central Idaho

On the Road With the

Ancient Forest Bus Brigade:

Ramon's -Road-
BY RAMON

The railroad, that is.. Yes, your disqualified myself forever from
Uncle Ramon has temporarlly1eft the becoming an effective President. So I
comfort and security of life on the blinked again, and waited. - Then the
Ancient Forest Bus and has taken to the giant spoke:
rails. The alleged purpose of the trip is "Good evening, sir. You must
to raiSe funds for next year's campaign be Mr. Ramon, am I right?"
in the Central Idaho Wilderness, the "Right," I managed.
largest contiguous Central Idaho "Excellent. Yom room i~dn the
Wilderness in contiguous Central next sleeping car and I believe that
Idaho. Also, it's good for your your attendaIit, Debbie Mae, even has
overworked scribe to absent .himself your bed turned
from his fellow busers every once in a down for you.JJ

while, a sentiment with which they -. "Thanks,"· I croaked.
would no doubt concur. Perhaps even "Have a nice evening, Mr.
applaud. Loudly. Ramon, and get a good

In keeping with Earth First! night's sleep. And thank
legend and lore, I chose to "ride the you, for- travelling
rails." Weeks of preparation included Amtrak." .
reading everything Icouldgetmy hands· Alright, alright,
on by Jack(s) London and- Kerouac, so I'm a scuzbag. Sue
plus two years' back issues of the Hobo me. It's my money, not
Times. Steeling myself for the event by DirectAction Fund's; ahd
gorging on beer and pizza, I nervously besides, I won it fair and .
awaited the night of my departure. square at roulette in Las
The days and hours dragged by slowly, Vegas during an
as in marriage. interlude between

Finally, there I was, dressed in nuclear test protests. At
black from head to toe, alongside the least I'll spare you the
tracks near Spokane, Washington. The gory details for first class
behemoth bore down on me, hissing travel. Dining nightly
great clouds of steam and smoke...no, with three complete strangers, all little
wait; it was, of course, a diesel. This is, - old ladies with bluish hair. The bar car,
after all, the 1990s. OK, OK; clanging chock-a-block with· pro-Bush, anti
and banging it slowedto awalk, lurched environmentalists. The dangerous
back and forth a couple of times, and swaying aisles which had to. be
came to a stop. Adrenalin pumping, I negotiated to get from hed to bar car to
looked around and, spying nary a soul, dining car to bar car to observation·
ranforit. Butthen,.justsecondsbefore lounge to bar car and back to bed.
Iwould have safely been aboard, there without stumbling. Or mumbling, for
appeared before me a hobo's worst that matter.
nightmare. He was in uniform, of But I digress. The purpose of
course, bearded and burly}· at least 6 this article, as Arlo Guthrie would have
feet 4 in his socks. Unfortunately for .said, has nothing whatever to do with
me, he was wearing boots, which were Alice's Restaurant. It has to do with the
at that moment approximately level current status of next summer's Idaho
with my nose as he descended from the campaign; ,the Roadless Area Rescue
train. Expedition·n. I mean; there are things

. Startled, we both froze. It was that you, dear reader, want to know,
about 2:00 am of a dark and moonless right? .Like how far have they gotten
night. Seconds hung in the air like with their 5- year, 145-mile road·
laundry on the line. Time itself stood building project? Like what. type of
.still. So did Newsweek. I blinked first, surveilIance···should we expect? And
realizing too late that I. had just just how do w~ plan to outdo and

outwit the Freddies?
Well, I haven't the slightest

idea. Ask Roselle or Foreman, for Pete's
sake. (where is Dave, anyway?)· What
I do know is the status of the infamous
mooning case whereat Erik and Allison
and Andy got caught doing to the
Freddies what everybody wants to do
to the Freddies. And we've got a
snapshot of it too, all eight shining
cheeks(ah yes; one bandito got away,
but we ain't sayin' who). 'Course they'
probably have it on video, along with
vast amounts of activist ass, taped
during their long hot summer ofspying
on our base camp. In camo gear. And
armed to the teeth. Try to picture the
following proto-typical Freddie·
homescene: .

- "Hi, honey, I'm home."
"Hello dear (kiss kiss). How

was your bullet-proof-vested; camo-

suit-wearing, 9 millimeter-gun-toting
day? Didja shoot any of them danged .
enviro-terra-ists?" -

"Nah, but I got another 30
seconds of Cindy taking a leak."

"That's nice, dear. Eat your
supper."

The trial itself, tentatively
scheduled for January 14· in Boisie, .
Idaho, should be a doozy. The

. Associated Press actually quoted the
judge as saying that it"could be a long
and protracted trial"! Perhaps he's
been reading too many supermarket
taboids, but we can't figure out what
should take so long. It should be an
open and shut case, so to speak...
Hizzoner: "Did you or did you not
expose private bodily parts?"
Miscreants: "Yes, your mightiness." .
Hizzoner: "Inwhose general direction?"
-Miscreants: "At the Freddies, thou most
infinite." .

.Hizzoner: "With what possible intent,
may I ask?"
Miscreant$: "Just being friendly, your
incontravertableness.. Assholes to
assho-1es~ so to speak.
Hizzoner: "Sounds reasonable to me..
Case dismissed!"

However, we'll see.
Meanwhile,· James is being tried
separately fOT chaining himself to a
logging road gate, a charge that no
doubt they take very seriously if they:
think mooning is a big-deal. We assume
he'll be found guilty and summarily
executed. An Earth First! first!

And that, loyal readers, is all
for the nonce.. I'm typing this in my
cozy little roomette while watching
the Wisconsin farmland zoomIng by
my window. Debbie Mae just brought
me some more ice for my gin and
tu;ned the heat up a bit, too. Soon it

will be time to head, yet
again, to the bar car, where
there are several bottles of
beer with my name on

.i: them. (Actually, the name
~ on the bottles is Heinecken,
Cl:l
.9 but why quibble?) Riding
~ the rails has been quite an
.... experience for me, and I

heartily commendit to you.
Jack London said it was
broadening and, having
gained about five poundsin

-the last two days, I agree.
But ah, you tearfully

inquire; how is one to afford
such luxury? Are we not mere hippies?
Well, the upgrade to first class iS,about
$300. Just hie thyself to Vegas,
confidently mosey up to the roulette
wheel,and bet a hundred dollars on
either red or black: Ifyou win, just say,
"let it ride." Andifithitsagain...bingo;
they'll hand you $400. Then just dial
1-8OO-SCUZ BAG, and you're on your
way. What? You say you don't have
$IOO? Jeez, does your Uncle Ramon
have to tell you everything? Go do the
Jesse James thing and rob a train for
Pete's sake. And I'll see you next
summer in Idaho. .

Ed. note: Victory! The trial on Jan. 14 for
. "mooning" theFreddiesresultedinacquittal

But James receivedcommunity service and8
months probation for locking himself to a
gate..
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500 Years of Genocide
To Be Continued?

•••

beliefs. Offer solidarity and unity with
all native people fighting for the same
earth mother.

This is a very real struggle, one
that will require each of you to re
examine your commitment ,to the
earth. Let 1IS all get beyond the human
natureand back to wild nature. Don't
allow yourselves tobecome subjects of

¥and jurySUbpoenas} Let the children
of earth be one again and fight, fight
fight. I am here if you need me. join
me and together we will abandon the.
remnants of our anti-native education

. and return to the council fire of all
beings, wolf, grizzly, mouse,
human... as one.,

/"S;RODCORONAD0---:> ' ,"

~'-:~::~:~l~e~U:~~ns;~~e~~:::~:~~(!~litti$~~~~;,~ii;'~7Z~¥~d~:~~:::s~:"~~:~~~~~ct~';:
protect biodiversity. Anything but a ~:~~~ni~"by.~h:!~J9~jns.chothe US government because of mur
news item, this declaration comes more My parents didn'tteacil IJle!JlY !1a.,~ve ders of other native activists by FBI
as a reminder of the Us government's t()ggue ()r. SPanisl1fo~ fear it,w.~,uld agents, and the other is my skin color
continued effort to destroy all that is pr_~"e~~t~~hPIJl b~~g ~c~ep~~~_~~o and heritage.
wild...including you and me. whit ':";k1d<a,n~ture~Ih~ These are my crimes, andI'm

A few days ago I was told that _~hite;meanright:' . , " - blind with anger because of this racist,
jonathan Paul was imprisoned due to Despite this subtle opp'ressionanti~nativegovernmentthatnowhunts

his lack of cooperation with a federal that every non-white human andwhite me like any otherwild dog. Is mycrime
grandjury. Tears grew in my eyes as I womyncanrelateto,Ikeptmypridein that lam not intimidated, that I at~

iinagined this lover· of freedom in a my HERitage, not my forced HIStory. tempt to speak truth when I witness
cement and steel cage. My tears faded, ce I was paroled from the mentf atrocitiesagainstlife? I haven'tbeen in
into rage, as I promised to my brother- fustitution and fe-education cam s 0 a fist fight since I was in sixth grade
friend that I would never let his incar- IgMchooI, Iwas tree to egin (or end (with a white boy who called me a
ceration go unnoti~ed. That the FBI mylife. The great earth Warri~~ ,,"spic"); and I haven't caused an injury
and the Department ofjustice Oust US) oii;-100k me under his' and to any human as a result of an of my
would imprison innocent folks for not erne on my path of self-discov- 'non-violent direct actio et the FB
cooperating with them is the opening ery that also paralleled the defense of unts meecause they say I am a The (rillowingis partorapress release sent
salvo in the latest counter-intelligence earth mother. Slowly, Ibegan to be-, -_nt crirnmal prone to actlQii'SJIiat to the Earth First! Journal on December 1,
campaign against warriors of the earth. lie~e in myself and others working 'danger innocent people. j 0, 1m 1992
Let me put it this way, the shit has outside the confines of the legal sys- sorry, I'm not their man. " Animal Liberation Front
already hit the fan· and is splattered on tern. Within two years I was an active Let's assume the Feds are right spokesperson Rod Coronado, who has
the walls. . earticrp~t !!!~_s:§~estine resistance and I'm, responsible for six arsons, , been hiding due to threats against his

The US government is nowpre- to patriarchal domination of the last break-ins and animal rescues that have life from the Federal Bureau ofInvesti-
pared to kill, imprison, and torture us c..,..-,.------- gation and the fur industry, is willing
all, my friends, not only our other- to surrender to federal authorities un-
than-human friends. The Bureau of der the following conditions:

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF) Now- we are at the crossroads I've b,een 1) That all grizzly bears held
claims it is only concerned with the hostage as experimental subjects by
committing of violent crimes. Hah! waitinv For, all my liFe. The American Washington State University be re-
You and I both know that if this was ~ ,. ,. leased to a wildlife rehabilitation cen-,
true,we'dbethelasttobetargeted. To Indian Movement has announced soli- terapprovedbyPeopleforthe~thi,cal

" occupy themselves with the solving of Treatment of Animals and Earth First!,
\ violent crimes, thefederalgbvernment daritywith Earth First!, and our voice With the intentofretuming the bears

need not leave the offices of their own to their native homeland' from which

I
FBI, BATF, USDA and ADC. We have - is becoming one. This is exactly what they were removed.
not injured nor killed an . They th TTS t £. d t ' 2)ThatWSUissue apubl1c state-

ave e us,pombed,us,shotat e l./, governmen ,eare mos. ment promising never to capture or
us, and murdered us. acquire more endangered species as

";';\ , It's interesting to review news i/b{.~\N.oI\~!j 1 research subjects or for any other pur-l articles dealing with the Witch-hunts ""'-J.::::i!e:~ poses.r for earth-worshippers. The ~J3..I_~~_ cost exploiters over $2 million-all 3) That all tax-payer supported
instigated inve~~j&~JiQns.1Ilattorce actions that caused no loss of life, hu- research being conducted on mink,
people into- the label of "criminal" if man or animal. Are these "Crimes" coyotes andotters by Washington State
theyrefus~ tocobpera'feWmnlie sell- greater than the intentional brutal beat- University, Oregon State University,
ing out of their beliefs. The US govern- ings of black people by police or other Michigan State University and Utah
-meIitsays this is not po ltica ey racists, orthe buildingofcluster-bombs State University be su~pended.,-_.___

, pmtual; Nothing is byGeneral Electric that are used against rtfi;"ese'three COn,di,tionJ;~
more frightening to the white patriar- non-white people in Central America agreed ro;'anci.-x:i1.e()iij'<Cnego· '

chal power structure than a black hu- and the Middle East? Why is it that '~~,~:n'~a~~o~,~,!Wl'--~ll',",cmtu,j,rnl"~',ar.thm,',-,'y-s,e'"F,lfirs:",1-',n,t,.!",tIo"',,',.Rfed0-dI_"
man with a molotov, a native american white men canhuild a factory that ,",U>U u' ",' lei
with a rifle, ormiddle-class white people manufacturesweaponsandbombsused " ~tariiuthories in Montana at the tribal\
who support them. I find itinteresting exlusively against non-white people headqliart~!~_g..t!h(m!!l;:J.4.QQLN~,ti9_x1J
that federal law allows for the impris- andariimals, under the full approval of s part of the agreement I, Rod
onment of US citizenswho fail to speak the US government; yet when one na- Coronado swear to cooperate fully with
about ALF actions, yet tho~esame laws tive guy is suspected of burning down ' Grandjury Inquisitons into ALF activi-
surrounding grand jury inquiries pro- animal research laboratories and res- ties that I am suspected in, relating to .. 1\
tectfederalemployeesbyallowingthem, cuing animal hostages,his friends are the defense of native wildlife and the \' I
not to' talk to the press. A double jailed fot not proViding information environment. - , ~'~~,-f~ \,I'
standard? How convenient that we, on his whereabouts,' and a $35,000 ,
the people, can no longer protect our- bounty is put on his head?
selves with silence, yetthissame tactic Allofasudden, places like Sand /V
is used exlusively by the goverment to Creek and Wounded Knee, become ,,: , /. /./ \.;,0 ~~Vl
keep citizens in the dark regarding US 'IhiS was the first organization I am understandable and not in the distant ~K '\Jp
Inquisi~;~I-';~'-i7:'~;-~;~~;-1:~~~nO~~I~~~:~:~:~d J~a~~maa~~b- ~\:i~S~:~. n~~rb~~n=~::~: ~)A'~ ~".
were involved with providing sanctu- ! W Ie I apologize ~f there are human sisters and brothers who visit V ~
aryto Guatemalan refugees who wereJ others, but, because of the same rea- me in my dreams and visions, I r" 'J'
fleeing death and torture f!.Q!!L~..!JS- sons I'm telling you about, we've prob- continue to fight. I hear the,voice 0
backed v' t. later discovered ably never heard of others. As the CrazyHorse. Hetellsme,"Aliyouneed ~
that at the time, the FBI was hunting coordinator of CAFF, I was asked' to are a few good warriors and you shall '
these same people to deport back to speak on behalf of the Animal libera- fight for the people." I hear the voice r~\1
Guatemala to face an almost certain: tion Front (ALF). This was not a ques- of Black Elk as he says, "You must be VI
death. I! becam_c:_~g!I.!~I!!!!g~y_~.~ent tion, rather it was an obligation that like the rabbitduring a prairie fire, run
that tne[iiwa:n wars of the US never. fell in line with everybeliefofmine and hide until the danger has past." I
enaea.-'W'ha:til'foolfwastobelleve-that eak on beh_~.Qf..!!Uima1,~ople,I fel hear the voice of jonathan Paul as he
the US govemmenthad recognized the my'eiperien~.i!.,!tQ!!~FJ!iteresis says, "Rod, they want your ass bad.
wrongs of their past. NOT! I almost ~ceng~er,~~,~.,~g!!!!!!2.~...8!0un They will kill you, stay free, tun!"
believed them. The aSsassinations of between"~p!-es.sed..~<!E~~~!J:l_ . .J!.ow we. a11' at the cross roads
Crazy Horse, Sitting Bull, and more !·:yearJ,..w~.!.~rce<!- unsround de- ~¥.!:.!'.een waItfiigiOr aru~xJ!fe.,The
recently Fred' Hampton, Anna, Mae :!pitetheraCR~fany§nyslcaI evi~ AITiencan ~!!!..Movertlent lias an-
Aquash, Tina Trudell and her family :~kingme to an !\LF "~e.» , .,.5nounce~~~~~!!::Eim.."E~ Fi.rs~! _
have beena 1?itter cold te~~amentof US, . , . WIifls it fliat over the l~t t. ,:'fiiiCf6urYO@Tm~e.;rrus.lS-.
policytow~dself-determmedpeoples. years, other ALF spokespeople In .th~_~g:¥~~iJSg-,-~eDt7ea;ed

I am 26 years old. I was raised country have never been forced mto'tfiost.' Together we statul, illVlded we fall.
in track homes in middle-c1,ass neigh- the same situation? There are only two ~""Ognize that we are only the most
bor~ijodsin Silicon Valley, California, things that separate me from other recent targets because ofour biocentric
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Letters: Activists Behind Bars

Nov. 28, 1992
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Take care and keep up the work.
Love and Liberation,

Darren Thurston, 3B, ERC, 9660-104
AVE, Edmonton, AB T5H 4B5, Canada

Darren
Thurston

outside and the bosses tmst me. They
instruct me and then leave me totally
alone to do my job.

Thank you for your love, sup
port, photos and stories! Blessings on

, you. With love & light,
-PEG MILLET

Send letters protesting the de
nial of Peg and Mark Davis' parole to:
National Appeals Board Analyst, 5550
Friendship Blvd, Chevy Chase, MD
20815.

Send letters of support to Peg
Millet #23118-008; FPC, 37900N 45th
Ave., Dept. 1785, Phoenix, AZ 85027
and Mark Davis #23106-008, FPC, PO
Box 1000, Dorm 8, Boron, CA 93516.
Send donations to: Legal Defense Fund,
Suite 104, 1385 Iron Springs Rd.,
Prescott, AZ 8i?301.

Send letters of support to: Jonathan
Paul, c/o Spokane County Jail, West
1100 Mallon, Spokane, WA 99260

Jonathan ~ rl y Peg Millet '\9l ~.-' \L

. PauliJ> Of) At Club Fed ~\)

cry statement to the Sacred Earth Full Moon, Dec. 9 when the Warden (before he read my
and all those who stand against Dear Friends, Pre-Sentencing Investigation), asked EF!]
enocide and ecocide: Once again, a Club Fed letter me if I'd be interested in a work pro- Greetings from kkkanada.

Tonight I cried. I did not cry emerges cautiously from the Sonoran gram with the Forest Service. They Thought i would send an update to you
for myself in the situation I am in. I Desert where I live the captive life of a were gonna have six women from here all. Grant's preliminary was moved
cried for the earth and all the peoples minimum security prisoner. My "va- working at Bartlett Lake. He was forward to Nov. 12. Numerous people
and animals that have suffered in the cation" here has been extended by stopped by the "Region" so I couldn't were subpeonaed to appear including
hands of the humans who are blinded three months, and I'll (hopefully) be go. Then myTEAM here recommended myself, although my subpeona was
by greed and anthropocentrism. I am bidding adieu to this particular set of a six month halfway house, and that withdrawn after my lawyer notified
angry and sad for all the unjustified captors and trading them for another was shot down by Region also because the crown prosecutor thatiwouldrefuse
acts ofviolence put upon the earth and set at a halfway house in Tucson by of my high-profile status as a Central to testify. And they could throw me in
those that dwell upon her. My incar- May. This, of course, is all tentative. Inmate Monitoring (we call it NC sta- jail all theywantforrefusing, consider
ceration has not weakened me like the Ah, but let me back up...Since tus which means I got Nothing Com- ing i've been here five rilOnths now.
Justice Department hopes it will. my April letter, your letters haven't ing!) The region did say I could go to a Well the preliminary trial took all of
Rather, it has strengthened me and ceased, and sometimes I've been feel- halfway house for three months in five minutes, all three charges were
strengthened my resolve to stand for ing very guilty CliZ I don't answer them May. I'm doing a little BPlO (formal stayed due to lack of evidence. A stay
what I believe in. I am aware that if I all. Life "inside" is fascinating and full. complaint) to the Region, just so they of charges means they can be re-in
cannot convince US Federal Judge At times I've isolated myself from my know I'm not dead and to have a little stated for up to one year, after one year
Fremming Neilson that Iwill not speak lifeline of friends and supporters, to go fun with the Feds. they must be dropped. So now all of
to the Grand Jury I will remain in jail down into the depths. Other times I Meanwhile, I've been selected the heat is on me, with only one person
until December oliin. SO be It. I MC- just get distracted. I'm just now corn- to organize (with another inmate) six left to prosecute/persecute. My pre-
/~'--- ing out of one such interlude. Ifit speakersto talk to teenage delinquents, liminary trial is still set for Jan 1.1-14

~,.'t'>"''t!:::·: iwasn'tforthehugeamountofloveand about the perils of prison and how to with tons of people subpeonaed to
;-;/ '~~.\. IsuPport I receive from all of you, at avoid it. The choir went out to an old appear, and over 42 crown witnesses.
~ ;"" 'times I surely could have drowned of folks horne on December 9th, to sing Thankyouverymuch for print-

;:.,',:2::~, . :;::. despair and self-doubt. Thank you all Christmas Carols and my four part ing info about the arrests in the Jour-
~~'~.-:':'"'~~- over and over! harmony group went with them to nal, they have generated numerous

.~ I feel like a little mouse in here. sing acapella barbershop songs. I was letters of support. Support has picked
<~Lifeisclosetomyfaceandallthenooks going with them and practiced for up a bunch over the last two months
'hyandcranniesarewell-knownandused. months for this evening out. Alas! the and i get numerous letters now, sure
'1f?? i<Days are so busy and pass by quickly. Region refused to let me go at the last helps keep the spirits up. Attempting

.' '~~ Sometimes this little mouse needs to minute. Instead, I watched the lunar to raise money to cover legal costs has
·:t!"()get eaten by an eagle so she can look eclipse and listened to owls and visited been tremendously hard. We have
,~/through those eyes at this time and with friends. I'm singing in three ser- raised approXimately $1100 of the
r.\ place from a different perspective. This vices with the choir and am soloing at needed $5000 so far. People can send
'i experience is giving me the opportu- a Christmas concert here. I've found donations to ALF Support Group-De

'i~' nity to explore some vast uncharted some ladies to study music with and fense Fund, PO Box 75029, Ritchi PO,
, .~ territory inside myself; to hone and have lots of knitting projects going. Edmonton, AB, T6E 6KI, Canada. Please

~.~.; strengthen myspiri~allifeand to truly I'm famous in here for my wild Tam 0' make cheques payable to ALFSG
.\ jlearn to trust and'love myself. I'm Shanters and seem to always have a Canada. I've had a c-Duple people send

; ~; getting a little closer to understanding bunch to make. cheques here which i can not receive.

~
what unconditional love means and I'm still running regularly, af- Food still sucks, i'm getting

t'\prepared to remain in jail because I how to love people Icannottrust (with- ter taking six weeks off to heal up a "vegan" meals which consist of over
believe in the Sacred Earth. Nothing out getting continually trashed). Grief bone bruise on my heel. Exercising cooked veggies, bread and occasion
can change that, not even death. ..lQ. passes through me continually, as does really helps keep my mind clear. Danc- .. ally fresh veggies, fruit and beans,

11

feed information to the US govern- joy, and the irony keeps me in belly ing cleanses my body &' soul and feels supplemented it la peanut butter from
~ , ~e~t,. ~o m~tt:r ~ow sirynilicant.ur laughs. Fe~r is subsiding inside me as I so go~~,9,d:tlm!lttllt:ijI~at Sf'hiL e:eiflthe canteen. I can receive magazines
~ mS1gnif1cant It IS, IS conSIdered hIgh face my mner and outer demons l.day for mv ~mi ii'n11 t!!f. _ :,,/ and newletters here now.

treason. I am shong and I wl1Iremam unscathed...So, enoughofthe esoteric The sweat lodge. area is my ret- Hope i'm not asking for too
~troni"thereforethe Government will stuff. Here's what's been goin' on: uge. Ileep it up and pray there every much. It's really tough being in here
not hear anything from me. Never. The Parole Board saga contin.. ~ecently the chaplain found a and feeling helpless so much, i'm so

And to Rod Coronado wher- ues. I saw them in October again and man to come minister to the Native used to being independent.
ever you are. I do not know where you was armed with a much better attitude Americans here and at the men's insti- The FBI has been busy more up
are and I do not want to know. The and a lawyer. The results from them tution next door. .lie came by a few here trying actively to locate "suspects"
only thing I want to know is that you were the same, but my reaction was weeks ago and we built a new lodge out wanted on warrants from the US.
remain free like you deserve. Be swift different. We, ofcourse, are appealing. --or-wiITowbranches cut from the Prescott They've harassed more activists trying
and silent like the cougar and the wolf. Before that, in July, I received a "shot" area. It was like I went horne. 'I he man to get info, etc.
Do not worry about me, I am ok. Do (a disciplinary action), for "running a :Js from Presc0"!y We haven't had a Well, i was going to write a
not make any deals with the govern- business from prison." It's a low end sweat in the new lodge yet, since it's letter regarding Priscilla Hawkin's let
ment like you stated in your December severity rated shot, and I got it for my raining a lot right now. Little things ter to SFB in Aug I, but i just get mad
press release. Remember what hap- last newsletter, which included infor- make me absurdly happy. I now have every time i read it and it's a little dated
pened to Anna Mae Aquash, Jeannett mation about a cassette some friends a willow bough to make a.moon stick. now.
Bissonnette, Leonard Peltier, Joe and I put together before I carne to Bugs and birds are endlessly fascinat
Killsright Stuntz, Martin Luther King, prison. It boils down to harassment ing and offer connections with the
the wolf, the coyote, the elephant, the and was referred to the Disciplinary desert. I saw a coyote yesterday and
bear and the eagle. Stay strong and stay Hearings Officer, who comes by here never tire. of the goings-on of my non
free. Your plea to turn yourself in for each week and travels allover making human neighbors; mice, skunks, jav
the animals is an honorable one but judgments, etc. on internal "crimes" of elins, deer, redtails, ravens, turkey vul
the Feds have no honor. prisoners. He was very impressed with 'tures in summer. I'm so grateful to be

J hope all of you supportme in my "fame" and "business abilities" in this desert and away from the city.
my stand against what I believe is a since I receive so many donations. He I've been meaning to write this
violation of my personal rights and a gave me the shot and informed me I'd letter for months, but got a little shy
stand against ,anever-endingforce that goto Lexington if he sawmeagain. He after the "shot" and the knowledge
is motivated and determined to de- knew all about my case and co-defen- that these people read my outgoing
stray what we all. believeJp: with our dant Mark Davis, although as a DHO mail as well. So I'm sendiEg it outto be
hearts and souls:J;.be pr~tion of he's never seen Mark. He assured me copied and mailed from Tucson. I'm
the sacred Mother Earth and arrmose he was aware of my "scam," as he's on the backstretch ofthis race and the
who dwell upon her. ,been doing this job for 20 years. I time is going by faster. It won'tbe long

I stand jn my reI! with my fj S1 _ informed him this is my very first time and I'll be graduating from this college
in the air, for nothing is as sacred as.our as a prisoner and slave, so I'm not too of hard knocks with an incredible edu
.1l'gIir:fm: freedom, animal liberatiol1- well-versed in how to be a "criminal" 'cation. Meanwhile, keep those cards
and Earth FirstL since I've ,never been one. I had my and letters corning. Money donations

boss come with me to the "hearing" are freely accepted. Be sure to include
which, I believe, saved,me from worse the Register #23118-008 in a check.
consequences. Hewasvery supportive The debts are pilin' up. Postal money
and that helped. . , orders are the best way to go. I have a

So as a result, I now conve- good Zen job in here as a Training
niently don't 'get a furlough or com- Center orderly, but the pay is only
munity custody. Next little twist was $5.00 per month. I like it because I'm



How to Offend Everybody...

movement. Now there's a thought! At
the same time, of course, we need to
retain our individual and collective
sense of humor. That's why my sketch
(on pg. 2) was included with this
editorial. Don't take it too seriously,
but take it how you will. Then go out
and debate it to death.

In conclusion, there are many
factions in the movement.
AccordinglyI Ifeelit is the responsibility
of the collective to include some debate
on philosophical differences within
Earth First!. But the Journal must also
focus its content to represent how its
current staff collectively views the
movement, excluding writings that
would pointlessly divide or endanger it,
(as well as submissions that just plain
suck). And I would like to see future
Journal collectives accept these
,sentiments and adopt a consistent
editorial policy to reflect amore realistic
role.

I am a part, is apologizing for printing
an ad (that ran, ironically enough, in
the October anti-Columbus issue) for
a book on neo-tribal white supremacy.
If the author of this book, Thorz
Hammer, was discovered to be both a
deep ecologist and a white supremacist),
(he is), do you think for one minute
that the apology would be retracted?
Of course not, but the Journal, by
apologizing for printingan adfor fascist
propaganda, is censoring part of "the
movement" as currently defined! I'm
not saying it is wrong to censor fascism;
I'm just saying that doing so would be
inconsistentwith an unwavering "anti
censorship" position. So, rather than
adhering to the "print it all, you sort it
out" philosophy, each Journal
collectiveweeds outsubmissions it finds
irrelevant, divisive, offensive, or
strategically-incorrect. I'd even take it
a step further, gathering such material
into a pile and igniting it to keep warm
throughout the frigid Montana winter.
Additionally, there is a new policy of
notprinting vicious attacks on activists, \
another that no longer obligates the
collective to print all SFB submissions, D
and the policy I mentioned earlier
against printing violence. This is all >
censorship, and it's quite necessary to~.
publish a good Journal. J:.hree c~rs~.
orcensorshi ! Hurray, h ay! I \ I ft J ",

(Hey, at least I m being honest.) '. . ~~
So, ~a;~at the Journal ~ A ~'

~olle~ve has . ~~!.~U..~_of ~'•'f, ... r fi
Q(,:ca:st(')nally~lp,and~~t(!! j yJ))
~:i~;~~e:~:;~a:::llil' \ ~ G,,· Th
long-term, consistent policies of what '.... ~. ~J.~ ~ ~
types ofsubmissionswe shouldexclude. J~ ~ t' I ~IJ ", ""'~~~t, ~'!
And this question, if not addressed I ,II. (' J
now, will no doubt raise its ugly head ~"-, ~~ 1/. 0~'\
in the near future. As a general rule I I \ ~ l, ,Of

suggest the following: Instead ofasking I ~ ~..vA I .~
ourselves what's the most harm a ~
submission could cause, a better~,. • ~
journalistic strategy would be to strive , 
for material that might actually "
strengthen and empower our· '

Instead ofasking
ourselves what's the

most harm a
submission could

cause/ a better
journalistic strategy

would be to strive
for material that
might actually
strengthen and
empower our
movement.

exclude those in both categories.
Because of this, the policy could never
produce a Journal that represents the
movement as we know it. Hey, wake
up people! We can't afford to print
something just because "it's there." In
the Journal office, a two-foot stack of
bad poetry "is there"; what obligates
the staff to printeven a shred ofit? And
certain pieces obviously need to be
evaluated carefully for potential
negative consequences of publication
(like this one). Some will be excluded
(not this one, since you must be reading
this in the Journal). This is okay;
censorship is sometimes our friend!

Furthermore, it's ironic tohave
a policy "against censorship" since it
contradicts the role ofan editorial staff.
As part of its mission, each collective
"censors" submissions they feel aren't
appropriate for theJoumal. Obviously,
because of sheer volume alone, all
submissions cannot all be published.
In fact, the Brigid Collective, of which

Continued from page 2

example, "censored" most submissions
that aren't either radical or
environmental. In most cases printed
material must meet both stringent
requirements.

Shortly aftertheJoumal's move
to Montana, one collective stated the
following censorship policy: "The
opinions expressed here do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the
editors, but they do reflect the
movement. We print it because it's
there. Our working assumption is that
the exchange of ideas and information
is useful for activists. So we don't tailor
what we receive to suit what pleases us,
or you. We offer you a mixed bag. Use
,,~hat's useful. Compost the rest."

In other words, this statement
is opposed to all censorship. (Shocking,
I know!) But let us examine its
implications.

I feel this sort of policy, if
anyone ever decided to try it, would
definitely lead to a lack of focus and
unity. Offering a "mixed bag" reqaires
printing exceptional articles juxtaposed
with senseless garbage that we'd be
powerless to "suppress". Aren't we
trying to improve theJournal? In other
words, the policy would allow people
in "the movement" (or outside it) to
express anything they wish in the
Journal regardless of the view's
relevance to, or popularity in, Earth
First! And the range of people in "the
movement" is quite broad.' The
consensed-upon tenets of Earth First!
include onlybiocentrism, direct action,
and "no compromise." Surely, for
example, there must be a neo-Nazi
group out there somewhere that can fit
within these vague parameters, and
thereby be considered part of the
movement; there are also others who,
disguising as Earth First! activists,
submit articles or letters maliciously to
cause divisions in the movement (this
is not just speculation, it does happen).
By taking a consistent, absolutist anti
censorship stand we'd be unable to

Logging Stopped"in Green Mountains
visual quality and soil mitigation
standards were violated; and the Forest
Service claimed that the shelterwood
cutwas 47 acres in their Environmental
Assessment, but the stand sold was 65
acres. BLF and Two Rivers plan to
continue this campaign to halt all
cutting on this sale and additional
protests are on the horizon as the
weather turns colder and the ground
becomes more solidly frozen. Stay
tuned for future reports.

'J: HO'PE "·US SE.RVES AS A Soc:>'t>
L.ESSON 1"'0 OTHeR ~HV'RoNM£NTAL:Ele1'REM'11'S.

trail, was converted into a skid road;
some of the clearcuts will take place on
slopes leading into the tributaries of
the New Haven River and some into
the river itself, which has been
designated as a Significant River and is
a potential Wild and Scenic River with
one of the best trout populations in the
state, there is a strong liklihood .that
theborders ofthe BreadloadWilderness
were incorrectly marked and that the
shelterwood cut lies within its borders;

sale where a Forest Service meeting was
to take place.

The reasons for the opposition
are numerous and include such facts
as: the area is black bear habitat, as
evidenced by the presence of bear
clawed beech trees; the Forest Service
did no scoping prior to the sale, which
is a violation of the National
Environmental Policy Act; to log the
area a portion of the Emily Proctor
Hiking Trail, a nationally recognized

By ANNE PETERMANN

Biodiversity Liberation Front
and Two Rivers Earth First! succeeded
in shutting down logging operations at
the spruce Lodge Timber Sale in the
Green Mountain National Forest on
Wednesday, December 23rd.

In an hour-long confrontation,
Earth First!ers blockaded loggers from
entering the site. Forest Service
personnel ended the fun by informing
the loggers that there would be no
cutting that day. The official reason for
the Forest Service stopping the cut was
for soil mitigation purposes because
the soil was too wet, however, they had
not had a problem with allowing a
logging road to be bulldozed into the
area after heavy snowmelt and rainfall
earlier that week.

Claiming victory at the site,
Earth First!ers then moved their protest
to the Middlebury District ranger's
office, occupying it and calling for the
immediate resignations of Forest
supervisor Terry Hoffman, Forest
Planner Mary Jeanne Packer and, of
course, ForestServiceChiefF.(REDDIE)
Dale Robertson.

Biodiversity Liberation Front
has been opposing the spruce lodge
sale since last summer when a banner
which read "Forests Not Stumps" was
hung at a recently clearcut area of the
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The oppression of 'women is
the oldest and. most widely accepted

}orm of oppression practiced by hu
manity. Women'S emergence from

,SUbordination, so radically upsets the
.entrenched power s1;rUcture, a hierar
. chy based on greed and violence, that
many of us havecoItle to See female
liberation as anessentialefement in
ourfightto save the earth.
• - 'c" 'This 'blank waII'is a collection
of women's voices from within this
movement. Byno'means conclusive,
'this is a sampling, women ofvarted
ages with diff~ring backgrounds and
opinions united by our common goals
and strengthened by our diversity.

May the words arid images of
these 'women serve to provoke and
,inspire~

Ecofeminism:
Where
Environmentalism.

'and Feminism
Intersect

. Artwork:
Peggy Sue McRae
Rabinowitz
Sue. Ring
Helen Wilson

WOman warrior with Chevy, F(lirview timber sale, illinois
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\-MaJ~iJ.1g Connections
By ANNE PETERMANN

Ecofeminists, like ecologists, from an ecofeminist perspective, we. asa basis to understand that all oppres
specialize in making connections; It find that a basically, primal and age- sion, all of the "iSms.::...are derived from
was through ecofeminism that the old fear and hatred of both women the samebasic sourcjY.'This fact must be

(

importantbridgeip tbinkingwasmade and nature is wbatmake .them such used to counter the concept that has
that connected the oppression of relished targetsofthis patriarchy. This lead many to beIievethat the various
women to the deyastaaQP Of thQ @R>,Q., fear and hatred of nature and women injustices are not related and that we

. ronment. This fundamental cannec- is glaringlyapparent in the writings of can tackle each injustice separately and
tion is vitally important as a bridge some of the -founding fathers of modo. hope to achieve gains for that particular
between ecological and social issues, em science. Francis Bacon describes issue. For example, we have .groups . .Contributors:
but it must not end here. Ecofeminists' the l)ew power of science as ~'a torce toeusingon women's rights orthe rights
must expand their. field of vision to virile enough to penetrate and subdue of people of color. There are people Articles:
encompass all forms of oppi:essio,n or ilatur~, to bind nature to man's service' ,fighting nuclear testing,' fighting for Juqi Bari (thanks to Ms. magazine)

,we fall shprt of being. able to see the .and mal<e her his slave." This was and the rights of political pp.soners, fight- Trudy Frisk' .
whole picture and thus fail to have a is .the predominant view of the powet . ing to save the last pockets of wilder- Jean Eisenhower
full comprehension of our oppressors, of science (masculine) over nature ness, and ori and on. All of these groups '. Kris Maenz .
which is the only way that we will , (feminine) and is a perfect example of are fighting the same source.. They are Ceq~lia Ostrow
,ultimatelybeable to disempowerthem. the union, in the minds of these men, all fighting the system. in this country Arine Peterman

Through this piece, it shall be of nature and"women. Itfurthei ex- ,and throughout the 'Yorld that has set. Sequoia
explain~d,throughexaniplei how. a poses the fear of nature and hatred of up one basic hierarchy that places the zabaglione
.singleissuefocus is ineffective inachiev- the feminine in their need tocoritrol. wealthy elite men who believe they are
ing the basic goals of freedom and. This parallel is also especially in control at the top and everyone and Poetry:
equality as well as looking at the posi- apparent today in 'the. third world' everything else below in an· ever ex- . Karen DeBraal
tive aspects of COalition-building. We where the destruction of the environ- panding pyramid. ' In addition, this ,Alice Di Micele '
shall examine the patriarchal power ment is, in itself, particularly oppres- system has helped erect artificial walls Rabinowitz
structure .arid the basic assumptions sive to the women who live there as it between the varioUs oppressed groups. Julia Roll
that allow it to use its power to oppress directlyaffects theirday-to-day needs. ' Th~ewalls allow the various groups to
and suppress all life. In addition to ,This is cle~ in ,the example of the discriminate against one another, each

mining these basic idea' IS .piec womeri who put their lives 00 the line creating its own hierarchy in which it is
wi e ota: tics in de tosavethdorestwhich theydescribed at the top and cail look down on the
ciding whether we strive to oppose th as their "miuka" or mother's horne. othergroupsallowingthesegroups some
system on every level as re:volutionar The cutting of the trees, which these . kind of w.arped6a.'. alistic pride; '.
ies, work within the very structure ilia women successfully stopped, ,would ' In gene ,tbe people control-
'strives to oppress us in an attempt t havecausedlandslidesandfloodsthat lirig this power s 'e have decided
reform it, or combine forces to attac would havedestroyed theirhom~sand that every living and nori-living thing
the syStem both from Within and with fields.~ " " '. ,in the universe, other than themselves,
out. ' ~ ec~femlnist connection is a resourcet~.b ploitedfor their

'When we examine the-system, between the oppression.ofwomen and own personal g' . us they are able
which currently finds itself in power, that of nature isextiemely important continued O,,,ttxtP. . , . .
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selves to poles, and hUI!g from tri- analyzethewholE:~summerweneedto

pods. We did notcomelo defend this .look at the sexism. It is cruciill that we
valleysowe could cook for the-lI).,en, or· understand that women arid the for
take care of people: we are as paSsi.on- ests are the bottom of the junk pile.

. '"' .ate, as committed, as willing to put, Understanding the connections be-
.ourselv~s on the line as any macho'~~nsexismandthe~apeoftheearth
ecowamor. ' i· ._- i~tal to understandmg how to stop

Our actions do not seem par- this" adhess.. . .
ticularly heroic. It is not that our esterri Red Cedar, Tree Frog,
actions are anymore unique or special Trillium, egonGrape, Salmon, Dev-
than the actions·of any of the men Us' Club,· H eberry, Sitka Spruce,
who stood with 'us on the blockades. WOlf Spider "<-
But, there is a connection. When we .. These nameS are important.

Women of
the Walbran

to sendhurtdreds ofthousands ofwork- The justice system is aho Ysed
ing class people off to kill and be killed ='nother . In the case
by hundreds of thousands of other women who turn to the system for
poor folk wheneverthere is something help in dealing with an abusive part
to be gained by it economically. If ner, they usually find that there is .
these "humans" have no respect for very little that can or will be done for
other human life then you can be cer- . them. This system has not onlytumed . .~.""'==,--""';

tain that they can have no reverence its head from domestic abuse, how-.
for any sort of non-human life. Again ever, but also from femicide-the
it stems from a fundamental fear and murder of women, most often com-
hatred of nature. Anything or anyone mitted by thelover or ex-lover of the
that they deem. to be closer to nature victim. These crimes are punished by tive; one must give up on attempts at to save any wilderness-depend~tspe
than themselves then becomesexpend- veritable slaps oil the wrist. It has reform.. One must join Withotherradi- cieswe must simultaneously eliminate
able or even targeted in the push forgotten absurd to the point that a man ccil groups to forma tightanddiversively . the automobile, roads, nuclear plants
absolute control over the natural. convicted in Vermont of the first de- strong network of individuals who are and weapons, any and all ozone de-

These groups working for greemurder of his wife after he beat interestectin tbeupheavalofthepresent pleting chemicals, all but unbleached
change are not only disempowered by herand had threatened to shoot her in system for the benefit of all life. This is reCycled paper, all forms of pollution,
the walls separating them by virtue of .the head (arid the police· refused her not to say, however, that there is no etc.· If we do not do this then any
their supposedly different agendas, protection) is to be released after fewer place for the groups who work .Within wilderness that appears to be preserved
many have Cllso been duped by the than three years in prison.. Women the system. Without these groups, the will soon be destroyed by the forces of
structure setup in this countrywhereby who kill nien;on the other hand, even fight of the groups working outside of acid rain, global warming, radiation,
people have been convinced that they.. in cas.es of self-defense, are given sen- the syste1l1would be much more diffi- lack of orone or too m~ch poison. Do
have both freedom and contro~· .tences on the average twiceas long as . Cult. These are the groups who attempt you believe that such an achievement
what happens in our society: Thus that of the men who are convicted of· .. every legal method available to achieve . of these steps is possible within out
many of them believe that they .an . murdering women.. These facts not the ultimate goals. They aliow. the government? Do you believe that it is
achieve real ~nge byworking within onlycondoneviolence againstwomen, revolutionary groups to convince the possible without a banding together of
the system...-Although the work of they promote it as a very effective public ofthe justness oftheir actions by a wide variety of people with a wide
these groups IS otten very important in method for keeping women subordi- . saying "see, all the legal paths were variety of ideas?
otherwaysIfWHInever, in andofitSetf, . nate. Even within.this countrY's ac- . tried,) had to blockade this road With' We who are the activists with
achieve real and lastin change. 1M' tual government, the most primary of my body, the bastards just wouldn't the Biodiversity Liberation F~ont are
p e at'work for the rights 0 the steps, the Equal Rights Amendment, listen to reason." working toward this merging ofissues.

. oppressed; human or non-human, was basically laughed out of congress. One of the first laws of ecology When ourgroup ~as in its infancy, we
through the system are asking the very This system time and time again has is that with diversity comes health and. went to the Abenaki to ask them what
power ~tructure that for centuries has· blatantly and olOc·kingly rejected therefore strength. Thegroupsworkin~ wecoulddotohelpthemintheirfight
deemed these beings' as lesser to sud- women the undeniable right ofequal- within the system must understand and~forsoveragnty.·Ouralliancewith them
denly change and give them the rights ity to menl'Howcould we, as women, ..-Work WIth tRegroups who refuSe to..sit has groWn and we combine our envi
that they require to be on a paiwith the . everpc;>ssil>ly"hope for any soI\.of re- down and negQtiate, just as the groups- ronmental demonstrations with state
mostprivileged individuals; Consider form of a system that.abhorrent~ And .,who prefer bricks to petitions IDustments about the rights of the people
that this is the same system that has what .then happens to the ",omen . understand the need· for those.. peti~ ·indigenous to the area as we did with
economically trapped vast numbers of who are strong enough to effectively...tiORs. As the .wide variety of activist ourCohimbusdaydemonstration. This
poor people and people of color in stand up againstthis system or power- ' groups, even within this country alone has also served to further goals ofracial
third world conditions within inner ·ful individuals within the system? linkup! putting mostly petty diffeI:~.· andcultutaldiversitywithinourgroup.
cities and on reservations while simul- Aetualincidents show that theseences aside, the coalition will increas- Our efforts toward real gender balance

.. taneously constructing new homes for women are harassed, discredited, sIan- ingly strengthen to the point that, with .. have yielded a group· that Is at least
themin the form of prisons, evidenced dered, physically attacked, raped; a clear focus b"sed ina funda!nental three-quarters women. The men In
by the fact that the prison industry is stabbed, blown up, imprisoned, cte- understanding of the history of ~ctiv. vQlvec1 are those who do not have a
the fastest growing industry in this ported or killed and their loved oneS ism and.oppression in this country, we . problem with that dynamic. At some
country. These prisons are the new may alsobe targeted for similarbrutal- can begin to achieve the goals ofwilder- of our'demonstratio~s,people in our
slave labor camps. The people who are ity. These tactiCs have been uSed te- ness preservation and true freedom. group who also work with the Gay,
placed in them are themselves many peatedly to dissuade all people from . Connecting the issues is im- LesbianandBis~ualAssociationspeak

times victims of the extreme ,condi- being politteallyactive. . perative, however, not just for. very openly about their sexuality ex·
tions where they have been forced to With the tremendous amount ecofeminists, but is particularly impor- plaining theconnectionsbetween theIr
live and while in the prisons they are of evidence available that points out. tantfor people foCused on wilderness personal oppression and the devasta
often made to work for wages compa- the bI\ltal and self-perpetually evil na- issues. Preservation OfWilderness per se tion of the environment.' We wprk
rable to those. offered by the most ex- tute of this government, it has become is not enough. A reforming of the closely.wi.th Preserve Appalachian Wil
ploited of the third world nations. undeniable that in order to be effec- Forest Service is not e~ough. Ifwe hope derness who work incessantly at the

legal angles to stop timber cuts in the
Green Mountain National Forest be
fore we come in with· our tactics. of
direct action. This has all· been very

.. intentional in our effort to diversify
. and strengthen our group; It has also

- -serVed tobreak down the preconceived
notions about Earth First!, particularly
.here in Burlington, so that wecan band
together with the autonomou~ and
anarchist communities towor'kon par
ticular issues of concern to us all. Thus
far it has. been remarkably successful
and we are expecting the coalition to
continue to expand.

I am .looking forward to the
inclusion of these expanded andholis
tic ecofeminist prinCiples into more of
the EF! movement. It. is eelieved b¥
~e that the philosophy ofdeep ecol
ogy waSl'iom out dfecofemtnlsm arid
there are many parallels "betWeen the
~..,n thiS is so then the incorporation

. of the ecofeminist concepts of making
connections between ecological and
social issues ought to be natural to all
but the most misanthropic. Ifwe truly
believe in tpe idea of "No Compromise
in Defense of Mother Earth" then we

., must set aside our biases against radical
groups working· on social issues and
join with thelp in our common goal of
tearing down thedown thepoweistruc
ture that oppresses all life. Through
this union will come the strength to
succeed..

continued (Tom previous page

Makin·g Connections

-
By ZABAGLIO~"... .

. Faith,· 'a, Barb, Kez, Sarah,
Maggie, Lynn, Ma . nne, Serena, Jen
nifer, Rebccah, Aman~.

These names are portant, not
because we want to be her s or mar
.tyrs, but because in the medi~oopla

· that accompanies the blockadewe,."and
the forests, are forgotten. In thene~~,

the blockade becomes adebate between"
a husky logger, a company representa- .,"....
tive, an expert, and from time to time, ....
footage of the "',
day's arrestees with voice-overs from ''-''''.
the, self-appointed blockade spokes- .......
men. The cameras automaticallyturn·....,
to the men and ignore women who· Trillium, vancouv;>lslq~d
have spent months,· even years fight-
ing to preserve this valley.. Women
whoare nowfaced with copsandcourts
and probation, fines and community
hours. Not coincidentally, the carn
etas also ignore the trees, the ferns, the
marbled murrelets, the salamanders..

. But we are. still here, bold, dar
ing,outrageouswomen. We have been
as creative, as wild, as the·men whose

· faces make the six o'clock news. We
have chained ourselves to cars, buried
ourselves in the ground, swayed from

· fragile platforms in trees, locked our-
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ended up in the hospital. In both
cases, as in other inddents of violence
against us, local. police refused to ar
rest, prosecute, or even investigate our
aSsaulters.

, Earth First! had never initiated
any violence throughout all of this.
But neither did we publicly assoCiate

, our movement with an
overt non-violence
code. , After all, that
would contradict the
he-man image that
Earth First! was founded
upon. Yet I did not see
how we could face the
increasingly volatile
situation on the front

I
,lines without declaring

: and enfordng our non
violence. And, consid

',"x ering the Jate at which
trees were falling and
the overwhelming
power of thetimber cor
poratiOIls, I did not see
how we could save the
forest with just our

. '; small rural population
and the small group ac
tions of Earth First!
So, drawing on the les

sons of the Civil rights
Movement, we put out
a nationwide call for
Freedom Riders for the
Forest to come toNorth
ern California and en-'
gage in non-violent
mass actions to stQP the
slaughter of the red
woods. We called the
campaign Redwood
Summer, and, as it be"

. came clear that we' were successfully
drawing national iriterest and building
an infrastructure to handle the infl1JX,
the level ofrepression escalated again.

As Redwood Summer ap
proached, I began to receive a series of
increasingly frightening death threats,
obviouslywritten iIi the interests ofBig

individuals, no matter how brave, can
bring about the massive sodaI change
necessary to save :the planet. So we
began to organize with local people,
planning ourloggingblockades around
local issues that had local community
supp0It. We ,be&..,an to build alliances'
with progressive timber workers based

--------=---

I just applied my own values and expe
riences to my work. I have nothing
against individual acts of daring or
roving ecoactivists. In fact our move
mentdependsonthem. Buttheflawin
this strategy is the faiJure to engag@-in
1OO&:!:angecommun~ba~€d Gl'ganiz
'~ There is no way that a few isolated '.

I see no contradiction between
deep ecology and ecofeminism.

But Earth First! was founded bY'five men
.and its principal spokespeople have all
been male. A~ in all such groups there
have always been' competent women

doing the real work behind the scenes.

-OO-GUr~moll m.ter~~st the Timber. The most frightening of these
·big~ons. As oursuccessesgrew, was a photo of me playing. music at ~
more women and more people with demcmstration, with a rifle scope and
families and roots in the communitY cross-hairs superimposed on my face
began calling themselves Earth Firstlers and a yellow ribbon (the timber
in our area. industry's symbol) attached. When I

But as our exposure and influ- asked the local police for help they said
ence grew, so did the use of violence to. "We don't have the manpower to in
repress us. And in this far-flung, rural, vestigate.· If you tum up dead, then
timber~dependentarea, it was easy to we'll investigate." When I complained

·get away with. At one demonstration to the county Board ofSupervisors they
an angry logger punched a SO-year old replied, "You brought it on yourself,
non-violent woman so hard that she Judi." Finally, on May.24tli, 1990, as I
was mocked cold and her nose was was drivingthrougli Oaklandon a con-

·broken. in another inddent, my car . cert tour to promote Redwood Sum
was rammed from behind Karen- . mer, a bomb exploded under my car
Silkwood style by the same logging seat. I remember my thoughts as it.
truck that we had blockaded less than ripped through me. I thought, "this is
24-hours earlier. My car was totaled what men do!o each other in wars."
and my children and I and the other The bomb was meant to kill
Earth First!ers who were ridirig with ':IS conti1lued on page 24

By JUDI BARI . being macho, beerdrinkingeco-dudes.
reprinted from MS. magazine Uttle did I know that bycombining the

more feminine elements of collectiv-
It is impossible to live in the ism and non-violence with the spunk

redwood region of Northern Califor- and 'outrageousness of Earth First!, we
nia without being profoundly affected would spark a mass movement. And
by the destruction of this magnificent little did I mow that I would pay for
ecosystem. Miles andmiles ofclearcuts oursuccess bybeing bombedandnearly
cover our bleeding hillsides.' Ancient killed, and subjected to a campaign of
forests are being strip-logged to payoff hatred and misogyny.
cQrporatejunkbonds. Andbee~linesof I was attracted to Earth First!
log trucks fill ourroads1 heading for the because they were the only ones Will
sawmillswith loads ranging from 1000- ing to put their bodies in front of the
year old redwoods, one tree trunk fill- bulldozers and chainsaws to save the
ing an entire logging truck, to six-inch trees. Theywere also funny, irreverent,
diameter baby trees that are chipped and they played music. But it was the
for pulp. Less than 5% of the old .p,hilosophy of'Earth First! fuat ulti
growth redwood is left, and the ecosys- matelywon me over. This philosophL
tern is disappearing even faster than'kiiown as bjoceptrism or deep ecology
the more widely' known tropical ~tes that the earth is .ot 'ust here ~
rainforest. uman consu tion. ~Uspeciesha e

So, it is not stIn>rising that I, a a right to exist for their own sake, and
life-time activist; would become an humans must learn to live in balance
environmentalist. Whatis surprising is with the needs of nature, instead of
that I, a feminist, single mother and trying to mold nature to fit the wants
blue-collar worker would end up in.~~o~f.:..h~um~an~s=.-====:;==:-;'::"::::~
Earth First!, a "no compromise" dire~ I see no contradiction between
action group with the reputation of deep ecology and eco-feminism. But

Earth First! was founded
by five men, and its prin
cipal spokespeoplehave all
been male.. As in all such
groups there have always
been competent women
doing the real work be- .
hind the scenes.'But they .

~l~II!~I'IElli !~I.I.!I.!.!I••I••••!I•••••••• I:I:::1 have vjrtually been invis~.' " . ible behind the public
1.::1·.·;;';;· ,,<:<»<~:;;;{.:) , Earth First! persona of"big

man goes into big wilder- .
ness to save big trees." I
certainly objected to this.
Yet despite the image, the
structure ofEarth First! was
decentralized and non-hi- .
erarchical, so we had the
leeway to develop any way
we wanted in our local
Northern California'
group.

EarthFirst! cameon the
scene in redwood country
around 1986, when cor
porate raider Charles
Hurwitz of Maxxam took
over a local lumber com
pany, then nearly tripletl
the cut of old growth red
.wood to payoff his junk
bonds. Earth First! had
been protesting' around
public land'issues in other'
parts of the west since'
1981, but this was such an
outrage that itbrought the

. group to its' first
'f'WiW:bY t ><IF iYI "private"lands campaign.

or years the strategy
of Earth First!, tinder male
leaderShip, hadbeen based
on indiVidual- acts of dar
ing. "Nomadic Action
Teams" of maybe 10
people would travel to re
mote areas andbury them
elves in loggfug roads,

chain themselves to heavy
equipment, or sit in trees.

re were certainly brave
and principl~d' women
who engaged in these ·ac
ti0l1S. And a few of the
actions, notably the Sap
phire six blockade in Or
egon, even had a majority
of women participants.
But by and large, most of
the people who had the
freedom for that kind of
risk-taking were men.

I never consciously
tried to change Earth First!,



Communicating With Nature

,\

this mean for
the Earth and
for us? What
is our proper
course of ac-

by Rabinowitz

written ;on the way home from the Rendezvous in Utah

beings treat one another. The system-

~ I 'I' atictortureandmtirderofThirdWorld

I
' I' '

I "

I peoples, the genocide of minority and
'~,IIII, 'poor white people within this country

UiI ) who, with noopportunities toadvance
[II I ~I themselves turn to drugs and gangs,
I, . «, J 1// J the ttivializationand abUSe ofwomen, ,

I Iabuseofcbildrt:;n, addictionsofall sorts,
, these areail manifestations of the same

r&JI~"M'j.-\. disease.<ltis a disease of the,human
..dIJ~&:~ 'I heart; We are all aben d from the

~'..Jl!~'!i''(j1 I one another. What-
I I ever the fate of the Ea " se of us

~ J
fI J 1. who love her will do well to examine

I ~) \ I the ca~seoUhe disease and tose.e if a
~~~"1!! '~i ~ cure mIght be begun;
;:-; 1/1 J 'y;r~ (/ About the time that the federal

U;J -] ~ ,I Oregon Wilderness Bill of 1984 was
ll, - passed I noticed a change in the places

I I regularly visit in the OregQn forest.
"", Where onc.e--I--had--felt-·tflat if Daly,

peopl~would leave ~e forest alone it
'would recover, I now began to feel the
bas1Ceiiergyofthe forest receding fio!D

I ( many parts of the land here. "

J
II ' ave a deep personalrelation-1'\

//; ship with the ancient t,orestwhiCh has
If been the source of both my music and

.""""'~:..- I; / my political activism. I think that the
,....""'''~l \:'1 relationship could correctly be called
~3....) \J ' telepathic; I receive visions and ihfor-

-......._=:l 11) ) ation from natural beln s such
, = ""';:,....' -.... :(..' \I ' mountains and trees. t iSi a relation-

.I ::--~\~ I ,I I s ip w Ie ,IS open to anyone,. A ,'Ir'J1. ~,.~ ;1') thoughtwhich I have received in the
ftc Ill~ -__ 'J I nI forest, clear and strong, many tjmes
I( !\y~~~,,:1,'"J ' beginn,ingin late 1984, is this.:.-as a Si,Ck ,

[I ~r~,,'~~~!~'(i<r, ~/;:fi:E!r,:;t~£~~t!:::
11i II '(' I II '/ mto certam power sots on I , ,
\ ~\ I. ',' at actually happened here
~/J 1 I' Q /ij, when the Wilderness Bill passedwas'/ f I '~' '-', II' ~~a:~:~~o~~~ti~~~:o:~~~~~s:~~~

. \1
1
~ legal protection while they were being

" , studied for possible inclusion into the
'. ' Bill, were suddenly released for log-

tion in these times? gtng; I don't kno~ if I was perceiving
The disease Which is causing an actual change in the forest at that

the death of wilderness and is degrad-time or if, as I became more aware of
ing Earth systems everywhere is also envir~mmental facts and policies, I was
virulently evident in the ways human continued on page 24

,no different from you' ,
if you dream on the back ofeagle's'

, "soaring and screaming.

WildWomyn

Woinen arell~t sensitive flowers for careless boots
to trample into crushed, weeping stems

Don't fantasize we're any more ethereal than you
We don't sit on pedestals in the clouds,

, radiantly holy, dressed in white, waving magic wands.
We're the quiet towering mesas you dream ofclimbing, ,

the solid ,bouldersyou stand'on to see a little farther, ,
the long roots reach;ing down into dark earth,

, reachingolit like anyone else, '
grasping you by the ankle so your face meets the dust,

arms flung o~t,flailing ilir; , ,
We're the thorny branches catching you as you try to pass,

the swirling river sweep(ng you offyour feet,
foam; and froth carrying you away so you can only drift

, 'in the waters power
until you catch hold ofa yielding willow'bending low

and we'rethat willow, bending.
But we're no shiny pebbles to cash in, not currency

,notsinister clutching hands, no'conspiracy-
" We ain't no different from you, ' ,

not if you startedfroJir'a fanciful figure .
" 'molded from clay,

.. ~-_.__ .

Helen Wilson

proacha patient who was 95% gone, I
wouid certainly be open to encourage
the type of healing which involves
remission of symptoms and eventual
return to the activities of daily life. My
major energies, however, would be di-

ers, we see. Alilifeis equal. '
Imagine yourself seated in a

great cathedral, or in the presence ofan
Indian holy man, or before a great'
Redwood tree. Your thoughts in this
place or in the presence of these beings
would tend to be different from those
which you would experiencewatching
cartoons on your 1V set! The pre'sence
of great bein scan alt r ur ' t.

By CECll.IA OSTROW
The elegant beauty of the Old

Growth forest is constantly being cre-
, ated and maintained by the beings
who comprise it and inhabit it. The
thoughts within us that tell us," Hu
mansare theonlytlUlyintelligent crea
tures on Earth," -arecoming from our
cultural bias. Thoughts like this are
similar to radal bias; not long ago~

muc4 of the white American public
wasconvinced thatblack people, Span
ish people, Indian people and women

'had no real intelligence. Now the
awake ones among, us are earnestly
seeking'among these very groups of
people, desiring to learn about the Earth ,

\

' from them, and1, howl to iive. When w '
remove our ell tura

, verything in the world is~l-
ways speaking,_ Our bodIes, for ex- '
ample, are always broadcasting mes- \
sages.lWe are accustomed to "reading"

peoples' "body language" to un
derStand their true meaning, which
may have nothing to do with, what
they aresaying in words. lDlecommJl- '
nication always takes place at the psy- '
chic and physicalleveis
'trossing into Heightened
Consciousness '

, Amazing things begin to hap~~

(

" pen when we truly open ourselves to
communiCate with the natural world. rected toward preparing the patient fOr
Our bond with nature-with theunified a different type of transformation, the
consciousness of all life on earth-has ,transforpiation we caU death. My gift
the power to lift liS out of our ordinary to the person would be drawp on my .
human consciousness. As we relax we own self knowledge and upon my pre
nlay suddenly notice that there is no vious experience with dying people, to
such thing as an ordinary event. Time, let them know, often without words,
maybegin to unfold majestically,some- that I know that death is not an end. It
times fast, sometimes slow, depending is not a failure. it is a door. i would
on what is going on where we are. We ' prepare the person to go gently into a
notice that, we are no longer going realm of which I know little, except
anywhere~ We are already"there." thatits entrance ischar-

For example, at a powerful 'acterized by a feeling of
springs in the Cascade Mountains, as I ,joy and a sense of con-
opened myself to the ecstatic beauty tinuity.' ,
and power of the water and. the forest, , 'Our beautiful
that surrounded, a bird told me, "The ancientforestsofNorth
whole world was once like this." I have America have been,
never been the same since. about 95% logged.

(

To hear the earth, we. must be~ Even with the tremen
willing to hear the truth within our- dous efforts of coura
selves. If, for example, we are afraid of geous conservationists

(
death, it will be hard for us fo hear that'- we can expect only a'
the forest is dying. Yet if we are able td few percent of that
hear that, we can begin to learn from oi"iginal forest to re
the Earth about death and rebirth, Our main into the next cen~
transcendent self is mirrored in the ,tury, Ofcourse a forest'
Earth, " ", is not a persOn. It con-
'~en I first began to listen sists of many lives, not

, deeply in the Old Growth forests ofthe' one. There is debate
Pacific Northwest, Ilearned about the about how much the
torestitselt) learned to see the intelli- variability of the gene
gence of alilivingoeings. mthe past pool of its various spe-
few years, I have begun, to receive vi- cies can be, .decreased
'sionsofEarthchangesandeneigyflows. before it reaches the

I would like to see networks of point where it is likely
people form who are listening to the that disease or unfore
Earth and sharing what we hear. We "seen climate change
can thus begin to rebuild the core of will wipe out ~tandsat
deep Earth knowledge that needs to be tempting to grow back
atthe heart ofour q.1lt;ure~ We WIll heal in depleted soils.
ourSelves as well, Jor that is what the 'Still, as we
Earth desires uS t6 do. In this way we struggle to preserve the
cart overcome the karma of many gen- " last bits of ancient for
erati.ons which separates us, so that we est and of wilderness
can live JOYOUSly, raise healthy fami- everywher~, I feel it js
lies, and become a People that lives 'worthwhile -to' ponder

. honorably upon the Earth. the possibJk ,demIse Of
Death and Transformation the mature ecosystems

If I, as a healer, were to ap- oftheEatlb. Whatdoes
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The Goddess· Aw-akens
all life. Early pagans, doubting their . Pagan history reconnects us, not only
deities could be confined in. buildings, to the Earth but to our ancestors. It
declared rivers, lakes, hllIsand groves allays our envy of Native spirituality;
h,OIY:, Modern~=~:r~~~\-we are all desc,ended from people who
ture J($acred , L---------8-.,.---- __L d) _revered the earth.

y . . . ~are~~~~~oo
.' Through the ages pagan spiri- to mourn the destruction of ancient

tuality has been 111thlessly attacked as forests: though we are the first to ,un
the sacred grovesofoakandyew. James derstand scientifically what ourances
Frazier wrote in The Golden Bough that tors felt intuitively; that humans are
the brutal, measures.adopted to elimi- but a part of the- intricate web of life.
natepagantraditionsindicatehowvery . Logic, says Michael Soule', will not

By TRUDY FRISK , ,,', '
Who is the Goddess? She is not 'chetypes, upheld by historicaIrecords

one but many: beneficent Demeter, confirms that there was a time when
sensualAphrodite, learnedSophia, lov- being a wife and mother was no barrier
ing Freya, Wild hun~ess Artemis, be- tobeingpri~tess, traderor tribal leader;
nevolent Ameratsu, dark Kali, com- a time ,when .both women atld men
passionate Tara of Tibet, feline Bast, were respected for their wisdom, cour
Cerridwen, keeper 'ofthe Cauldron of age and physical skill. For, the history
change. She is ancient: Danu, Mother' -being' rediscovered' is" not. merely
ofCelts, Isis Sovereign of the elements, 'women's history, it is human history;
Yemaya, HolyMother of the West Afri. confirmation of a time when, a
can Sea, Patamama of the Andes who Markale states, ",.. there was, a har
pre-dates the Incas, triune Hecate, Spi- ,monybetween the roles of meri and
der, Woman weaving the threads of women that wasnot dependent upon
Native American fate. ,She is Gaia. the superiority of one sex over

-' Her awakening; rediscovering the other, but on anequality in
of her symbols and sc>cieties(far more which each should -feel corn-'
diverse than ourglobaltechne-cuIture) 'fortable."
challenges assumptions about our his~ These proud, egalitarian
tory and o~ basic.natures. , societies venerated Nature and

Historians, Monica Sjoo, Bar- - theirdeitiesrefiectit. Most God
baraWalker, Merlin StoneandAntonia desses, in addition to theirother
Fraser, archaeologist Marija Ginibutas, attributes, represented some as.
psychoanalystJean Bolen,'and instruc- pect of nature as did the Gods,
tor Evelyn Reed have verified the exist- their consorts, lovers and sons.
ence and extent of Goddess worship- ,Pan, God of the woodland
ping societies in which both women beasts, Cernunos, Homed God
and nature were honored. of the forests,. Thor, -God of

Traditional archaeologists cau- t hun d e r
tion us to beware of drawing sweeping
conclusions frompotsherds. Verywell,
let's consider written history. The Ro
mans kept meticulous records of the '
peoples they conquered. -French histo
rianJean Markale, drawing onRoman
sources, writes of the Celts; "Celtic.
women ~joyed freedom and rights
according to their social rank or per- _'
sorial fortune. _ They .took an unre
strictedpartin public life. They were
queens, priestesses, educators, officers,
prophetesses' and horsewomen.
Women couldbecome headofthe fam
ily, rule, marryor temain virgin (which.

-merely meant remaining unmarried.)
They enjoyed sexual freedom; Celtic
marriage was a free contract, divorce
by mutual eonsent was legal, property
was held' jOint~nd di,vided equally
upon divorce. "\[hiS GOddess oriented
society in transition between -the
matrilineal and the patriarchal, is E!vi~

dencethatthepresentdivisionofpower
between male and female is not geneti
cally ordained. there were ()ther ways.

Si nificantl , Celtic women
were renowned for anot er trat J

mors4 iodorus of Sicilywrote ~
'of the Celts opposing Roman legions: .N

"Among the Gauls, the women !lre ~

nearly as tall as th~ men, whom they . 9
rival in courage." their legacy long _ z..
continued. Ireland hadfemale soldiers

, until the 7th century when Christian
legal reforms ·forbade women to bear
arnis. On Feb. 22nd, 1797Welsh women
of Ab~gwaun defeated an attempted
French invasion. Norwere they alone.

. ~erewer~woltlenwarriorsint?epre- ,are widely known. Vegetation gods deeply they are entrenched. Yet if our save biodiversity; humans are moved
- kecmatriarchate,femalecaptatnsand symbolized death and resurrection. most popular holidays are any indica- by emotion. We cannot' live by gap

war-chieftains among theVikings. The For, our own, psychological tion, ours is at heart, a pagan society' analysis alone! Mirth, sensuality, grief,
Amazons were no myth-:1 _, . health, it is important that we reclaim still. Cnristmas, Easter, 'Hallowe'en" reverence are as integral to the human

. ( - The word "warrior" has bee our heritage, but few pagans wo.ul~ are celebrated at the same .times as' psyche asdeductive reasoning. Pagan

~
s,o denigrated that ltlost wo,men a,'r wish to live in the tribal, xenoph66ic _~ndentpag~festivalswhichtheChris- rituals express them; out joy at Earth's
-reluctant to claim our Amazon heri Jh:tii-ift-Whieh-we ortglnate<1:-The tian church' was unable to .eradicate. beauty and our sorrow ather pain.

. tage. Itsseftias, as many eco·.f@linis . I ' '~' entered, Go<1<1ess-reveringspiri- Not even the burning-of nine, million Pagan spirituality'compliments

~
do tho w men are innately entl ,tuality now evolving is appropriate f • p~ple, mo?)' women, succ,eede[,in conservation biology and Deep Ecol-

-. . nurturers, and men innately bruta .OUT time;;:' . totally destroying the old mys; , , , ogy. An alter dedicated to Artimis is
" , destio ers i arrogant denial of 0 ,"-----, RediscoveryoftheGoddess has' Perhaps we humans feel:-a pro- not (yet) a prerequisite for ecological

", histo and our in 1 greatly enlarged the pagan commu- found need to harmonize oui lives action., .But, in evoking the primitive
, Focusing on merciful Kwan Yin, ignor- nity. Rather thanaw~t initiatiQn into with natu~al cycles; to acknowledge eltlotions wh' in ire change, dance'

ing fierce Kali perpetuates the cliche of the~raditional, reclusive Craft, those and celebrate the changes of seasons, is as effective as debate or demonstr
women as passive, timorous; cowerihg. who identify with the Goddess are waXing andwaningofthemoon, flou,:-~., , -
victims, 'as nialevolenta stereotype as . founding their own egalitarian groups ishing and decline of vegetation, mi-' ..'History, Iwas about to write, is
any to which we have been SUbjected. which are both more public.and more gra - fbirds and anim f,' not, enCouraging. That's not true.
WiUTiors need not be oppressors. Dr. 'political'. .Pagan practices areglo- esurgence of pag ality, espe. Through the ages o~persecution the
Helen caldicott is a warrior; Lois Gibb, riously diverse; but all emp.hasize our cially widespread reclamation of th Goddess and her people have endured.
is a warrior. Boadicea in her chariot rebanceon..G.aia~1lounty, accep-tI:lnce Goddess in all her guises, is a glimin We cannot foresee the end. But, it can
leading the Icini to protect their sacred 'of natural comtt:aiats, livirig joyously of hope in our unprecedentoo pI , Q,e written of us, as it was of our ances-
groves and avenge her daughter's rape within cycles of birth, maturity, death e ecolo ical crisis.. tors; "They fought valiantly."
is our ancestress. and regeneration. Theyseek neither to Paganism restores women to Blessed Be

We create deities in our own transcend Nature nor to control it. positions of power. Men, the domina-
images. The diversity of goddess ar- Divinity, Uley believe, is immanent in' tors, become companions and allies.
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photo by Diana Duff

and unknown activists who take out a
piece ofeqUipment, increasing the cost
of an operation beyond its economic
feasibility, are effective because their
moves cannot be predicted. The mil
lionsofdollars being funneled into the
Wise Use Movement can't stop the
night stalker. Condemning' ecotage
because it increases the chancefar ViO

lence against activists is putting hu
mans before the Earth. The violence is
increasing no. matter what we dO,we
can choose a position of power or we
can cave in to intimidation.

We are also effective when we
physically defend an area while other.s
are doingthe legal maneuvering that
could stop the project. These actions
often save a forest or stop a develop
ment. Th'e brave Wild Child does this
well.

Another reason for EF!to be in:
valved in a visible demonstration isto
whistle blow or gain publicity for an
issue that the mainstream is unaware
of. In this modern world of' sound
bites we have to be outrageous to get
past media's corporate bias. Arrests
often are no longer enough to achieve
this goal. There has to be a twist to the

, story, something they ca~'t ignore. A
demonstration has to have: to have
coheston in addition to the wild ele
ment to succeed. Aboringdemonstra
tion will keep the media away the
next time you have an issue. Forget
putting energy into.doingJots of me
diocre demos. Quantity doesn't get
you what quality can.

However, while planning an action
we have to consider the consequences,
of years in court dealing with SLAPP
suits.' With this new corporate strat- '
egy, perhaps the time has come for
ways to publicize issues that go be-
yond shutting them down for a.day
with lock downs. Tying up some ac

_tivists for years fighting corporate
Amerika on their judicial playing field
costs us more than. them. We don't

,have a team of lawyers on retainer and
tax write~offs to cover expenses. The
Wild Child doesn't play the game their
way,_ buOn unpredictable and 'Offbeat
ways thatdon'ffit the l"41es. That is our'
challengerand Ibelieve th'at is our role.

"
.~

Haiku 575'

a three-leafed tartness
humbly grows beside the path

, . a surprising treat

, resources or organization to do well.
When EF! gets involved in community
organizing they immediately have to
start making compromises out.of re-

, spect to the community. This has hap
pened in £eotopia, where loggers now
write newspaper articles telling therr
brothers that; it's OK, Earth First! is
willing to compromise and they just
want to save trees so that loggers will
have more to cut! While I agree that
mass and community organizing have
to be increased within the movement,
1 strongly feel that EF!.hasa different
and very sp~d3I role' to play in the

"What gripes me is knowing that
centuries from now, men will be
getting credit for it."

, By SEQUOIA
Women's Roles directing, teaching us how to work in

In the Woman's Movement,ctrcaconsensus, doing anon-violence train
theJate 60's, one of the prime "dirty'~ ing for the whole group before the
words was '~roles." Roles were an op- action, and always taking care of the
pression, we were limited by them. loose strands that usually get ignored
Rosie the Riviter had been forced to because no ,one is paying attention.
become Susie Homemaker. As we dis- This meant that, if there was equip
coveredcommon experiences and frus- ment in danger of being confiscated,
trations,rolebarriersweredeclaredvoid MB saw to it's protection, even if she
and it was time to push the limits, had to hide it and' herself under the
breaking into all the roles previously forest duff all night as police and log
denied. ' , gers walked within feet of her nose. It

Over time a lot of changes took place meant that she took it upon herself to
and, although we haven't come as far . observe everything that was happen
as hoped, the world is a lot different ing and "take responsibility" when
than 25 years ago and most of the needed for a smooth running action.
gender roles have been, if not broken, Let's look at roles & the over
at least bent considerably. Oppression view concept; A non-violence prep
continues as women are now expected should happen a day or two before the
to take on both their traditional roles action planning meeting, but with the
and the newly freed up ones but hey, totally loose structure of everyone try
timesarestillachangin',ifwekeepup ing to be "notin charge;' itgetsig-
the pressure. nored. At the action planning meeting
Roles within Actions the momentum builds to such a pace,

The other side of the roles issue is the that there sometimes just isn't time for
effeetivenessofanactionoreventwhen one. While folks with a lot of actions
each person tak~s responsibility for a under their belt tend to downplay the
particular role or part. Societies need for training (meinduded), a good
throughout history have functioned training can prevent many problems
well with each doing their special skill, and some da~geroussituations. People
be it flint knapping or medicine ' especia11yneedtokpowwhaftoexpect
woman. Roles can be a joy when you, on their first arrest; and what jail soli
'choose what role you will play and do darityis, and can accomplish.
your best at it. As everyone's work Some other important tasks an
compliments each others the result overview role would cover include:
canbe spectacular. In most cases, how-Makesure there is enough water and
ever, this concept is severely flawed by food on site for everyone, a crowd with
the inclusion of the hierarchical stnic- low blood sugar is notfurt. Get food and
ture, assigning radically different val- water to the musicians. Remindiolks
ues to' the various roles and generally not to bring address books & mailing
developing a pyramid of power with lists to the action.Check that someone
the more "valuable" roles given much is seeing t<fthecomfort of the folks in
more status, (and in industry 50-300 lock down. Observethe way the action
times more money). is going.,and what could improve it

So long as they are judged in this (like setting up a tent and cooking to
hierarchical manner, roles will be op- show that we really mean to stay). Helene and Jennie; 'all-women tree sit,
pressive. The concept that, in a team Watch for a,pyone doing clearlyuncool Mendicino, California.

effort,oneroleismoreimportantthan' things, and get tbem out of there lf i

another just doesn't make sense. Roles they are apt to endanger everyone. campaign. EF! is the Wild Child, thJ
are, in most cases, interdependent and Monitor interactions with the police to shock troops, the radicals,and, yes, th~

makesure',folks are clear on cudgel that other environmental
who the target ofthe action is. groups can Wave about whenthey are '
Safeguard gear in danger of doing their negotiations. We need to
confiscation,includingtrying hold fast to asking for it all. I support
to get banners back from the EF!ers who form groups under other
police before they go to the , banners to build coalitions" thereby
station. Keep track of every- not diluting th,e EF! image. We need to
one who gets arrested. Direct . be tougher and wilder, not kinder and
media people to the media gentler. .
spokespeople. Keep the fun Understanding that,
level high, hooray for the San every role within the
Juan pogo dancers and John movement is impor
DenverSocietyt Once there tantwe can feel good
have been arrests, seeto itthat about. accepting the
there is enough jail support. roles EF! are best at
The jail support'people may and simply concen
need a break to go eat, and trate on those~_EF!was
folks getting out of jail will conceivedwhen some
need a ride. Make sure folks activists realized that

holdingID or car keys for an arrestee while'manyenViron-.
keep the jailsupport informed of therr mental groups were
whereabouts. . dealing with negotia-

I'm sure that this list could run on tions, lobbying, and
and on. A really smooth action has mass organizing, no
most .of the participants alert to any- group was demand
thing that needs doing and taking care ing a return of lands
oOt or seeing that someonedoes, but to the wild, defining
'perfect actions are few and far between; an actual improve~

Having a few people actually assigned ment in the health of
to an overview role is a great idea. the ecosystem. NO

Don't be afraid to take respon- group dared to say "If
sibility, the action will only be as'good youdon'tprotectthat
as the amount' of energy people put certain area we, will
into it. Just like magic! , make it too costly for
The Role of Earth First!; you by destroying

Roles are important on a larger ' your equipment." .A
scale too. Many feel EF! should do Wild Child was
everythinginthemovemei1tfromcom~needed.The main
m~ity organizing to lawsuits. This strength and power
waters down our effectiveness as we of EF! is in its nigh;t

soshouldcarryeqUalimport~nce.Judg
ing someone's value by the role-they
take on doesn't wash. Yet, in this soci
ety that is the norm.

Within EF! I feel that folks,
work very hard to eliminate the rank
ing of roles. In doing actions it be-

J cotnesclear, very quickly, that every
role is vital. Often however, important
tasks don't get done because no one is
willing to take on an overview role and
be accused of trying to be "the leader"
of this band of anarchists. So this very
necessary role often goes undone. At

, the very first Maxxam,tree sit (1986),1
observed the woman who became my
main "role model" in Earth First!, Mi.
She always seemed to have the total

.picture of an action in her head and
would take on every task necessary to
reach the desired goal. Including di-

Role Call
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by Karen debraalSacrifice for Suburbia

sure of seeing a mountain lion in the ice, about the deed it mu
wild, even though the animal used to, ' een~ ledrom its fluffy,
have the largest range of any native spotted babyho~
mammal in the western hemisphere. ,The house cat I tried, as a child,

Also known as cougar, it is the to cuddl~, too aloof, resisting, would
second largest cat in North Ainerica, be upon me now with a vengeance.
second slightly to the jaguar. Despite Soft fur, and warmth, its weight would,
its size and weight, it moves with roll- surprise me. And its teeth would sink
lng grace, with hardly a sound. Stalk- with perfection, consummating our
ingitsprey, it often approaches very exchange.
dose before Charging swiftly to make a ' , Before the warm rush of blood
kill. The attack is made toward the which would make me cold if I could
head, to break the animals neck, feel another minute, I would perhaps

Mountain lions do not usually inhale a gasp of the big cat's breath. In
attack human beings, especially ifdeer, . adrenaliZed alarm, I would inhale, as

. their favorite food, is available. But if the cat, in exertion, eXhaled its hot
a human, being were an easy target, breath, sweet, riCh, but not with the,
such as myself, then there is no reason oxygen I would otherwise need. Rich

,to believe the mountain lion would in wildness.
not take advantage, as most predators Before it broke my neck, per- '
are also opportunists by nature. haps a low sound would emerge from

y awareness left of deep in the cat, to my ear, anticipating
yself and my sUl:roundings, I believe its satiation. Fur on' my neck, like a

he pain of the attack would be easil ,lover, almost purring. Paws ernbrac-
outweighed by the thr' . ing. Its stomach and intestines, even

raps I would be surprised then, churningcheIilicals to digest my
as, in a flash, a lion would be at my' 'flesh.
neck. Or maybe, despite failing facul- ' Its heart would beat strongly
ties, my senses would corne alive in the,' then, slow and healthy, perhaps 60
solitude and silence of the wilderness, beats per ,minute. ' Beating patiently
and I would smell and hear as sensi- after mine has ceased, as the owner
t.ively as wild things. Sitting or lying licks its paws and cleans its face. Then-
quiet, I might hear the cat from a' departs to nap, the way it has for thou- "
distance, stop, then slowly approach, sands of years. '
pads settling softly on the forest duff,
its brea'thing intermixed with the
breeze.

, Then the charge. In the silent
blink of an eye, the huge body would
be at mine.One-hundr,ed fifty pounds
ofwarm fur, perfect muscle, hot breath,
and bounding hunger. If I am lucky, I
will see it's eyes, intent, without mal--

Peggy Sue McRae

help another
dodge the law to
achieve their
break from life?
I have notified

my family that
if the time
conies I am iIke

"':}\;;;<~:. i$ ;:~ther, ~t;~~,
,.~ .erwiseunableto

" .' ", 't3-'"I, ' ,respond to oth-
\ \'V': ~ ers and care for
~\.~ _~\'O'" ~. myself,lwantto
\' " ~ ,S "'--,'" go on a "vision

v- quest." I may
not have that

By £AN EISENHOWER -un....,.e-r-.st:-a-n"":'di':'"'·n-g~-en-,~but they may tell
I'm not looking forward to dy-' the authorities with conviction that is

ing. Butwben I go, I'd prefer it to be by indeed what I demanded.
mountain lion. They ar~ to take me deep into

Death shoulq be a, last experi- whatever mountain ~ange is conve
ence of Life. Not one more experiencenient, and help me to tIle highest pos
of technology, whethe~ fast, as in a car sible pl~~~ off the trail, ~ithin th '
'Crash, or slow, as in needles and tubes, oUhtamoon'sseasonalhabIt Ther
monitors beeping and motors keeping e a <;eremony. Then they
organsaliveJor years. may hug me, wish mea good journey,

No, I can think of no better and go away. Leave me no food, and
way to go than knowing I am at that 0 shoes. I do want a good sleepin
very moment sustaining the life of, ag, since I cannot tolerate the cold
another liVing being. Especially one, , ut leave me no tent.
which finds' it ever harder to live be- If. you ~ant, you may come
cause of my spedes. Especially one as back in two weeks or so to gather my ,
beautiful as a mountain lion. remains or simply' verify I ani gone.

,Too many in my family have But you are not to come back sooner or '
died ofAltzheimers Disease. Mygrand- try to change my course:
mother I have been watching go fof a I may die of cold or starvation
full fifteen years, the last ten of which or even a fall, ShouldIqe ambulatory
she has seemed to have no recognition and try to hike around. But the mos
ofsoundor movement or her veryown ' gloriouswa to die, if lamluc, wil
life, much less recognition of people or ymajor,pre' tor, such as emo

,'her family and thelr caring for her. m 1

None in myfamilywantthis to ~~ Few of us have had the plea-
be our fate, yet we wonder, how do we , . .

•

,.

Defending the, Ocean
By KRIs MAENZ, diesel mechanic on the Edward Abbey ,',

My housemate went goddess,
dancing to my shack out back singing
Homemade Pumpkin Pie For You!
But smiles,weighedlieavy.
Black oil grease {urnes oozed sudden
hot choking hell ,
snarling out ofmechanical Mini-Cat 'dozer guts;
It slashed, yankingopen
vibrant meadow nlstling creekside
out back next door. .
Hestia turned Kali ca,rried by fury
(pie in clenched fist)
and I scampered behind.

, Hurling curses, eyeballing death we stood
bound by boundary

, Angrily,busy, 'Dozer Man glared only
at His raw earth wounds.

Forlong periodS of time I have ness that makes you feel so small that Womb cramping uterine blood bled
been the oplywonian on, offor that ,you question the validity of your exist- , coincidentallyd.own.,my thighs.
matter, any\whereneartheboat. Some-" ence. Kali flew magentaclothes glowing

,times it is qifficult, I miss women. I \ 'Th
A

e oce~... ,., . wild curls springing mad, "
find' myself\being drawn to them in \ beautIful and ten:Ifying wIl- defiance spooking the land owning monster
grocery stor~s der4ess, unexplored and uncharted.' . ' , '
and bars. C,have noticed that I am On i~ we sit in a tin can riding the ,lurkmg next door. ' ,',' , '
forgetting ho", to relate to females. wav~ trying to save a body of water 'Monster minced out in high-heeled pain

, On t1)e boat women are treated we are\~n awe of. . . Cliiking cold over concrete walk. .
the same as men~ I see very little \~ am part of the machine: I Shellacked beauty parlor 'do helmeted pursed pressed red
inequality betW~en men and women. grease tl\e cpgs .that tu~ the motor 'lip's squeezed silent by polyester pantsuit bondage.
Everyone mustwork hard, eat the same that ram~. the bastard fisherpeople.' , , '
food and sleepin.the saineconCUtions. From morn)\lgtill nightthen till morn- How manycondos, "
Everyone issubjee,t to the same, bad ing, I live, ea~...sleep machine. When I where roads would go:
jokes and strange ~oplethat the boat 'see them haufipg in,their death nets her [ear secrets.
attracts. Each perso~ must decided for laden with squld~tuna, albatross,'seals She oughta be scared she hexed herself
themselves how to Ideal with the in- and o~herocean cr~atures I am part of 'cause the nig'bt heron owl, cedar waxwinus oak
equalities of living i~ a hierarchy that stoppmg them., \ " " . ," , 0'.' ,

isdeterminednotby~exbutbyexperi- . 'Hopefullyth~eanSwillnever honeysuckle, berry brambles, a last old lemon tree,
eIice an.d knowledge\ The boats are seem small, for if they '0 we have lost and a baby 'possum flippi11;g terror on our back porch
collections of inCUvidt.ijlls, all different a great magnificence, .' , got mashed or moved.',
but wotking together, WI determined Night brought quiet hot blood curses: '
to save the ooeans. " \\ . " ' my fists beating aching red rage flowers, The ocean;.. '

Blueskyand bluewateras far as over dull dozer teeth.
the eye can see. An albatross flying Teenage qeek lovers sprayed mad paint
behind the boat for days. Alonesome- while unmashed crickets feebled goodbye.
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me, and it nearly did. It shattered my out me. Before the bombing I was one tically address the likelihood ofdeath
pelvis and left me crippled for life. My ofthe few women who had taken a than to denyit. But what could "death
organizing companion, Darryl prominent leadership role inEarth First! as transformation" mean for a species,

, Cherney, who was riding with me in But after ,the bombing; it was the. ~,~-planeal'fleIt+f-.---__
the car, was also Uljured, although not women who rose to take my place. A Vision of Healing
seriously. Then adding to the outrage, Redwood Summer was thefeminiza- t. In the early summer of 1987,
police and FBI moved in within min- tion of Earth First!, with 3/4 of the /' standing with friends ~n a'prayer circle
utes and arrested me and Darryl, say- leadership made up by women. Our ' at a powetfulspot in Oregon's Colum-

, ingthat it Was our bomb and we were past actions in the Redwood region { bia Gorge, I had a vision of the death
knowingly carrying it. For eight weeks had drawn ho more than 150 partid- and rebirth of life on Earth, or at least
they slandered us in the press; attempt- pants. But 3,000 people came to Red- on'th,e con . . . I
ing to portray us as violent and dis- wood Summer, blocking logging op- 'saw" a whirlwind blowing across a
credit Redwood Summer, until they erations and marching through timber lifeless landScape, then I saw a thick
were finally forced to drop charges for', towns in demonstrations remiruscent black cloud which covered the north-
lack of evidence. But to this day, no of those against radsm in the South. em part of the continent. For ,the rest,
serious investigation of the bombing, And despite incredible tension and 'of the vision, I seemed to be at a van-
has been conducted, and the bomber provocation,anddespitethegravevio-tage point in Baja California, where I
remainsatlarge. _ lencedone to me, Earth First! main-glimpsedsllccessivestagesofgrowthof

. There were indications in ad- tained both our presence and oui' non- abundant green life as it returned to
vancethat the attack on me 'was mi- violence throughoilt the summer. the Earth. The colors ofmy vision were
sogynist as well as political. For ex- Being the first women-led ac- extraordin~y vivid. The vision was
ample one of the death threats de- tion, Redwood Slimmer has never got- ' like a waking dream but it Was more
scribed us,as "whores, lesbians, and ten the respect it deserves from the old coherentthan any dream Ican remem-
members of N.O.W." But soon after guard of Earth First! But it has pro- Ra1irrJIWz ber.
the bombing, a letter was received that foundly affected the movement in the sion gives me great hope
left no doubt. It was signed by some- 'redwood region. It brought national that life will indeed rettim abundantly,
one calling himself the Lord's Avenger, and international attention to the to the Earth. I believe Ihad this dr~am
and it took credit for the' boinbing. It slaughter of the redwoods. The 2,000- continued from page 20 because byfully accepting the possibU-
described the bomb'in exact detailand year old trees of Headwaters Forest, only beginnirig to see clearly whathad ity of the death of the Earth I had

, explained in chilling prose why the identified, named and made ari issue of been going.on for a long time. opened my consdous rtlindto con-
, Lord's Avenger wanted me dead. by Earth First!, arenowbeingpreserved , As I educate myself about the ceive 9f theposslbility oftebirth. It

, ltwas not just my"paganism'~ largely due to our actions. The legacy current stat~ of global soils, ocean, seems to me that the bestway for me to

i
lind defense Of, the forest that outraged ofourPrindPledan,dnon.violents.tand groundwater; forests and peoples, I am work toward the rettim of a green and
J1!m.. The Lord's Avenger also recalled in Redwood Summer has gained us becomingconvincedthat thebasicsup- beautiful Earth is to follow the largest,
an abortion clinic defense that I had respect in our communlties".aIid al· port systems of t1leEarth have been deepest processes that I am aware of
led years ago. "I saw Satan's flam s lowed us to continue and build our ill5rupted to the point where DO repair within myself, for it is these processes

, ,shoot forth from her mouth her eye local movement. And oUr Earth First!, IS pOSSIble without massive collapse~ which merge with the consdousness
and ears, proving forever that this is no ' group here, recently renamed Ecotopia ", In fact,,~fwe lived in many p¥ts of the of all life.
Godly woman, no Ruth 'full of obedi·, Earth First!, is probably the only truly Earth right now, in El'Salvaqor, large Personal Trimsfomiation

, enceto procreate and multiply the . gender·balanced group I have ever parts of Africa and Asia Or eastern Eu- As Ibecomefree,from the fear
children ofAdamthroughout the world worked in, now equally ledby strong rope, for example, we would be aware' of death, I am beginning to consider
as is God's will. 'Let the woman learn, women and feminist men. ' that the basic support systems fo{life the great natural miracle of healing.
in silence with all subjection. But I I believe that the reason I was are collapsing. When the Earth is injured, as in a forest
suffer not a woman to teach, nor to subjected to ,such excessive violence What is Death clearcut for example, all her natural
usurp authority over the man, but to be ' was not justwhat I was saying, but the, .About the time that I began to systems immediately begin to heal.the
in ~ilence (Timothy 2:11).'" , fact that.a woman was.saying it. I personally confront 'my realizations wound. Wewestern humans sitaround

Other misogynist hate litera- recently attended a workshop in Ten· about the sources and the extent ofthe and marvel at our vast technological
ture aboutme was also distributedwhile nessee on violence and harassment in disease which is killing wilderness, I know~~owbut if we slice our finger we
I lay devastated in the hospital. The the Environmental movement. There began tomake my living by working as 'don't even know how or why.it heals!
worst was from the Sahara Club, an were 32 people in ,the drcle, drawn a nurses' aid. I worked In a nursing , But it does heal anyway. All natural
anti-environmental group who wrote' from all over the country. As we each home in Portland, Oregon, fora year,,', systems continually work toward bal·
in their newsletter, uBOMB THAT told our ckb the fact worked for a home health care agency ancean~armony. " ,
CROTCH!" Judi 'Bari, the Earth First! at th most serious acts of vio e for two years, and now work with Hos-Therefore, I am beginning to
bat slug who blew herself halfway to ,had a een do pice and other health cate agendesto seek to, oster healing in the only heart,
hell andbackwhile transporting abomb course this is no surprise. Because it is assist dying patients in their homes; that I can directly change, my ow?
in her Subaru, held a press conference e hatred of the feminine, which is'" The deaths which I have at-' In confrontations between en·
in San Francisco. ...Bari who had her e hatredoflife, that has brirt tended have felt very much like births vironmentalistS and loggers, I am no
crotch blown off, will never be able to out destruction of the plane to me. When a person is readyto die a ' tidng more and more how-much alike'
reproduce again. We're just trying to d it is the strength of the wome silvery feeling begins to pervade the we all are here in America. Some of us
figure out what would volunteer to that can restore the balance we need to room.' It feels to me thenlike there is a value our families and commumties
inseminate her if she had all her parts. urvive. ,silver light whichsuITounds the dying while acting out our fears and insecuri·
The last we heard, Judi anq her friends person~ The air becomes charged with ties by abusmg the Earth. Some of Us ' '
were pouting and liCking their a feeling that Ican only call joy. Part of campaign for the Earth while abusing

'wounds." " the peaceful feelingis a senseof atask, 'our bodies" our loved ones, and even
But meanwhile out in the for·' or,'a block of learriing,having been, our fellow environmentalists. We are

est, Redwood summer went on with-completed by the dying person. AI- all trYing to deal with similar fears in'
,thoughldo not know what happens to different ways. '
a person's consdoUsness after death, at Collectively; we carry the his
these moments my psychic senseis so tory ofhumanity aroundinside us. 'We
strong that I have several times word- learn it from our parents. Most of us
le~ found myself a~tingas a WItness who are white are the children of the

. for the Uother SIde,"welcOIlllIl8 the children of displaced peasants of Eu
'persen llaGSs,as~eropewho were thrown off their ances
..coiLtinuity; helpingthem letgo oftheir trallands by the Industrial Revolution.

d . . We are the sons and daughters of mil·
Iffs .as, if the vast web of inter· lions of women murdered as witches.

connections among t1swhich we We are the aboriginal peoples of Eu·
scarcely acknowledge during most' of rope conquered by invading empires.
oUr lives becomes visible at times ,of We have lost our homes, our sense of
great transition. In order for these ' place. We carry all of the hurtS of the
things, to happen, the web must be ages aroUnd with us in the form of our
active at those other unacknowledged attitudes toward oUrsclves and others.
times, too: As We heal ourselves, we heal

, My experiences ,With d}1ngthegenenitions. We,healoUrchildren.
people are helping me to transmute Because we areone with all life, we heal
my despair as I consider what is hap~ all life as we heal outconsdousness.

. peIiingto the Earth. Death seems to be ", How does the process of heal· /
a changmg pOirit along a much wider irig unfold? .There are probably thOr- '
road ofthe soul than I h,ad been able to' sands ofways to h~albut love is alway,
believe before. th,e healing force. ' ' .

I
Surely it isnotsomething tobe, '

feared. It seems much!better tore~s~ ,

, '



Women in the Movement:
An Interview With Karen Pickett

KP: It is something that is, it is not
somethingthatwemakeup. Itisinour
love of the Earth.

LW: Humans cannot recreate wilder
ness nor banished species. You talk
about the real world and your connec
tion to the source and to the trees in a
pra~atic way, as if that's what's real,
whereas most people would say that
that is the realm of the ephemeral, the
spiritual.

LW: This is the basis for spirituality. It
is not up there in the air.

peutic. Sometimes it is a matter of just
remembering, reminding myselfabout
my faith in not just the Earth to heal
herself but in how much more power
ful that life force is than my own grief.
To remind myself of this I physically
put myself in place. I take my shoes off
and hug a madrone tree. The remind
ers are there, but you have to calm
down and let yourself feel it. It's also
the support from other people that
helps me keep from despairing. It is
other people in the Earth First! tribe,
and that's what makes it worthwhile to
travel this whole way to be with these
people. It recharges my batteries. It's
the other side of the coin. I can get it
from sitting underneath this tree, but
we have these anthropocentric needs,
too, because we are socialized crea
tures, and we need to get some of it
from our fellow humanoids as well. It
is ironic because they are so much the
cause of the despair. There are people
that I really love, some I love as much
as the madrone trees on my hill. I get
so fed up with people as a spedes, my
self included.

KP: It is spiritual. The way I think
about it is in a pragmaticway, but is the
basis for my spirituality. I think of \

~sP~i~n~'tu~a~Iiet~~:;'~t~~~~:~~~--: 'rt,
LW: For both men and women?

KP: We are born thatway. All you have
to dois standwithyourbare feet planted
firmly on the ground and take a deep
breath. It comes naturally.

LW: Living for the love for the Earth is
a natural choice for anybody in touch
with. their natural selves.

KP: The basis for the rationalizations
that people go through arise at an ear
lier age for males. The whole attempt
to seize control and seize power and be
in control ofoneself rather than letting
oneselffeel. Little boys are taught from
a very early age to control themselves,
and that is the first part of the process.

tribe is the freedom to rise to your
potential, a clear path, and I think that
is why I have been able to get comfort
able doing things I didn't use to do.
I've seen this support manifested for
men and women, but it is more impor
tant for women because men have this
confidence already. Even though there
are a lot of overconfident and cocky
men in Earth First!, Ifeel like Ican draw
on that too, because they were coming
from a place of commitment, so it has
all helped me discover more of what I
can be.

There was a great imbalance in
men to women when I first got in
volved, but I found most of the men
supportive so in generalitwas strength
ening rather than oppressive. But right
from the beginning, being with power
ful and clear-minded women had a
profound effect on me. They (we) were
small in number butbig in spirit. Meet
ing the great women from Oregon:
MB, and later Karen Wood, Cecelia
Ostrow and her inspirational music
was very important in me finding my
power. Spending two days in jail under
threat of physical violence with two
women I had just met brought the
three of us pretty close together.

wilderness of southern Oregon. There
were only two of us in Berkeley, so we
dug up some students at the University
of California. We got someone from
the Livermore Action Group to do a
non-violent prep for us, but our whole
affinity group was very green as far as
that sort of thing went. I was amazed
by the whole process. I had never done
civil disobedience actions. This was
also my first encounter with consensus
decision making and the affinity group
structure. . .

When we got to southern
Oregon, exhausted after a 10-hour
drive, we got a qUick course on affinity
group self-determination and consen
sus decision making and were told our
options, that this was our action, so we
had to figure it out. It was exhausting,
but very empowering and a revelation.
Each individual is an integral part.
Watching the way that the support
system operated, I fell in love with all
my support people. I am in love with
them to this day. I never experienced
anything like that before. It works in
this particularly powerful way because
everybody is acting from the heart.

LW: Were there a lot of women in
volved with that first action?

Karen Pickett (right) with Kelpie Wilson in the
Siskiyaus, Oregon, summer 1992

Karen Pickett: I grew up out in the
country with an apprectation of what
was around me. The town I grew up in
was Kingston, a small town of 4,000
people which is about 40 miles south
of Boston, on the top ofCape Cod. It is
an area of woods and fields and lakes
and very little concrete. For a long
time, into my late childhood, I as
sumed that the rest of the world was
like that. We lived right on a lake, and
water has always been very important
to me. I was personally offended
when Ifirst encounteredlarge expanses
ofconcrete. Ifthis was the way that the
rest of the world was, something had
gone awry.

('lVfiich of the appreciation that
I had fdt the natural world was influ
enced by my mother, who would haul
the kids out in a snowstorm to look at
how the snow lay on the branches of
the tre~ My grandmother was like
that too. Those two people laid the
foundation. Theywerebothverystrong
women, although my mother didn't
find herself until after the kids were
grown.

I've always been grounded by
having my bare feet touch the Earth.
There's something about pavement
and concrete that I just can't tolerate.
When Ifeel myselfgettingcrazy I know
what I need to do; take off my shoes
and touch my bare feet on the bare
earth and make that vital connection
with the real world.

Earth First!ers, actingoutofa deeper sense
ofconnectednessandresponse-ability, have
made national headlines in the last de
cade putting their very bodies on the line.
While the media focused on vocal male
personalities, the day-to-day work oforga
nizing a movement has largely fallen on
the shoulders of a few unacknowledged
women. Ofthese, nonehaveworkedharder
or accomplished more than Karen Pickett.
This interview was done at the 1991Round
River Rendezvous in Vermont.

INTERVIEW By LONE WOLF CIRCLES

Lone Wolf: What was your earliest
conscious connection with nature?

LW: The real world, as opposed to the
concrete illusion?

KP: The real world is underneath the
CODcrl>te ami pavement. Hidden for
too long, it will die. I never thought
about being an activist, as my political
consciousness grew, orwhat an activist
was, but Iwas drawn to something that
was "hands on." Earth First! is not just
hands-on, it's bodies on! Being in
volved in recycling, I saw individuals
could be empowered to actually do
something, physically, to work on the
environmental problems. It was a
natural process getting involved with
Earth First! after running a recycling
center in Oakland [California]. I ran
into Dave Foreman one day when he
walked into the Ecology Center in
Berkley, newsletters and t-shirts in
hand, talking about this new group. I
wasn't really oriented towards wilder
ness issuesperse, butEarth First! seemed
to fit my whole approach. After I read
the stuff he left, I was dying to get in
touch with these other people who
seemed to think the same way I did. A
couple of months later, the notorious
Earth First! road show came through
Berkeley, with Johnny Sagebrush and
Mike Roselle and Cecilia Ostrow. Not
long after that, theotherEF!erin Berke
ley and I recruited a few UC students
and headed north for a blockade of the
Bald Mountain Road in the Kalmiopsis

KP: Our group was three men and
three women. Some of the organizers
and supportpeople were women. Mary
Beth Nearinz was a key person in the
campaign. \...N~arly all~blockade
groups included women. ")

_/"

LW: Did you ever find that a woman
didn't have as much say in the deci
sion-making process?

KP: I had been intimidated, like most
women, besides being a pretty shy per
son to begin with. But the whole
experience was so empowering I really
came out of it a different person. It
wasn't instantaneous, but it was em
powering in a revelationary way; it has
been this long path from there that got
me to where I am now. The blockade
itself didn't have so much to do with
being assertive as just standing one's
ground firmly and watching a bull
dozer that was coming down the road
stop. We stopped it! I had wondered
whether we could stop these huge
monstrous things that are happening.
Yes we can, I'decided!

I've done a lot of actions
since that first fateful one. And part of
my path has been coming around to
being comfortable as a media spokes
person, running a meeting, orienting
new people and organizing. actions.
One of the beauties of Earth First! as a

LW: And control of the Earth is the
final extension of this process.

KP: When we lay this pavement on the
Earth, then itis "ours." The hillside in
its natural state belongs to the hillside,
but when we put in a road, then this
little patch of Earth becomes "prop
erty." Both sexes are brought up in this
way; With boys, it happens earlier,
and the indoctrination is a lot more
intense.

LW: What do you feel your relation
ship is to the Earth?

KP: It's different things at different
.times. The Earth is the mother; it is
sometimes a companion. The mother
is where the life comes from. It is the
nurturer, put a companion is some
body that is there beside you. The
madrone trees on my hill are sisters
and brothers in all stages. Some are so
young they haven't seen as much of
the world as I have, and then there are
these big old madrone trees that know
a hell of a lot more than I do.

LW: How do you keep from having
despair affect your work, your effec-
tiveness? .

KP: I go to the Earth First! Round River
Rendezvous (laughs). Earth Firstl hu
mor and fun and muSic are· so thera-

LW: We don't need to call it anything.
It just is, and it hurts to see it impover
ished. What is your advice to people?
What would you have them do? They
recognize the destruction, but they fail
to recognize their abstracted world as
the concrete mirage it really is.

KP: A key is for people to believe in
their own power. This doesn't mean
that I manage to have faith in it all the
time. It is something that we have to
remind ourselves of, which is very dif
ferent than the way that most people
act it·out. Realizing our power, we can
do what we need to do. I can figure out
what's important and act on it and be
a part of this changing process. It's part
of realizing one's own power to recog-
nize we are the Earth acting in selfrr
defense. We have a rightto defend the '
Earth because we are a part of it. It is _
our living faith. It is the only thing to .
do. The alternative is lying with your
belly up and saying "I give." That is not
.a very alive state of being.

LW: When we are facing virtually
insurmountable odds, where does the
strength come from to deal with such
outrageous odds allayed against us?

KP: Maybe it comes from the fact that
the Earth is fiKhtinK back too, and if \\ <J:
you listen you can feel it. We are part \
Continued on page 3S
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INTERNATIONAL
Update on Logging and Resistance in-Sarawak

By S.M. MOHD IDRIS, JP, PRESIDENT,
SAHABAT ALAM MALAYSIA.
Reforestation:Sarawak Appeals For
Help

At the opening ceremony of
the 13th session of the International
Tropical Timb~r Council (lTIC) held
recently in Yokohama, Japan, the
Sarawak Chief Minister Tan Sri Datuk
Patinggi Hj. Taib Mahmud appealed
for financial assistance from
international bodies for its reforestation
and rehabilitation programme.

It is an irony for the Chief
Minister to call for such an appeal
because for years the state government
always claimed that billions of ringgit
were earned through royalties from
the timber industry, which is the second
main source of revenue and royalties
for the state after petroleum.

- The timber companies have
also made -billions in profits by
indiscriminately exploiting the forest

resources and investing in foreign
countries. Some of these companies
are looking forward to carrying out
logging in Cambodia, Papua New
Guinea and Guyana.

In the 1970s aggressive logging
started in natural forests. At the end of
1986 more than 6 million hectares or
60% of the total remaining forested
land in Sarawak was under logging
licence. In 1990, with log production
at 18.8 million cubic meters, it was
estimated that up to 494,700 hectares
of forest was logged. Up to 1990 a
staggering 4.1 million ha of natural
forest area was being logged.
Blockades

Recently the Sarawak State
Government announced a reduction
in timber production by 50-70% for
the last 4 months of 1992 to achieve
the 18 million m J target set by
themselves. This was to fulfil the State's
promise to reduce by 1.5 million m'
from the 1991 production level. It also
announced that at least 30 - 40% of
workers had been retrenched. Despite
the proclamation, excessive logging is
still going on throughout the state and
timber companies are operating at a
ferocious pace.

As a result of intensive logging,
blockades have been staged by native
communities in Sarawak.

A group of 41 Iban natives,
including two women, were held in
police custody for two weeks at Sibu
prison. They were arrested on
November 1 for blockading a timber
road off the Sibu-Bintulu road, about
109 krn from Sibu.

Logging has been carried on in
the area since 1983 byTekun Enterprise
and Hock Leong Enterprise under a
timber license oWned by -Forescom
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Plywood Bhd. An agreementwas signed
after the companies promised to
employ the local villagers and that it
would pay the good will sum of M$2
per ton for timber extracted and sold
from their area. The villages' headmen
were promised a monthly allowance
of M$150 each.

The natives alleged that the
company had cheated them on the
tonnages of logs produced, giving each
household only M$8 each year for
three years. There were few
employment opportunitiesgiven to the
local villagers and the village headmen
never received their monthly
allowance. The communities had
sought, in vain, to negotiate with the
company for years.

With the arrest of the 41 Ibans,
this has brought up the total number
of arrests to 95 for this year of natives

protestingthe encroachmentoflogging
companies onto their customary land
and forest.
Update on Court Cases

Since 1987, hundreds ofnatives
have been arrested, imprisoned and
charged in court for timber blockades.
They have attended court hearings
several times in Marudi, Limbang and
Miri.

Their cases were always
adjourned because in most hearings
the prosecutor failed to produce their
witnesses. This has led to a backlog of
Native cases.

Next year, there will be more
than 20 court cases pending for fiXing
of trial dates and the trials themselves.

On November 14, the Miri
Session Court Judge Puan Mariah
Ahmad adjourned the case of26 Penans
after four ofthe accused had testified in
court. The heanng for the case will be
on February 8 next year.

The 26 Penans were charged
with wilfully_obstructing an assistant
Forest Officer from dismantling a
blockade Gn a timber road. If found
guilty, the sentence would be upto two
years imprisonment and/or a fine of
M$6000. The 26 Penans were released
on M$3000 bail with one surety each.
Thomas jalong Stopped From
Leaving Malaysia

ThomasJalong;a staff member
of Sahabat Alam Malaysia based in
Sarawak was prevented from leaving
for Japan at the Kuala Lumpur
International Airport on the night QL
November 10th. His passport was
confiscated at the airport Immigration 
counter and he was referred to' the
Immigration Department Security
division. He was accompaniedbyJuwin
Lehan, President of the Sarawak Penan

Oxford Cyclists
Stop Traffic
On 5th December, rush hour

traffic in Oxford was gridlocked when
forty cyclists from Green Action and
Cyclox began pedallingen massearound
the Plain, a strategic roundabout in the
city, infamous for the number of
acddents careless motorists have caused
those on pushbike.

The cops took over halfan hour
to arrive after their patrol car and van
were trapped in the jam stretching all
the way down Oxford High Street.
Worse-for them-was that the cyclists
were behaving entirely legally. Tobreak
up the demo, they were eventually
forced to arrest one Green Action
activist for riding without lights and
threatening others with the same fate.
Naturally, the cops couldn't catch them
as they cycled away down the empty
exit lanes from the Plain.

The arrestee was released
without charge.
-SOURCE: OXFORD EF!
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Native Forest
Network

Campaigns
Acting on the heels of the first

International Temperate Forest
Conference, the Native Forest Network
(NFN) enters the new year already stuck
into campaigns in Australia, Siberia,
Quebec and Chile. First and foremost,
NFN will be organizing international
actions to support local forest
campaigns unfolding Down Under,
most notably in Tasmania where forest
activists are arriving to participate in
The Wilderness Society's Long Hot
Summer focusing on protection of

_Australia'a largest rainforest-the
Tarkine. Other important forest
hotspots for NFN in Tasmania include
the Warner/Sugarloaf logging coop
located along the Great Western Tiers
and the Gog Range, both located in
northern Tasmania. On the mainland,
NFN is working with the Concerned
Residents of East Gippsland (CROEG)
and the East Gippsland Forest Network
to secure further protection for East
Gippsland's diverse forest
communities. Stay tuned for more
articles and updates concerning direct
action campaigns in Oz this summer
(our winter for you pencil heads who
forget the sun's loyalty to the Southern
Hemisphere.) Contact: Tim Cadman
Deloraine Environment Centre 112
Emu Bay Rd., Deloraine, Tasmania 7304
Australia (003) 622713 E-Mail
peg:cadwood

On the boreal forests front, NFN
has made contact with the Taiga Rescue
Network (TRN) which emerged from
the conference on boreal forests held
in Sweden last year. We intend to
launch a Siberian campaign in
cooperation with the groups at TRN
aimed at two mega-corporations
operating in Siberia: Hyundai and
Weyerhauser. Uyou areina position to
provide input about either of these
companies or have groups and/or
activists who are interested in working
on corporate campaigns over the
coming year, please get in touch with
us so we can start organizing direct
action and -consumer pressure points
in North Americawhile also developing
stronger links with folks in Siberia and
other boreal forest activists. Hopefully,
joint actions on behalf of the world's
largest forest will emerge as our
international forest collective gets
rolling. Contact: Randall Restless &
JakeJagoffPO Box 6151, Bozeman, MT
59715 (406) 585-9211; Fax 406·728
8160 E-Mail en:earthfirst

Finally, we are preparing for a
nasty campaign in northern Quebec
centering on James Bay. It is no secret
that Hydro-Quebec has promoted the
clearcutting of native Cree lands to
prepare reservoir areas for flooding
this shit has gotta stop and NFN hopes
to unite native peoples _and forest
activists thi~ summer to stop Hydro
Quebec from incurring any more
damage to Cree homelands and the
regionis forest communities. NFN is
also in contactwith Comite pro Defensa
de Fauna y Flora (CODEFF) in Chile in
hopes of assisting our Chilean mates
with ongoing forest campaigns. Look
for more details in the coming year!
Contact: Orin Langelle PO Box 804;
Burlington, VT 05402 (802) 658-2403.
-SOURCE: JAKE JAGOFF



NEWS 6 ACTIONS

Salvage Logging In Guatemala

Sacred Mountain Defended in
Philippines

Indigenous
Leader Killed in

Brazil

For more information contact:
World Perspectives, PO Box 3074,
Madison, WI 53704;
worldnews@igc.apc.org
~SOURCE: WORLD PERSPECTIVES

Guatemala, are requesting the
abrogation of the mentioned decree
which they challenKe as
Unconstitutional and totally contrary
to the Ley del Me.dio Ambiente and
International Treaties.

" Jorge Gutierrez S. E-LAW Peru
. Estimado Sr. Jorge Gutierrez Red
Cientifica Peruana Jorge Serrano Elias,
Presidente De La Republica De
Guatemala FAX:(502-2) 51.97.02

Edmond Mulet, Presidente Del
Congreso De La RepubliCa De Guatemla
FAX;(502-2) 53.02.72
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The indigenous leader
_Domingos Gaviao was assassinated
while trying to stop a truck carrying an
illegal shipment of wood from passing
through the Govemador Indigenous
Reserve in the Brazilian state of Mato
Grosso on December 1. ;

A trucker, indentified ·only as
Coarci, shot the Gaviao leader twice as
he drove on the road which cuts
through the reserve, home to 500
Gaviao and Timbira Indians. The
trucker was transporting wood cut in
the territory of the Guajajara Indians.

Domingos Gaviao had been
protesting against local lumber
companies which were exploiting the
forest on indigenous land. Wood
extiaction from indigenous territories
is illegal, but lumber companies
continually pressure communities to
sign contracts allowing it. The Ga'viao

"are opposed to this illegal activity and
won't sign these contracts. They
traditionally have tried to impede the
transportation oflumber through their
reserve..
-SOURCE: THE RAINFOREST FOUNDATION

Tires Slashedfor
Spiritual Reasons

in Manila

More than thirty people have topping $30 billion. It is clear that the
beenarrestediilMindanao, Philippines, 500 megawatt geothermal field at
including a staff member of the MountApowouldaidindustrialization
indigenous organization Lumad .of Mindanao. But would it dent the .
Mindanao. Theindigenouspeoplehave " .national debt?
sworn to resist wit!) their lives the geo- Local politidans and the local
thermal project on Mount Apo. Bishop have called for a halt to the
President Ramos has deployed 500 project, which might affect hundreds
paramilitary, 150 elite Philippine of thousands of people.
Marines/and more than 2,000 soldiers . Says the Secretary-General: .
to the site of a proposed geo-thermal liThe destruction of Mount Apo is not
project, opposed by the indigenous only the destruction of indigenous
population. people, but it is the beginning of

Standing just under 3000 irreversible destruction of the people
meters, the dormant volcano Mount around Mount Apo, because Mount
Apo is the highest mountain in the Apo is the fountainhead of 28 rivers
Philippines. It was declared a National arid streams, which supply the rice
Park in 1936 and has been put on the fields of the lowlanders, particularly in
United Nations list of national parks central Mindanao. For the project, it is
and equivalent reserves. To the necessary to cut trees and bulldoze
indigenous people of Mindanao and areas; it is destroying the very
.the indigenous people who live on foundation of the life of the people in
Mount Apo's slopes, it is sacred. Mindanao." .

Mount Apo has one of the last The Philippines government
remaining intact forests in Mindanao has approached the Japan Export.
because of the unscrupulous logging Import Bank for funding. But the
that has been operating here since the Lumad tribal elders warn that if
1950s. The Mindanao mountains are development continues, the spirit of
almost denuded. MountApoisthelast Mount Apo will get angry.
reserve of native flora and fauna,
extirpated from the rest of the range by
logging.

&onomic development is seen
as imperative by the Philippines
government, with a national debt now

Thirty-twopeoplewere arrested
in Manila, Phillipines as part ofa group

.action against cars. "An unknown
number of people swarmed through
the Monday evening rush hour traffic
jam in the country's capital deflating
tires, reported the Associated Press.
Some flagged down buses and then let
the air out of the tires. Hours later,
traffic was still at a standstill on major
thoroughfares. Armed police chased
them through the streets, and terrified
motorists abandoned their cars, adding
to

.IUCN-Guatemalaisrequesting
letters in support of the defense ofthe

~ Reserva de BiosferaMaya (registeredby
..: UNESCO as a protected area), which

has been denudedbyloggerssuppOrted
by the military. The situation has
turned unsustainable since the
Congress passed a Decree, allowing the
extraction of dead trees from the
Reserve. A group of journalists and
environmentalists visiting the place
were Violently repeiled .by arn:ted
sol<Uers recently.

Environmentalists ·irom

For more information, write to
Joint Council of NGOs to Save The Associated Press, which
Youngjong-do,c/oEnvironmentandPol~. reported the inddent, portrayed the
lution Research GfOUp, Hyupdong Build- activists oilly as crazed cultists with no.
ing #303, 33-3 Bongchun-6~dong, "reason for doingwhat they did. Anyone
Gwanak-ku, Seoul 151-056, Republic of who has everexperienced rush hour in
Korea, Telephone and fax:· anymajordtyshouldhaverioproblem
02) 871-0581. figuring out the purpose for their

"bizarre strategy." .

The construction work for the
airport_includes dredging of the sea
bottom, construction of a dike,·
landfilling, and construction of an in
dustrial base; thus, the intertial zone
with its thick clay deposit will com
pletely disappear. Without this inter
tidal zone, the birds cannot find places
to set foot, and without intertidal or
ganisms they cannot find food to sup
ply energyfor their further navigation.
The airplane noise will pose a serious
threat to them.

Seventy to eighty percent of
the yellow~beakedegrets in the world
are known to breedaroundYoungjong
do. Thedevelopers including the Min
istry of Transportation keep denying
the existence of such migratory birds
in the area, butwhen we surveyed the

. site in May of 1992, we could identify
26,181 birds, including those rare
.species which are in danger.

The development against the
natural law is notbenefidal to the
airport either. The reclaimed ground
over thick silty clay is expected to sink
substantially over time. Secondly,
when the airport is exposed to open
sea, a big tidal wave, accompanieq by
typhoon or earthquake maY,break the
dike and sweep the airport at an unex
pected time. Thirdly, it is very danger
ous for airplanes to fly in the birds'
pathway because of the possibility of
striking the birds.

We warned the Government
of the dangers, and presented alterna
tivesites after careful study. We also
declared that this project is totally
against the spirit of the Biodiversity
Treaty which our Government signed
at the Rio Conference. We proved that
this project is not economically fea
sible either. But the developers keep
falsifiying the facts and ignoring us.

Since the" ecosystem around
Youngjong-do does not just belong to
Korea but to the world; we feel obliged
to distribute this information so that
we can get help and encouragement
from people allover the world to pre
serve our predous natural ecosystem. •
Ifyou are concerned about the endan
gered birds or the vanishing rare wet
land ecosystem in Youngjong-do,
please write to President Rho Tae Woo,
Chungwadae, I" Sejongro, Chongro
ku; Seoul 100-050, Republic ofKorea or
Minister of Transportation, 122
Bonglae-dong 2-ka, Choong-ku, Seoul
100-798, Republic of Korea. '

Koreans Fight Gigantic Airport
By DR. JUNG WK KIM

The Korean governmentis con
structing a very large airport on a small
island called Youngjong-do, which is
located about 60 kIn. to the west of
Seoul in the Yellow Sea. This airport is
not just for domestic demand, but is
designed to be a hub airport in East
Asia, so that passengers to and from
East Asia are expected to gather here
for conn~ons in the future. This
airport is designed to serve 100 million
passengers a year (300 thousand pas
sengers a day), which is about twice the
size of a-Hare Airport in Chicago, the
busiest airport in the world at present.
This airportdemands about5,600hect
ares, 4,600 ofwhich are coastal areas of
the island.

Korean non-governmental or
ganizations recently formed a coali
tion to oppose this project because it is
a serious disaster to our environment.
The Government declared the com
mencement of the construction on 12
November, 1992, even though they
actually are not ready to.start the real
construction work. We tried to put on
a peaceful picket demonstration at the
commencement ceremony, but we
.were arrested.

When the Government an
nounced the Youngjong-do Airport
projectabout twoyears ago, we thought
the siting of the airport obviously was
wrong in the aspects of traffic and land
use planning as well as environment.
And we began s,earching relevent ma
terials and analyzing them ever since.
We found that the technical reports
supporting the projectoveremphasized
benefits and grossly omitted or falsi
fiedadverse environmentaleffects. And
we conduded that we have to stop
this project. - .

.The difference between the rise
and fall of the tide on this island can
reach over 9 meters, developing a vast
intertidal zone. Clays and silts carried
away from the Han River are deposited
in this zone together with nutrients.
The depth of the clay deposit at the
airport averages 24 meters, and it
reaches 40 meters in some places. Fishes
and birds live on the intertidal organ
isms, and fishes spawn and birds breed
around this area. Most of the coastal
wetlands have disappeared in South
Korea due to development,and this
area is one of a few left.

An estimated 200 thousand
migratorybirds, including internation
ally protected Tringa guttifer (a snipe)
and yellow-beaked egret, pass through
this small island. Most of them are
known to spend summer in east Siberia
and winter in Southeast Asia and even
in AuStralia. They visit this island for
three or four days in .sPring and in
autumn, the intertidal organisms be
coming a nourishing meal durfug the
stop.



REGIONAL

Not only has L-P sued the supporting the
Albion Uprising demonstrators,. but Uprising.
they have tried to tum the activists Seventy-five
against each other through legal abuse. activists attended the
In an attempt to destroy the strength Dec. 18 rally, where
and unity of the Albion Uprising, L-P many confessed their
has issued a legal order demanding sins to L-P in front of
eightactivistsnamealltheparticipants the County
in last summer's dir~ct action Courthouse in Ukiah·
campaign. to stand up to L-P's

Ecotopia Earth First! and the legal terrorism. L-P
other activist groups involved are was invited, but never
certainly against snitching, but they got around to.
refused to run and hide. They're proud showing up. Perhaps
of their Albion victory, and to L·P's _~ united· Albion
dismay they decided to come forward community just
voluntarily and confess to trespassing, might be too strong
tree-sitting, road blockading, and doing . for L·P to face!
eve~ing possible to save the forest,
induding the thought crime of .

Zoning for the west entrances
to Glacier Park and the Bob Marshall/
Great Bear Wildemess complex has
beendelayed, whiIestrip development
qUickly advailces, overflight services
-multiply and billboards go up at a
phenomenal rate. Outsider
development corporations areworking
collaboratively with local government
to effectuate· this "window of
opportunity" within the Northern

. Continental Divide Ecosytein.
Visitors to GlacierNational Park

may.soon enter a wilderness of
. development. At a meeting last

summer, the public was told they can't
-have a citizen election for local zoning
because it would cost too much. The
public was wrongly told they cannot
vote on the issues, nor could they have

-access to .the mailing list used for a
$6,000 survey conducted by local
government/DevelopmentCorps. This
survey misrepresented protected
resources (such as wildlife and rivers)
and promoted the "Wise Use" agenda
to pressure Federal agencies into
reliquinsbing lands for more
profiteering and development.

Obtain information on
constitutional and legalproblems withthe
"Wise Use" ordinances and agenda from:
Montana Alliance for Progressive
Policy, POB 961, Helena, MT 59624.
-SOURCE: GLACIER PARK ECO-WATCH

Darryl Cherney confessing his sins to L-P at the.
. Ukiah Courth0U5e in Ecotopia, California.

Tribal Elders
". Protest Little

Goose Road
Despite overwhelming

opposition to the construction of Little
Goose Road irl the Big Hom Mountains
of Wyoming, the forest Service
continues to ramrod theirunacceptabie
roadbuilding plan. Because of the rich
cultural and spiritual significance of
the Big Horn Mountains, tribal
members from three states have
expressed vehement opposition of
Forest Service logging androadbuilding
plans.

For more information contactThe
§pirit ofHigh PlainsAlliance, 32Redpoll
Lam, Rt 3, Sheridan, WY 82801 phone:
(307) 674-4795.
-SOURCE: HIGH PLAINS THUNDERBOLT·

Harry ,Little Bird Sr, a North
Cheyenne elder said, "There are sacred
burial sites and carilp sites... that would
be impacted and ultimately destroyed
by roads, earth- cutting, forest tree
cutting; not only these sites but animal
habitats and water disturbance also;"

Tribal CpunciI members from
the Crow,N. Cheyenne and Oglala
Sioux have noted that communications
from the Forest Service have been
inadequate or non-existent. Pete Swift
Biro, a traditional.pipe carrier for the
Red Cloud band of Sioux, said the
Forest Service should respect burial
grounds and is obliged to protect them
under the Indian Religous Freedom
Act. Traditional Crow tribal people
claim the Crow Nation has always kept
the whole Big Hom Mountains sacred. _

L-P,
Yes, We Did!

Pandora
Panderers Put in

Their Place
It's an ugly day in the

neighborhood of Pandora. Fifty-three I _
families living on the property of -T.}.~.. ;:~

Newmont -and Idarado mining Go _% _~
companies are being evicted from their~
homes. Poor families. Prior to bemg '(jjfffl{JI
given theboot, however, the neighbors ~J' 'I I
hadsupportedagreatlyreduce~clean- . !I"II I j/, / .
up plan in exchange for a promIse that . 0 ')Iili' , ....
they could continue to live on a tailings ,.--,'" I .

pile. The mining companies made nt:,,,1<
their promise, then, surprise, surprise,
told the Pandorians to get the hell o~t.
Can you say "duped" boys and girls? I
think you can. _

Mter years of litigation and
negotiation, a vastly reduced plan was
approved for cleaning up the Idarado/
Newmontmine atTelluride and Ouray.
Initial estimates for stanching the flow.
of heavy metals into two river systems
ranged from $50 to $70 million.. In
July, DistrictCounty]udge]imCarrigan

. approved a compromise plan proposed
by the state and the mining company
which gets the price tag down to $11
million. Some of the concessions from
state pollution enforcers that made this
cost-cutting possible include:

,; Tailings piles will not have to
be covered with clay liners or earthen
caps. Idarado will be allowed to try its
unproven and controversial "direct
revegetation" in which seed, straw and

. fertilizer are tilled directly into the
tailings;

• Downstream tailings in the
river course will not have to be removed
.and consolidated on high ground;

• The state will not require
construction of new lagoons to filter
metals out of river headwaters;

• Monitoring of the river will·
occur at limited points and would only
measure zinc-loading. Alowerstandard
for zinc will be enforced.

So, even ifyou want to live in a
toxic waste dtimp, the mining giants
just might not let you stay. And ifyou
don't want to live in a toxic waste
dump...well, you can either move to
New Pandora, wherever that may be,
or you can sab the bastards.
-SOURCE OF INFO (BUT NOT WRITIEN BY)

FRIENDS OF PANDORA

Ecotopian Court
Victory in,

Albion

Coyotes
Unwelcome in

New Home
~t,' . .
. The Nor:th Carolina Wildlife

Resources Commission (NCWRC) has
classified the coyote as a "non-game
wildlife species" (like groundhogs) and
is proposing an open, unrestricted
hunting season on the wily canine.

Since large native predators
have been exterminated in the
Southeast, there has been an open
niche in the ecosytem. To fill that
niche, the coyote has migrated into
North Carolina from the West (where
it is hunted without restriction) and
has naturalized itself in the Katuah
bioregion. Pockets Of coyote
settlement have. also occurred in the
eastern part of the state, probably as a
result of human introduction.

The coyotes' movement into
the region proves that it is impossible
to attempt to aboiish the role of
Predator from an ecosystem. Wildlife
agencies are aware ofthis, yet continue
to-advocate extermination programs.
"Nobody believes that the coyote
population can be eradicated," said
Perry Sumner of the NCWRC, "but we
don'twant to hinder anybody's efforts
to control a specific situation."

There is concern that the
coyotes will push native red foxes from
the area (particularly by people who
like to hunt red foxes) and that they
will hurt efforts· to reintroduce ·red
wolves. The budget for red wolf
reintroduction includes indemities to
farmers who lose livestock to wolves,
and NCWRC fears that farmers· will
insist on reimbursement for animals
killed by coyotes, draining the
reintroduction budget. (An argument
against indemnities,· if I ever heard
one!)
-SOURCE: KATUAH JOURNAL

In thelatest tum in a four-year
battle over logging near homes and
sensitive wildlife habitat, Ecotopia
.Earth First!ers and other community
activists won a court victory over
Louisiana-Pacific when Mendocino
County, CA Superior Court]udge]aines
Luther announced his Jan. 6 decision
in a lawsuit filed in May, 1989. The
ruling cancels state approval ofTimber
Harvest Plan (THP) 1-89-114 for a
logging operation in Kaisen Gulch in
the Albion River Watershed by L-P..

The revoked plan was one of
three THP's fought with an intensive
and empowering direct action
campaign last summer. The other two
THPs were originally included in the
victorious lawsuit, but they were
dropped by the local Superior Court.
These two operations are planned to
occur on the· beautiful Enchanted
Meadow along the Albion River,. and
are now being fought in the State
Appeals Court. Meanwhile, L·P is
pursuing a SLAPP (Strategic Lawsuit
Against· Public Participation) against
lastsummer'sdirectaction participants.
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Hawai'i Court
Excuses

Trespasser-

. For moreupdatesandbackground
on this case and thegeothermal campaign
in general, please contact·me c/o ute of
the Land, 19 Nkolopa Pl., Honolulu; HI
96817, (808) 595-3909, e-mail Nannies".

1/~
f....i$..r1

'c. ,....•~,.•
'f . ." ,.,. - .

,.,..

.Mitsubishi
.Lockdow·n..

_ Eight people were detained by
security and released without charges
despite the fact that oneaggr~sive

. security guard actually cut through a
steering wheel to free a demonstrator.
An expensive solution to the problem

. that we enjoyed a lot.
Every time Mitsubishi

participates in an auto and electronics
show, our goal· is to be present, if not
di·sruptive. We are being faxed a
schedule for all auto shows in the US.
Campaigners are encouraged to call us
orcontacttheir local convention center
to get a schedule of exhibitions. If
Mitsubishi is likely to partiCipate, plan
to make an appearance. Ifyou want to
do somethingWith high drama, call us
and .we will lend whatever support we .
can" In some instances we can arrange
to come help you plan the event.

We are learilingthatMitsubishi
is .probably e'S:porting pulp from the ~!'l~1III
US forests as well. We are tracking
down the specific:s, but it may be more
extensive than we originally thought.

'-SOUR(;E: RAINFOREST ACTION NE1WORI<

.'

Send information to Auto Free
DC,Box 5411, Washington, DC
20016..

Auto;'Free DC
. By MARK RaBINOWITZ

The Toxic Tour :was cO-sponsored
byAuto-Free DC, the·radicalbikegroup.
AFDC is campaigning todose the main
road through Rock CreekNational Park,
several square miles ofhabitat, making

. a weekend closure permanent: The
park, the largest urban forest in the
East, is recovering nicely from being·
clearrutduringtheCivilWar(todeprive
Confederatetroops ofcamouflage), and
a few trees pre-d,ate the .1776 .
Revolution.

This proposal is reminiscent of Ed
AbbeY's polemic in Desert Solitaire to
ban cars from all National Parks. Parts
of the park'resemble bemg in the
mountains, especially near the creek's
rapids. The forest is habitat to deer and
other species not normally found in a
large urban area. It ~o proVides a
refugefot stressed out urbanites but
the main road lias been transformed On Thursday,january 7th, the
from a scenic driveway to a commute Rainforest Action Network Office By ANNlESVETECZ
route jammed with cats every rush joilledforces with LA RainforestAction Congratulations to· Puna
hour. . . .. Group to produce the most suc:cessful resident Robert Petricci who, acting as

Auto-Free DC has been collecting demonstration against Mitsubishi yet. his own attorney, was recently
petitions,organizingletterwriting,and Six' persons locked themselves with .victorious in a precedent-setting
bikedemonstrationstopromote'ctosing handcuffs inside hard plastic pipe to criminal trespass case. at the Puna
the main road. Public pressure during the steering wheels of six Mitsubishi Geothermal Venture (PGV) powerplant .
the Carterera aChieved a partial closure 1993 models. While the securityguards . on the Big Isl~d of Hawai'i. Petricci'
(on weekends only) that is widely . workedfeverishly to cut them loose, 50 . was arrested on August 12,- 1992 for
supported by' local outdoors otherdemonstrators chanted "Save the trespassing in an act of civil
enthusiasts. And.since our-new Vice rainforest, boycott Mitsubishi." A few 'disobedienceduringanazardous"flow
PresidentrecOIIlIIi.ends thatthe internal individuals climbed' Mttsubishi sign .test" o.fPGV's troubledwell, one which
combustion' engine must be phased towers to inform the gathered crowd experienced a 30-hour "blow-out" in .
out to protect the envirdriment, this _about Mitsubishi's destructive trading 1991. .
road closure would be a concrete step .practices, while still others passed out On December -30, Petricd was
toward that worthy goaI. We don't flyers to passers-by. . acqUitted by a Hawai'i District Court
advocate destroying the road, While security worked to' 1udge on a "necessity" or "choice of
however-just transforming it into a "liberate" Mitsubishi's cars, Michael evils" defense. He argued that he and
high-quality bike path. Marx, RAN spokesperson, called the other neighbors have the right to take

The Park Service has begun to Kinyo Kai in Tokyo whiCh was meeting reasonable action to prevent the
remove bike-eating storm grates due to simultaneous to the demonstration. "greater inji+stice" of PGV's- activities'
our pressure. We urge bicyclists While the Mitsubishi Core Group resulting in toxic'pollution.
everywhere to pressujeall transporation forwarded their calls to a machine, The State of Hawai'i together
departments to stop discrimination • Michael still publicly expressed regret. wjth geothermal developers/rainforest
against bicyclists, build bikelanes, and .that they were unwilling to answer our . destroyers have prosecuted over 250
close. unneeded roads. Let us' know. . demands or even to arrange for a geothermal protest cases since 1989.
whatyou'redoingtoconvertorremo~e meetingwithkeyded.sionmakersfrom This acquittal represents one of their
urban roads or Forest Service logging ·the company. Th~ group was told·that biggest losses since the verdict
reads. subsequent protests would be timed to recognizes that Puna residents are not

coincide with the' meeting of only justified in fearing for their lives,
Mitsubishi's core gJ:oup of tEOs and but they can take action to protect
they should expect more calls in the themselves.
future. . . Although environmental and

human rights activists around the
country regularly engage in direct
action involving civil disobedience, it
is rare that the "necessity defense"
prevails in cases wl).ere an illegal act is .
us.ed to prevent a greater public evil.
This victOry may be an important
precedent for similar cases in Hawai'i
and els~where. .

Anacostia/Rock'Creek Earth First!
styrofoam Returned to
It's Maker
By MARK RaBINOWITZ .

Wondering what to do with
styrofoam? Have you cleaned it trom
your local streets and creeks and don't
know where to take it? Anacostia/Rock
Creek Earth First! has organizeda return
of nonbiodegradable, wasteful,
petroleum-based, 'c-ancer-causing,
ozone-layer-eating foam packaging to .
the chemical industry-funded
Polystyrene Packaging Council, 1025
Conn. Ave. NW; #515, Washington
DC 20036.

They claim it's desirable
material, so send it back to them!
McDonald's reduced (but did not
eliminate) its styrofoam distribution
only after thousands of irate citizens
mailed tons to its corporate head
quarters.

We collected several bags of
toxic styrofoam' from a variety of
sources, including local streams, and
took them to the source. One fine
November day, we dumped boxes of
pellets, disposable coffee cups andlarge
.slabs of polystyrene' foamm their
downtown DC offices (3 blocks from
the White House). .

PPC director jerry johnson
once said that it was his "opinion that
more global warming is being caused
by the hot air of 'environmentalisUi' ..,
than by any CFCs that were used in the
pastyears bythe polystyrene industry."
But styrofoam still. destroys the
atmosphere. Sotne styrofoam still uses
Freon-22,'called CFC-22 by DuPontfor
until 1988, when they renamed it H
CFC-22 to facilitate greenwashiIlg "no
CFCs used" claims: And ~venwhen all
styrofoam is bannedeverywhere (there
are petroleum-free' corn starch
alternatives available for the
"necessary'"uses, such asbike hehnets),

.. the Freon used in its manufacture will
continue to eat the' ozone for many
years. Styrofoam is vinyl benzene
polymer, and leaches toxies into hot
and/or acidic foods. .

PPC . i's funded by .Dow
Chemical (which owns the trade name
Styrofoam),' Amoco, Arco and ·other
Styro manufacturers. It attempts to
thwart styrofoam. bans by falsely
claimmg the . environmental
friendliness. and recyclab~lity of·
polystyrene. Reprocessedfoams cannot
be used for food containers, and how
many plastic park benches'does-Earth
need? .

Itisunconscionableto.promote·
the use of non-biodegradilble, toxic,
ozone-layer eating. styrofoam made
from fossil fuels that took hundreds of
millions ofyears to accumUlate. Dozens
of communities from Suffolk County,
NY to Portland, OR have banned it,
causingno damage tQ local economies.

. If we cannot ban styrofoam,'
how can· we tackle bigger issues of
climate· change, nuclear waste and
ozone? Packaging reduction and
prevention is the onlyrealistic solution
to the massive American garbage crisis,
Reduce, reuse, recycle and reject!
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DEARNEDLUDD
DEAR NED LUDD has returned as a regular
feature in. the Earth First! Journal for discus
sion of creative means of effective defense
.against the forces ofindustrial totalitarianism.
Neither the Earth First! movement nor the
Earth First! Journal necessarily encourage
anyone to·do any of the things discussed in .
DEAR NED LUDD. . .

A Night on the Slopes.

diffic;ult it would be to ski at night,
observe the machhlery, ch~ckfor locks
and security systems, go.to the cafete
ria ariel steal some lunch, then pick a
target. A good target might be several
chairs With drive terminals close to
gether; perhaps one that sits adjacent
to a proposed expansion area or maybe

· a chair whose name you dislike for its
· anti-Native American tone: Don't for

get the grooming eqUipment, it's basi~
cally il 'dozer with a heater, though

· they usuallyhave smallergasoline-pow
ered. 4 or 6-cylinder engines.

. So that about covers it. Re-
·member: If you fuck with someone's ..
machine leave 'em some donuts, but·
c.offee would probably freeze before
morilin'. Plan: ahead; keep yer mouth
shut, the right tool for the right job,
knowyourfriends, dress warmly, don't
get hurt, don't get caught, if you don't
know how, don't fuck with it; keep
your ski tips up, nobody likes a snitch.
Think it through, do it right.

A real good way of fucking up .
diesel engines~s to put zinc filing into.
it. Dismantling the sump is also a good .
way, really tears up the engine.

· -THE HILL ELFIN

the loading an~ ),mloading areas, also· basic big block, muscle-wagon, hot rod
similar ,devices are located on each motor, adapted to run a chairlift. Origi
of the towers. nally all lifts were powered this way.

Systems are· either electronic These can be vivisected in the usual
or hydraulic. Commonly, hydraulic. manner. Karoin the gas tank, grit in
brakes set when pressure is released· the gearbox, you know the routine I
from the system. Cutting of hydraulic . hope.
lines will reduce system pressure to Now for tIl.e heart of the beast, . Whilst spending our energies
zero, causing the brakes to trigger; the main gearbox, located above the topping those who would rather see
putting the lift out of order. This will bullwheelin the drive terminal. It. the planet as one complete ribbon of
give that part of the .moun- should be contlectedto the primary asphalt; let us not forget that we have
tain a day off. . drive motor, and positioned near the the power to reclaim that which the

Drive belts: Cut the bastards. auXiliary motor.. Three words, GRIT, developers have already defiled. AI-
'Nuf said. GRIT, GRIT. Nowkeep in mind this ways keep the seed of the mighty oak,

.DC Drive motor: Normally a· type of operation will undoubtedly sycamore, the yew, withyoWandplant
high voltage motor, with 480 volts . make itself known at a tirile when the wherever they leave a space. make up .
beingcommon~Ifyouintend todance lift is running, and a properly trained. seed bombs. Find native varieties of
on this machine, you shouldbe a skilled . ski patroller can safely and· qUickly wild flowershrubs. Mix the seeds with
electrician and use extreme caution.· evacuate a stopped li~ (it happens all wallpaper paste (check to make sure
Whilewe are on the subject, ifyou can the time). But keep in mind the bad PR that ifdoes not contain a fungicide).
do this without frying yourself, don't you will get: headlines reading. Poor Place the mixture in small quantities in
forget the circuit breakers. Poodle-OWning Yuppies' Ski Holiday . paper bags, and spread the seed where·

Telephones:Achair lift opera- Ruined ByEnvirC?nmental Extremists. you will. Let us take back this bland
tor uses the telephone.. and sterile land---'reseed, .reseed.. Note:
to call for service; no . always check that you use native spe-
phone _equals more cies to your local bioregion.
downtime~Cuttingaily ·E A D!T" ··N. -I GH.T.l -GENERAL WINSTANLEY JUNIOR
phone cahles, handsets "'I'\~ II
and computerwires can. . What's all this about explod-
be· accomplished.~~.-~~~. ing condOdmS? Dohes Pfutting ahlihghtdser
qUicklywithagreatre- - . intoacon om,wit a ewmatc ea .
tum on the inconve·inthe tip, then attaching a fuse really
nience scale. Remem- work? I've hears that it's blown win-
ber, you want to be sure dows .and doors off.· Can those who
the chair does not start have tried write. in· and give tips and
in the morning. Acoin~ proof.
mercially available"out-NoqGINTIlE NOMAD
oforder" sign would get
the message across, and, Dear Noggin,
if cleaned of finger- You'll get a small fireball, but
prints, is virtually un- not much in the way ofshock waves or
traceable. A message schrapnel,. which are the criteria for
written in the snowwili effective explosions. Of course; it de·
melt-no evidence. If pends oriwhere the condoni is at the
you do sab a ski lift, time...
keep in mind that lift
operators are just kids
who want to ski for free
and would. probably.
agree with you on a: lot of issues. Leav
ing them a box of donuts with a little
note explaining why they get the day
off would do wonders to gamer sup
port.

"Someone could have been killed," FBI
says.

In planning an action you
shoUld consider access. Being that most
ski areas are in National Forests, you

Inside the motor house you cangenerallyfindseveralroadsnearby,
can find the main control panel and although they are probably closed for
tile computer controls. The computer the winter. You can make great time on
cards interface with the sensors CiI}d skis. Tel~mark skis are the ticket for
can render the lift inoperable iftam- backcountrymolintaineering. Youcan
pered with. High-speed detachable climb hills quite well if you knowyour
chairs have shit-loads more computer stuff. A map of your local_ski area can
stufftop and bottom; to wrench their be obtained atyour local sportinggoods
computers is to cripple the beast. Any or ski-rental shop. The ski resorts gen-

. sensors or switches you see, .smash erally like to brag· about elevations of
'em, cut the wires-one more reason theirPeaks andbuildings, so it shouldn't
the chair won't start. be too hard to match up ~ings on a

The High-Speed Detachable topo map and plan your routes accord-
. chair has a series of tires that drive the ingly. Mountain peaks often contain
chair in the loading/unloading are~ several lifts near one anotlier, often all .
of the chair, deflating these tires in the --With drive terminals located together,
usual fashion can be another problem due· to eleCtrical delivery concerns.
for you to administer to· these· Take a day, ski the mountain,
Disneyland imports. bone-up on your telem'arkskiirig, recon

The auxiliary engine is your the place, plan evacroutes noting how

By SNO-CAT JOHNSON
About the Author: When not

employed at his summer job as a feller-.
buncher operator for Infinity Forest Prod
ucts Ltd. ofOsaka, Japan, he was mainte
nance supervisoratSnomess Valley, Utah,
in the James Watt National Forest; some
of the most beautiful chairlift-accessible
wilderness in the lower 48. He did not
write this articleQutofsomegreatenviron
mental aWareness, but because he was
pissed off at his foimer boss due to a
dispute over where to throw his beer cans.

Aword about chair lift mainte
nance for those of you who wish to
keep your National Forest roadless ar"
eas "yuppie-freein '93,": Ifyouwantfo
turn your local chair lift into a million
dollar hitchin' post, first consideryou'd
rathe.r have the lift not start in the
morning than to go down when it is
occupied:

The two basic types of chair
lifts are Direct Drive and High.Speed
Detachable. Generally all· chair lifts
have a drive terminal at one end, also
known as the motor house, these are
usually protected by elaborate security
systems known as padlocks, but can be
defeated with a good pair ofbolt cut·

. ters. Insidethemotorhouseyoushquld
find the main drive controls, circuit
breaker panels, computer cards for
safety sensors,the auxiliary drive en·
gine (?~tially a l~rge Ameljcari auto
engine from the muscle-car era), the
service brake and emergency brake sys
tems; telephone boxes, drive belts, and
my favorite, the main gear box.

Next, a little bit about chair lift
anatomy: First, every chair lift has a
top and a bottom. Generally, people
get on at the bottom and get oflat the
top, and they do it all day long. At each
end of the chair lift are two giant pule
ley-like wheels called bullwheels. The
cable runs around the bullwheels and
over smallerwheels, known as shivs, to
guide the cable over the towers and up
the mountain. The chairs are usually
bolted to the cable. Normally at the
bottom end of the lift there i~ a tension
carriage which consists of a large con
crete weight to hold the chair and
adjust for changing loads. It is recom
mended that you not tamper with the
integrity of the main cable, the tension
assembly, bUllwheels, chairs, towers or
shivs, as these are structural in nature
arid support the weight of the passen
gers.

Better targets for sabotage are
derailment sensors. Usually these are
some type of electronic device with a
trigger bar above and below, or sur·
rounding the cable. In the event of a
derailment, the circUit would bebro
ken and the chili lift could not start.
By cutting the Wires or damaging the

.sensors, you could cause the computer
to indicate a derailment, thereby ceas
ing to function, whenthis is in fact not
the case. These sensors are located near
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DEAR SHIT FER BRAINS.

ERRATA:
The he~dline given to Mike Howler's
article about a proposed mine on the
Tatshensini River in the Yule issue "The 
Bastards Still Want to Damn the Tat" .
was misleading. It suggests that the
river is to dammed, when actually it is
to be "damned" by a huge copper mine.
We apoligize for any confusion about
~t .

Q~~VP~~\s-~

""" Captain ShIt fM"""":4v """"'b, group< why • bi~trt' .ppm.rn ;,
I'd like to respond to Some of the the planet's only salvation.

questions Paul Watson tried to raise In his Iess- Each campaign Is different, and far be
than-convincIng editorial. While I acknowledge It from me to dictate what It takes to execute
that Paul has some valid strategic observations actions that lead to a successful outcome. But
about what Is and whaflsn't effective for Earth "while a more militant approach is needed 'and
.Flrst!, his'overall message Is vindictive and near effective sometimes, It's not always 'the ticket.
as I can figure does nothing more than drag the Likewise with non-violent actions like banner
movement dow.n. Re mate; ·maybe you nee.~ hangings and protest marches. My .general
,,I~eFnotgJpg rj~ one 0 ee<l's Brea h. approacb Is that It takes a whole series of
Connection workshop. . . - .. concerted actions and events spannlrigthe entire
r . Your whinge ibout EF! as the newest· garnitfrombanner- hanglngtodvildlsobedlence

version. of banner~hanglng Greimpeacers Is to monkeywrenchIng and not necessarily In that
comical, although It may not have been .your order. You oversimplify. the situation when you
intention. Stop lecturing to the movement like saythatbanner-hangings have failed us. Ibel!eve
we are washed up eco-<leadbeats. Iwelcome your that what caused the EF! movement to stumble .
opinion, .but this piece exhibits a bunker was not that we hungto manybannersor thatwe
mentality that is neither "inspiring nor is it wirnped out under pressure from the Arizona
productive. I believe that most Earth First!ers" Five Bust, FBI infilitrations, the bo1'I1blng ofjudi
deserve more respect 'cuz, just like you, we have and. Darryl and general infighting, but rather
earned it. The key Issues that I feel you raise our Inability to convince other elements in the
revolve around our supposed over-ernphasls on environmental movement that direct action was
hanner-hanging and lack. of focus on 'not oiuy a legitimate can;1paign strategy but
monkeywrenchIng. You could have stuck to a. totally warrantea given the gravity of Earth's
meaningful rave on what censtitutes effective' ecological problems. .
direct action In the '90s Instead of r!liling on Your perspective is a narrow one,
about what wimps we have become. . Watson. Your leadership skills are sorelylacking

As someone who is working on !f all you have to contribute Is your Yule letter.
International forest campaigns, I'm looking for So g~t off your historical horse and save us your
mor~ strategic and tactical angles to add to the rhetorical questions about Washington hanging
braincase. I'm looking for a bit more advice than, banners at Valley Forge and the Lakota goIng
"Get real and get a life. ThIs planet is under siege. down to defeat Without a fight. Of course they
Species and habitat eradication is escalating.· fought! But, you're. distorting reality and
This' ain't fun and games, this -war, like In demeanIng. the Integrity of the Earth First!
planetary si.uvlval against a violent, greedy, hell- movement with your innuendos:
bent-on-collectlve-suicide enemy." No shit As for the old Earth First!, boy they're
Sherlock! • pretty fucking radical now Paul-writing and

In terms of the LA ship action, I'd like publishing a conservation biology journal!
to correct a few inaccurapes. Peter Bralver pulled Where's mon.keywrenchlng? Where's the
out of the action In response to a personal impassioned ecowarrlors bravely defending the
conflict.with another EF!er; notbecause he ...was biosphere?They're all behind computer-screens
told by Greenpeacers that he was. not welcome using science to beat the bastards at their own
because of his association with Sea Shepherd." I .game for christ sake, which Is fine 'cuz that's
repsect Bralver, and he did heaps of work to where circumstances have taken' them. But give
prepare the banners which you castigate. We us all a break and lay that chapter to rest where

-overcame that!lnd pulledoff a decentactlon. We It belongs. . 
didn't sink the Ship, but neither did- we fall on . In sum, I look on you as the male ilon
our face. Itwasn't just another banner- hanging, who rules-over his pride and, when the time is
we did shut the ship down for six hours, cosring .ripe, scares off all the hard-working jackals in
our Korean cronies at Pan-OCean Bulk Carriers the movement. You onlygive Input when it suits_
some ot"thelr precious profits. The Coast Guard, . your agenda.. You're not Inspiring more-direct
Harbor police and Long Beach police didn't treat aetion (of whatever form Paul), you're laying

. us like little kids engagingin romperroom aboard Into people who are just as committed and
a rainforest freighter.L and a 100 others who pissed Offas you are about what's happenIng to
participated in the action, witnessed the standoff the Earth.' .
and it wasn't fucking milquetoast mate! Whether you believe .It or .not, the

I don't know whether we'll work with movement is not just alive and kickIng, but is
Greenpeace again, but I reckori that the LA gaining ground In new lands. You apparently
Greenpeace office is good value. They have a can't see this due to a large chip lodged In your
pretty good idea of where EF! is coming from shoulder. Let's be more positive cuz·most of us

_now, which theydidn't before. Iwholeheartedly are 'in this shitforthe long haul. Myadvice to you
agree. with you that the overall Greenpeace is to let bygones be bygones and stick to what
structure (what you describe as a multinational you and the Sea Shepherds do best: Defending
eco~logical corporation) is worthy of criticism. . the Oceans!
But 'does that mean we should discard all their Affectionately,
activis'ts, campaigners, canvassers as worthless? -JAKE JAGOFF
'Frald not. As Lone Wolf says, we're-a movement P.S. I thought -about acting out my aggression
and we have to move and. that means moving towardsyoubywri~ghowlwantedtoslugyou,

outside our own clans and circles. You should try dance on your face with my rugby boots_and
It sometime- Paul, it's called networking: generally sort out are differences the old pagan

Undoubtedly, many EF!ers Involved way;but what's the point? It only diverts our
with the LA ship action had serfous problems en'ergles away from the'many tasks at hand.
working with. Greenpeac~. They were, as per
usual, top-down. in their approach to the action,
nervous about working with Earth Flrst!ers.and·
the Sea Shepherds -and possessed by the media.
But, Ironically enough, I fotmd that you are far
more difficult to work with. Numerous -Sea
Shepherds were Interested in taking part in the
action, but you In no way helped .to encourage
their Involvement or contribute anything more
than a leaky whaler 'and a sallboat with no
motor. '1 personally don't mind that the Sea
Shepard does it's .own thing.. but, more and·
more, It dawns on me'that you think of the Sea
Shepherd's thing as your thing. It's no secret that
many In the Sea Shepherd feel the same.

The lesson for me, Paul, Is that I view
your attitude as the final Indication of your long
standingunwil1lngness toworkwith othergroups
(even Earth First! groups) on joint dlr~ action
campaigns. But don't expect all of us to salute

. you after slaggingoff all the folks who worked on .
the LA action as well as the rest of the·Earth First!
movement to boot. May I remind you that most

. 'of yOOr crews of "passloriate ass-kicking, eco
buccaneers" are derived from Earth First! groups
and contacts?

-Earth first! Is stil1 the' gutsiest eco- r--------~----......;.....,...-----,

movement around and Is not In jeopardy of
becoming a corporate institution. _Earth First!
remains a broad-based movement filled 'wlth
.many differel)t attitlides and approaches to
protecting what's left of the planet. While I agree
with you that we need to f1l)d new- ways.to be
more radical and more effective, the type of war
we're waging Is filled with words, gestures,
symbolicdirect action, non-violentviolence (I.e.

--self-defense), and -monkeywrenching. I am
working to build a movement of ecological
activists notonlycapable of defendIng the earth
but also' able to convln~ other movements,

Dear Shit for Brains,
Kudos to Paul Watson's brand of shock

therapy. Underneath all the cheap shots is a
sorely-needed advocacy of hard-hitting, property
destroying action. Let's face it; ,corporate and
government propertyoften needs tobe "devalued"
in o'rder to protect the wild, and any tactic
(including tree-spiking) that achieves that end
with a minimum of risk to humans needs to be
promoted. Watson is only saying and doing what
needs to be said and done.

That being said, I wish Paul would lay
off the mal1~pukers.. the Long Beach action
participants, and the occasional EF!-Greenpeace
alliances. First, what Is wrong with puking in a
mall? I, for one, cannot think ofa-better place to
puke-, socast myvotewith the mall pukers. Second,
the point of the Long Beach rainforest action (at
least from the -participating Earth !'irst! point of
view) was to shut down the rainforest timber
unl~ingoperation. Earth First! did notparticipate

_In-.this action to hang banners or garner media.
The media coverage and the banner pictUres were
simply the graVy being poured over the tofu
turkeyofcrane occupation (which was successfully
accomplished). .

Third, we all know that alllances with
Greenpeace -can be difficult to ·stomach. Shit
happeris frequently and many of US swear that we
will never work with Greenpeace again. however,
Greenpeace Is not" monolithic, and many local
Greenpeaceactivists cannot tolerate the coworate!.
sometimes sell-out nature of the organization
anymore thaJ;} we -can. And many local
Greenpeacers (and an occasional national
heavyweight) do help Earth FIrSt! campaigns In
covert and overtways. Andsometimes,itismutually
advantageousfor~ to worktogether. (Greenpeace
can worry about public relations crud while we .
focus on "fuckirig shit up." But only sometimes...

Sincerely, .
-SHAGGY DoG, SANTA CRUZ, CA

Dear Shit fer witS-
As to the emptying of gas cans onto

the forest floor to keep the fallers from fel1lng
our tall ancient friendswho house M. Murreler.
Ferglt It fool. The act may ease aggravation. a
bit, but it accomplishes little'by way of slowing
down the cut, arid that gas can act creates a
toxic dump. Go dump gas on.your own fool _
head, not on the land we fightln to defend.

Sheee~t,

ed. note-Owen ought not asswne every assistant
sUperintendent so sound.

-ELK

Continued from page 3
like lunatics into the campground security
personnel are not apt tobe so sensitive, especIally.
considerIng pressdescribed. Howler has a thIng
or two tolearn regardingresponsible journalism,
Ithink, and thejournal ought notassumeevery
press release so sound'.

It sounds like a situation that could
'have been avoided !f the fine hikers had heads
to match their zeal.

Sincerely,
-OWEN BROADHURT'

defense? To quote the captaIn: "Get real and get
a life."

The'captaln seems to suggest that our
collective 'lmpotence comes from Greenpeace.
.Greenpeace may have left a few dirty rings In the
good captain's bathtub; but theY're not real visible

. here In the Great Basin. I assure the captain that
no-one will push me beyond my own conscience
and Intelligence, be they Greepeace, Capt. Paul
Wats'on; or the Sebanese Christian Milltla.
Gree-npeace is your pet peeve, captain, not mine.

Actually, this blocentrlc vs humanist
split may be a problem for EF! just' because we
continue to dispute this nonsense. The Yule staff
editorial went on at length about the supposedly'
careless remarks ade about AIDS etc: Good
Goddess! Are we still apologizing for that? Look
people, those articles on AIDS were very well
t.aken from an environmental perspective:
Humans havebecome a super-predator, devouring
the biosphere to a degree that overwhelms polite
scientific terms like "carrying capacity"-and AIDS

. maybe the one predator that can_take us out. This
is not likely to comfort someone' with AIDS. I
never sensed that this environmental truth was
meant to be anti-gay. But some will.take It that
way no matter how graceful1y we explain It.
Biocentric truths will not be universally popular.
Give it up. Dave Foreman said some stupid things.
Mike Roselle has also said stupid things; and
goodness known I've e'!ten my shareofwhoppers.
But most people would laugh at me or Rosel1e.
Can' we not afford Dave Foreman the same
c.ourtesy?

My point Is that our Internal debates get
inflated to something larger than they real1y are.
I recall that, during the long and unproductive'
debate over dogs vs no dogs at the .rendezvous,
someone sent the JoUrnal a letter threatening to
feed booby-trapped treats to dogs at the
Rendezvous. The Journal staff printed It and were
Immediately attacked for advocating' cruelty. to
dogs. (I guess It was later that Daveandjohn Davis

Dear Internal Dispute for Brains, . were criticized for not printing all the letters they.
I would like to' respond to Captain received. Hrtunmm..·.) This seems to be the

.Paul Watson's diatribe In the Yule issue. I have pattern. Instead of taking a good, honest look at
met, andspoken wltlt, the captain persop.ally, what a person Is saying or doing, we immediately
and I found him to be one of the most soft- seize upon the worst posslbie Interpretation and
spoken and intelligent people I have ever met. jump each. other's shit. -These criticisms usually
So itls always with great amusementthat I read say something like: "Earth First! should ... " or
his contributions to the fournal where he dons '~Earth-Flrst!ought to...." It's almost as though we
the mask of Pirate Paul Watson and regal~s us are afraid to admit that these trivial gripes are lust
with his astonis·hing exploits In harsh our personal opinlo.ns. So we compensate by
language-a tone very different from the rather inflating it into some grand, general truth ofwhat
sanctimonious and pathetic dirges sent to the EF! ought to do ot be. I have actually witnessed
Sea Shepard ConservationSocietymembership. EF!ers arguing over whether EF! is the type of .
And why not? It pays to gearyour pitch to your· group to pound drums all night or sing ar-ound the
particular audience. I have nothing but campfire. (Forgive me captaIn, you're right. We
admiration for Capt. Watson and the Sea do need to get a life.)
Shepard crew. Thejraccomplishmentssayqulte _ . It is up to each of us, Individually and/
enough. Howev~r, I find the' Captain's latest or in our action groups, to flgur_e out what Earth
rant to be far beneath his usual abilities; so I feel First! means and what to do about It. Once you've
comPelled to respond. -figured it out, don't bother me With it. Just get our

-There seems to be a widespreac\ _ there and do it. (ie action: an arena where the Sea
consensus th'lt there was a great and- Shepherd crew has succeeded quite nicely.)
irreconcilable difference between Dave Foreman -ANONYMOUS. SALT LAKE Cm, UTAH
and' the .W.ocentric faction vs. those greenies
and anarchists who concern themselves with
human issi.Jes. Maybe I'.m just fucking blind,
but I never saw any great division, nor do I see

. any significant change in the tone; philosophy
or tactics of Earth First! since the departure of
Foreman. What I know for certain is that we
were hanging banners when Dave·was around,
and we're stillhanging banners. I agree ~hat it's
not an effective tactic. Has the captain got any
specific suggestions? There aren't many
driftnetters to ram in Utah.

.. You see, my rap sheet reads' like:
Trespass, traspass,. trespass, etc. ad nauseum.
~ost of this Is from -Incidents that did not
involvecrossinganyboundary, real or imagined.
But, due to the senseofreal estate-the Inevitable
heritage ofagricultural clviliiation-the people
with guns and badges feel theyhave the right to
challenge the fact that you are standing. on a
given pieceofearth, as.though.gravitygives you
any choice in the matter.. They are particularly
anal about this when confronted by political
opposition; and the cciUrts do not hesitate. to
support them In this. It's a bit different on the
high' seas or In the back yards of countries
which America feels less than entirely loyal to.
i trust the judgement of the Sea Shepherd
membership In determining the most worthy
targets for Sea,'lhepherd activities. I'm sure the
primary factor Is the simple question of who's

.doing the most d'lrriage to. the biosphere.
Nonetheless, !fyou fuck with American Industry
with the same intensity and directness you've
exhibited towards certain Asian nations, you
might have trouble flndinga place to dock. You
might very well lose Your boats and be reduced
to hanging banners yourself, eh chum?

Dave Foreman and the Wild Earth
crew have poured a lot -into fighting for the
Earth. Theycandamnwel1declde forthemselve~
what they want to do or say; and I've got better
things to do- than bother them about It. But
does the captaIn mean to suggest that the
ponderous bit of wood pulp known as Wild
Earth consltitues serious, direct environmental

Hello eflers !
Ifeel like the fuckIng lone ranger here

in West Hollywood, CA. I would love to have
some truly radical warrior companions nearby
real soon. Pleasecontact mevia e-mail(romills),
phone (213)654-5373, or regular mal.1: Robert
Mills,. .950 N. Kings Rd. #68, Los Angeles, CA

. 90069
I'm looking forward to hearing from

someone real soon.
,-ROBERT MILlS
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Book Reviews
The Sexual.PoiiticsofMeat

. .

~ating murdered animals mirrors and represents
patriarchal values... Meat eating conveys male

dominance both 'through its symbolism
. . and its reality.

(offensive, is more like it) meat eaters
cari get. I have found thi~ true with my

·relatives, with some Earth Fir.st!ers, and
with anyone tied up with patriarchy.

The book is fUll of history
(herstory) concerning women and the
animal rights movement. Each chap
ter is chOCk full of quotes and'ideas
from literary greats of past and present
from Virginia Woolf and Sojourner
Truth to Alice Walker and Margaret
Atwood. She devotes a whole chapter
to the discussion bf Frankenstein as a
feminist, vegetarian tract (and I was
completely convinced).

Eating murdered animals mir-
·rors· and represents patriarcha1 values.
It is the re-inscriptionof bad male
power at every meal. "If our appetites
re-inscribe patriarchy, our actions re
garding eating animals will either reity _
or challenge this received culture. If
meat is a symbol of male dominance
then the presence of meat -proclaims

-the.disempowering of women," writes
Adams. Meat eating conveys male
dominance both through its symbol
ism and its reality.· We will never save
this earth until patriarchy ceases and
women and animals are respected and
treated as equals.· Eating plants will
·truly cOntribute to the destabilizing of
patriarchy, not to mention lettingsome
coolanimals keep~ningandscratcn
ing and lazing in the sun. The Se~ual
Politics ofMeat brings it all together.
Yourever-lovin·' bunny-hugger from
hell sez: hop on down to the bookstore
or library and give it a nibplel

our knowledge of animal butchering.
The bondage·equipment oJ pornogra
phy -chains, cattle prods, nooses, col-.
lars, and ropes-suggests control of
animals. The absent referent loses the
freedom to say "no."

Adams writes about meat be
ing a ge~der issue: meat is manly, it
makes you virile and strong. Meat is a
symbol of male power. Men who don't

, eat meat are sissies. As Ed Abbey Wrote, .
vegetarians eat "pussyfood." Meatwas
rationed during wartime sb soldiers
could have it. The man of the house~ .

says, "I felt like a piece of meat." The
death experience of cuiimals acts to
illustrate the lived experience of
women, beings Violently deprived of
all feeling.

, Adams discusses how women
are often the absent referent in discus
sions of cultural Violence. Western
culture rende'rs· the reality of violence
into controlled and controllable meta
phors. Those who are oppressed are
having their experience made invis"
ible, they are made absent as their
experience is used to describe horrors

The Sexual Politics ofMeat: A feminist
vegetarian critical theory
by Carol]. Adams 1990 ,
Continuum Publishing Company
256 pages
REVIEWED By KAREN DEBRAAL _

Ifyoudon't think animal rights,
vegetarianism andfeminism are deeply
connected, or that these connections.

· aren't connected to the plight of the
planet and society as we know it, you
need to read this book. -Ifyou do know
all this stuff, you ought to read this
book anyway, because it contains a
wealth of fascinating information and

· keen insights. The Sexual Politics of
Meat takes vegetarianism a much
needed step farther than the impor
tant Diet for a New America by John
Robbins. Adams addresses the connec
tions and siII)i1<irities between the op
pression of women and animals and

· the role of vegetarianism in stopping
oppression of all kinds.

I stayed up into the wee Rours of a similar sort involving another sort hold has always received the best cut or
deVOUring Carol Adams' page-turner· of oppression. As. a woman, a. rape "the lion's share." In nori-technologi
and I can't say that about many theory survivor 'and an Earth FirstleI I see this cal societies where.meat plays an im-
books I've read. . happening with the use of the word portantrole, male power is greater.

Adams uses the term "absent "rape." I resent any trivialization or . Vegetaricinism is Pivialized as
referent" to explain how animals in casual use of the word "rape" to de- faddish, bizarre,andrifewithself-righ
name and body are made absent as . scribe what is happening to the forest teousness, while meat eating is coa.sid
beings for meat,to exist. Otrr rulture or ocean or whatever, arid I don't like . ered the norm. .One of my favorite
andlanguage mystify"meat." Wedon't being an absent referent, or having my parts of the book is where Adams di~-

· see butchered animals, hut cuisine. pain used as a metaphor for something cusseswhathappensatthedinnertcible
·Adams points out there are three ways . that is notthe rape of a woman..How-· if there is a vegetarian and a bunch of
animals become the absent referent: ever, Ido feelthe Earth suffers as I have IIleat eaters. The vegetarian is teaSed,

· literally, by not being there pecause myself. They are the same in many manipulated and tormented, just like
they are dead, bychanging howwetalk ways and stem from the same cause.. . women and just like the hot, dead

· about them (baby cows become veal) Sexual violence and meat eat- animal lying on the meat eater's plate.
and metaphorically. By metaphori- ing intersect in the absent ~ferent.. Vegetarianism is threatening to those.
cally she means when a rape victim. .lIriages ofsexual violence often rely on in power. Just look at how defensive

Wildwood Wisdom: Survival 'iIi the Wild

For those wanting to smash even more.
accoutrements ofour modern

corpo-na,tion, the book goes into detail.'~.

Jaeger tells how to prepare meat ofanimals you
catch for winter storage, how to tan the hides and

create your own clothing.

ied.Perhaps this book can help, show- many useful subjects.
ing as it does a way of living with that . .Wildwood Wisdom does have

, wilderness, of using earth's gifts. Jae-: it's limitations. It is an overview, cov
geris not so presumptious as to tell us ering ideas of various tribes strewn·
what gifts to offer in return; that is, of across north america. This is great for
course, an individual decision. . the curious, but learning aboriginal

. Just one.e~ample of how this skills needs local.knowledge, discover
,book can help you ease out of the ing how to live with the .life that sur
industrial maeistrom, is alarm clocks. .rounds us. Perhaps that would be liv
Learn the. Sioux alarm dock method ing in nomadic herding tribes, or agri- .

· Wildwood Wisdom by Ellsworth Jaeger
Published by Ten Speed Press·
REVIEWED By ALEx WILllAMs

"Take only pictures, leave only
·footprints." See-enviros andindustros
can agree, can even share a motto. The .

· Sierra Club and Kodak, cozy in their
world view-enjoy -the wilderness.
(should we shouldn't we designate
more?) spectate in the great outdoors,
then come back home, across the line,
and let us process your memories.

Take only ·pictures,meaning
more dead fish (are there any left?) in
New Jersey choked on the effluence of
a Kodak processing plant more-lii~tech
lo-weight camping gear created· thru .
strip-miningoil-plunderingsweat-shop
labor and mono-culture. Hey, lovely

· view snap.
Leave only footprints. This is

deep, deeper even than lug~oles. Many
cultures believe the spirit ofa gift seeks and toss yours out, smash it. My friend cultural tribes. Jaeger's book focuses
to return to 'its origins, and that to says looking at a: watch is like looking on skills ofthe hunter/gatherer, though
ignore this is to invite peril upon one- at death anyways. "When a .Sioux of course much would be useful to any
self. Rocks, plants and animals become warrior wantedto be awakened early to . .people. '
tools food clothing-and shelter. Offer goon, the war trail; he merely drank a Paradoxesabound. To live sim
thanks. . lot of water before he wentto bed at ply one must know a great deal, to live

So. This is a book review. night. Theearlierhewantedthisprimi- in the-complicated world of industrial
Wildwood Wisdom by EllsworthJaeger, tive alarm clock to awaken him, the -madness (so i'm biased) one need only
first published in 1945, now reprinted more he drank." Easy. Forthosewant-. know a roteskill,anything to earn
by Ten Speed Press. The book, the ingto smash even more accoutrements cash. And another seeming dilemna:
author says, was "Written in the mael·of our modem corpo-nation, the book We would all like to exparid'the con
strom of this war of wars, when fear, goes into further detail. Edible plants, sciotisness of the "wellif i didn't do it

·dishonor, horror, treachery and death .. plants good for weaving into baskets or they'djuSt get someone else to" crowd,·
convulse the earth from end to end, shaping into bows; how to build and have them become principled, .stand .
[when] the serenity and peace of the set traps. Jaeger tells how to prepare up and ltick ass, save the Wild! Yaal
wilderness solitudes were never more meat of aniinals you catch for winter· . But, thenwe don'twant all thosepeople
dear to the hearts of men. n What's storage, how to tan the hides and cre- actually going out into the wildernessj
new? The war rages, the solitudes ate your o~ clothing. Fire-startiI'lg, notenoughleftforpeopletosudderily
becoming more and more precious as ,stalking, snowshoes, blow-guns, awls, go native. Obviously not. And yet·
wilderness retreats, hacked and blood- canoeS, shelters---.the book touches on ,there is whatthere is and here we are,

the source remains the same. There is
no need for purity. At a: recent abo-skill
gathering some expressed the opinion
"if they'd (indians) a had it they'd a
used it," justifying epoxy to hold in
arrow points, car leaf springs for scrap
ing hides and etc.. Fine. We have lost
our communities, our elders passing
down wisdom of the land. The cycle of
the seasons, gathering in the same
places for spring and fail harvests, has
been mostly bulldozed. We must use
what we have, learn as we go. Wilder
ness can enter us, healer and healed

·become one; damaged land awaits us.
At .a recent enviro-industro

debate a voice beyond the lines of
acrimony spoke.. The woman, a
Blackfoot, spokesupporting wilderness,
but said we need to see her people as,a
part ofthatwilderness. Existingwithin
cycles, taking and giving. How else? -{

· remember my childhood of tv, shag
carpetand centralheatingj square walls

· filled with hums and whirs of
uncomprehendable machinery. We
grow up 'en-cased in these shapes and
sounds, and yet getno stories relating
the furnace and the washing-machine
to the meaning of our lives. Our elders

·know only pieces, give us only fairy
tales without common ground. No
wonder we grow up fearing the.wild,
the unknown.

This book helps us know that
wild, shows within our own home
lands the possibility of creating our
own survival. Here, whereverwe are,
we can share riature's power of rejuve
nation. Learning native (aboriginal)·
skills is an enjoyable hobby, and for
the optimistic, a path.
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t. ~:':::::%ocrety . Armed with· Visions· 1
: Bancroft 8i Telegfaph . 1
.. ASUC Box 361 ......
.. Berkeley, CA 94720-1111 . oJl rights reserved to the authors :t· '.' . '. '. .' ." .•
~*************************************~***********************4t Straddling In the Blues' ~.. .
.. A young black bear There is a wild place to find where the canyons *
.. scramblesup and down a sandbar and mesas extendfarther than your eye can follow, .•t kicking up summer-toughened foot pads . dotted witl1 dark. patterns of pines.' It's a long" •
it flings sand into Chilkat milky current' . meandering over ledges pastarid dust with Small·
..' a full moon white f10wers below the lichened rock ~liffs from •
it and sudden cottonwood gold where we descend the ravine into the ttees....There :
.. . have squared him face to face the ancient ones live, standing silent to our •t .. with time. intrusion, broad plated trunks, stout high limbs, •
! . moisture-holding long needles yielding, swaying :

~ He squeezes out each drop of the. season. to the slight breeze above. . •t Bleached white old ones hold pileilted •.
One more time they pack their bags woodpecker nest holes or lay where they feU, *.. . ~

it and review the blessings of their annual plunder. cracked, growing mushrOQlTls or seedling youth. ;
it . 41 postcards (17 of Denali~invisibleduririg their visit) The ground between them grows light green in . •
.. 1 Tlingit raven mask (carved bya white man in Anchorage) currimt bushes, sweet-cicily, oval~teared •
.. ·.2 scrimshaw pendants (was it walrus tusk or whale bone?) . snowl:>erry, with ripe purple OregongTapes. •t . 1 extra-large t-shirt proclaiming the mosquito as Alaska's state bird . Down by the creek cascara willows, ocean *
.. . ·2 pounds of smoked sockeye bought from a Texan in Kenai. spray and maple tumble over the gray smooth .~
it . Itdoesn't all fit . . stones, a timber rattlesnake sliding away from us ;
! so they send mask and cans back home . under the brush then coiling in readiness to strike *'
~ insured mail. when I click a camera-:-green and cream, not big, . *
.. but with eight rattles adorning tail tip. :Weleave . *'
! Still, the vacation is not complete, . \ . . r . the snake to wander, finding bear foraging sign in • .
.; "many rotten logs, pinkish brown-topped fungus :.
it Travel connections to a river " with porous yellow underneath which we gather to •
it take on clean-shaven guide with big gu~ eat for dinner, pause to admire frogs and spider •.
.. to replay their frontier destiny w.ebs. Fish flee to shadows as I step from boulder •t .between man and beast. to boulder, parting branches to wend my way. :
.. Meat looks like cow flesh roasting'on spit through the thickets. A crashing noise through *
.. hide is stuffed,unmoveable. the brush and I look up, expecting a rolled boulder *
.. from my friend above but he too stqps to watch *'
.. . Who has won, savoring madness? the doe bounding. •t .Who haswo~? . Lunch break-a grouse tliesbefore:Valerie's :
.. Who has won? . approach~ I play with a caterpillar traversing my .
.. hand and ann who has toothbrush-tufts of blonde :
.. Dan Henry hair sticking out from back, red spots behind, a . •
it black tuft 'fora tail, two black tufts above round ..•

it *'it black eyes. *'
it Conversing done, caterpillar back on a leaf, I •
.. take to the creek-the high rocks begin to close *'
.. .in; a hawk. wheels above me, crying in sky. *'

.: THE PATHLESS WAY' between. We first hear the creek begin to flow •
.. .below us, then see the waterfall rocks, fine mist :
! spreading rainbows from .morethan six pe'ople- .....
~ When' first we pass ......
.. this tal.! grass state of mind tall-..
.. .we've lost our way! .WE ARE Jason and I ~tep into the pool, \Yalk under the •
• AS LOST AS THE G.RIZ . spray, laughing with cool. My shirt soaked, skin :
~ fresh as we began' the climb up;rock handhold to ~
~ Savanna sights of oak and prairie ......
it pointed out the direction home Our range dust and moss foothold, not looking dowri, then •
... by places ancient with answers d reased b . Richard's shouts when we reach the top. •
.. ec Y Traversing above on~ rock layer, below another *
.. we could not leave well enough alone. .development ~under a clear, warm sun, I think of all the creeks of ......
! w~ find ourselves stubble grass, hawthorns hacked to dwarves by .-
~Thediversity of prisms' dew a nuisance *
"separated sunlight into species, in the profiteer's insatiable cud-chewing, pale skeleton snowberry *,'
.! perennial providers among the swaying stems playground branChes, co~pies decomposing to slime·brown ..
:: a threat . algae in the water trying to flow. Ithink of all the· •
~so blue and green and rich with gold. •.. to their safety. stumps above that. canyon, plastic neon flagging .....
.. more to fall, stumps and cattle everywhere ......
.. You have to wonder why our. scat "accessible", bait>ed wire, erOding stream banks :.
.. we drained the land of possibilities on their lawnS crumbling, steel machines crushing, chainsaws *'
.. andplowed up .our chance to choose we rumble . '.. .
.'. the road not taken. . . screeching.. '.' .. . . *'

.. back"to the hills I wonder'when help will arrive to hear the Blue •t urider helicopter. Mountains' echOing night coyote voices, when ~'1 .
. Which way-Now? under airplane . ......

.. the head, the heart . underfoot friends will co~e to fight like an elk for her. . *
t . the one sees one above the other. . over hunted young. :
... feel my feet, they always fall and under .~~C~~ •. ! on Sacred Ground. . siege. *~ 7/15/91

t Mark S. Edwards Keith A. Dodson Little Potamus Canyon i.. . ....... . ......... . . ..' .' . -' . . .' .' .. ' :.,
.................. -¥: ¥'...- *



Interview,'
With
Karen ,Pickett
Cantinued from page 25

KP: People need to listen to their
heart and followit. Ifthey are follow
ing their heart they will be more in
tune wiili'the way the Earth is fight
ing back. This is more important
,than listening to other people. In
that sense, it is within people becaus,e
they can channel the wisdom of ~he
Earth through their own heart, and
it's easier to find a clear path that
way. s Few people have faith in their
intuition. We all have that intuition
if we just pay attention, and we need
the faith that it is real. Thatwill teach
us to live in harmony, which in
cludes a certainainountof fighting
and resistance. I don't know that
fighting and resistance are necessar
ily a ,natural way of being, but it is a
natural~esonse topresent circum
stance At this point in evolution,
resistin 'san integral part of a natu-

, ral wcu:..of being and living in har
monv don't think that people can
isolatetheir own individual little path
and grow their organic vegetable gar
den and not have a negative impact
on the Earth. You can't define the
balance on isolated islands of human

,: experience. Thenaturalworldismore '
i'r complex and'riiiiaculousthan we can
t,PO"iblYi~,. ~,' he real world.
" j And thIS ' e re . -_.--
~ , " ,

The Story ofCoyote Nations: (Just one chapter...)

Hey is that you? Sitting there on the hill? Watching us tonight?
,Haveyoucome to let us out ofhere? We've been waiting for you. Cryingevery
,night; Trying to tell you hoping you would come.
Have you heard what they are doing to us here?
Listen, 140 coyote people crying in distress. Each with their own story of
separation, pain, torture and death. ' , '
Listen, they~re trying to tell you, enough to break your heart.' All true.

Brother. You got to let us out ofhere.
'Warrior, listen in case you're questioning your next move. They starve us in
here, then tempt us with sheep, radioactive poison sheep. '
And they watch us die. Feeding our pain into a computer to study.
Sister-warrior listen, in case you are unsure., ,
They mate us to have pups, thensteal them, maim them, poison them, we never
see them again. Only sometimes we hear them, only children.
They cut Us open, take our wombs, poison us, watch us die, s,e ifwe can still
have pups. And when they are done with us, they dump our bodies by the ton, in a mass
grave.

, ,'Lightning-womyn sister ofmine, let us out.
Thunder-man brother, pay them'ba(:k.
We areco.yote, and our medidne is strong, even now.
You and I, we are the same. You coyote warrior, we coyote. Spirit healers.
It is Qur way, always wild, never die.
Morning has come and you are leaving, our hearts are sad, and we cry to you.
But we listentQ your promise to return.

,Hey its you again! .You are back!
This time you stand tall, proud, brave hearts forward as you walk the road.
Not come to watch. To act!
We see you there, cutting fence with their tools.
Coming closer, we sing, coyotes in distress, coyotes exdted.
We are sick; and our tribes broken, but tonight some will go free.
We howl. One heart together with you, to give strength to our weak, love to
the ones leffbehind, hearts break; cTying in sorrow.

Run coyote. Head to the hills.' ~un,aiidbe free. Be coyote again. '
Donot look back. . , .' ',
'We hear your warrior cries, you are strong, and use our medidne well.
You take heart from 'us, and we from you. Still there are some that are our sisters, broth
all star soldiers. '
Maybe we will make it...at least some.

Coyote Warriors where are you tonight?
Today we watched the laboratory bum. ' The one where our torturers hide.
We watch~d the flames as the sun came,up, danced and sange'like coyote again.
Now we must run, and so must you. BU,t forever, our hearts shall be as one.

Hey Coyote Warriors! Where are you? We've been looking for you.
We need you. We wait for you in the deserts, mountains, plains, our home,
You coyote warriors belong here too.

, Born to the humans, still living among· them in their crazy dties.
The time for you to leave is now. ,Come home. ,There'is much to be done.
Many ofour wild ones still imprisoned, remember?
Being torutured, killed, destroyed. We never forget.
·YOJ,lrs is to tight, this fight dog soldier. Keep our wild spirits alive!
Sacred hoop strong, it was never broken.

And your home is here" among us your wild sisters and brothers.
We have much to teach you, remind you ofour power. ,
Come home coyote,warriors. iUs time to reweave the web, the tribe to
each other, all to the earth mother. ' '
Build your fires, and there we will sing to you. Tell you ofthe days long

. ago, when we were all one. Coyote medidne is YQur strength. .
The earth spirits are strong, and are poised to help you...ifyou listen.

WarriQr sodeties, your time is now. Find each other. Come back home.
You should only be among the enemy to raid. , ,
All you warriors, keepers of the dream, do not let them have you.,
Do not go down. , , .
Wh(lt makes you think you do not have to hide? We must. '
But we are free. We ate still wild, and always will be.
We have coyote medidne to help you stay free.
Re-member w~at it is like to live..
Wild. Proud. Together. Free.

,Prepare earth warriors.
Trlcksteris coming.,

, ,

A poem about the Ammal Llb.eriltion Front raid on ADC labOrat~rlesin Utah on 10/241~
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,i\nnouncemenfs

Talking Leaves is a monthly journal of
deep ecology, inspired personal 'activism
rooted in earthen Spirittiality. Talking
Leaves speaks for the riatural world and .
for the rekindling of our own wild spirit.

, Subscriptions are $18.00 one yearl
$24,00 outside U.~; $30.00 two
y~$48J)Ooutside U.S.

Send check or M.O~ to :
. Ttilking Leaves

1430 Willamette #367
, Eugene, OR 97401

503/342-2974

Vancouver Island-Tree climbers are
needed to defend Old Growth
Rainforest from chainsaws,' explosives
andnastypatriarchalcorporations! We
have not-yet decided oh an 'exact loca
tion (we are, waiting for penmssion
from First Nations to be on their l;md,
and we want to be,at the most strategic
spot). We plan to hold them off start
ing in July/'with 1-2 affinity groups
going up every two weeks. Be prepared
to spend up to 2~3 weeks in the trees..

We have a training camp and
will provide food and equipment,as

.funds. allow (bring a tent and sleeping
bag). As well we will provide a base
camp, transport" press work etc.
. Weptefer already-formed af·

finitY groups of 3-5 climbers, 2-4 sup
port, but you can form a group here.
Experienced climbers welcome (bring
your ideas and techniques), butwewiIl

'train new cliirtbers (also bring your
ideas). We are an anti-sexist, anti
racist, anti-homophobic, anti
lesbophobic etc.group,and strongly
in support of First Nation sovereignty.
We hope climbers will support this!
Write to: Terra Prima! A-S 1720 Dou
glas St.,Victoria, BC, V8W 2G7

Information Needed
,o~HeclaMining

Hecla Mining Company is
, about to begin a major heap leach gold

mine in Sunbeam, Idaho-about· 40
miles from Sun Valley. At\yone with
information regarding Hecla, particu~

:larly spills they've had at other milles,
please send to John Pluntze, PO Box
27111, Sun Valley,ID83353. The more
insight we have, the better.

Also, the ,report "Mining Re
port Card for .Pegasus Gold, Inc." by
Thomas J. Hilliard is now available
from the Mineral Polity Center, (202)
737-1872. It'sworthitsweightingold...

Missouri Mine
Video Available

Midwest,
Bioregionalism
Conference'

,Adopt-A
McDonald's,
Jeremy Rifkin Style

Beyond Beef is forming 1,000
Adopt"A-McDonald'steams, Each team
of four or more people will be respon
sible for adopting at least one
McDonald's restaurant in their com
munity, arid speaking with at least
1,000 McDonald's pa,trons as they en-
ter or leave the restaurant. -

'During April arid May 1993,
each team with provide customerswith '
leaflets, educational materials andbut
tons. They'll hold press conferences
and carry placards. They will focus the
attention of the couqtry on the real
cost of eating beef. .

Ifyou want to join the Beyond ,Tree Climbers
Beef team and adopt a McDonald's this
spring, send your name, address, and Needed on'
phone number to Beyond Beef, 1130
Seventeenth Street, NW, Suite 300, Vancouver Island,

,Washington DC 20036. Phone: (202) ,'NOW.".'
775-1132 fax: (202) 775-0074.
, If you don't want to join the
Beyond ,Beef team, but still want to
take ,action at your local McDonald's,
see Adopt-a-McDonald's, ALF-Style in
Earth Night News, page 31.

T;lfil1~-... ~ve~
An excellent video about ~ I,- ., .'IJ'" ,

proposed lead mine in the Ozarks of '
Missouri is now available. Itfocuses on ' '
'the Doe Run Company's exploration
and proposal to mine on the Eleven
Point District of the' Mark Twain
National Forest. Thelease area is in the
center of the recharge area. for Big
Spring,' North America's largest single
outlet spring. The video features some .
fantastic quotes from lamegovernment
lackeys, pissed-offlocals and, ofcourse;
the good-guy-envitonmentalists
fighting thebigevil corporation~. Much
of the scenery is shot froni a canoe
moving down the river which would
bepoisoiledbythe mine, accompanied
by old timey banjo music. L- ~-------....J

It can be used as an educational
tool by activists fighting agamst mines
in aU parts of the country, not just the
Ozarks,because many of' the issues
iaisedare universal to mining proPosals.

Midwest ~egional Environmental Eth
ics Confeience:Bioregionalism
March 26-29, 1993
Iowa 4-H Education and NaturalRe
sources Center, near Des MoineS, Iowa
Programs inClude: The native Ameri
can perspective, Future of the Prairie
Bioregion and Organizing Change of a
Bioregional Scale phis' a Friday night

, hoedown, campfires and hikes.
Dormitories cost $15/night; camping
costs$5/night; total cost for all nine
meals is $51.25. ..
Registration deadlirie: March 8
For more information contact:
]udyLevings or Danielle Wirth (515)
294-1017 , '
To register contact: Deb Schmidt (515)
294.5961 fax: (515) 294-6223

Ecological Anarchist
Network Forming

EcofeministVisions
Emerging
Conference on Gender, Race and Power
March 5-7, 1993
Contact University of Chicago Law
School Conference, 1255 West North
Shore #2, Chicago, IL 60626. Scholar
ships are available for low income
women, activists and people of color.

Bike to Covel
Mallard Idaho
This Summer!.'

"Call to Action in
Russia'

This summe:r,a number-of en- Anarchists! Feeling isolated?
vironmentalgroupsareplimningaradi- To'o few in number where you are?'
cal action to protect Samarskaya Luka Stymied by conservatives, liberals,
National Park in Russia from being Marxists, cheesy corporate environ·
inined, mentalists on the political front? Seek

We invite you to participate. out and hook up with anarchists; radi
The commencement of the action is cal environmentalists and others who
plannedfor]uly 5,1993, the duration; refuse to tolerate a world based on the

, probably several weeks. vidous exploitation' of humans and
During the action, we intend the rest of nature! It's time to build a

to organize a workshop for radical en- movement from the ground up with
vironmentalists to exchange experi. ..those who share a vision of a free soci~
ences and agree on possible coordina-etyin haimonywith the rest of nature!
tion and cooperation in the future. ' In that spirit, we issue this call to orga-

If you are willing to partid- nize regional eco-anarchist networks
pate, send your particulars (address, that can discuss strategy, coordinate
name, date of birth, passport informa-actions and build a movement to can·
tion) to SergeyFomichou,-Tereshkouoy' front the forces of domination and
28-A, 49, Dzerzhinsk, 606005, Russia. hierarchy that destroy our desire for,

Land' Use freedom.
Ecological anarchists from In-

Conference diana, Wisconsin, andMinnesotacame
together recently to form the t

Competing Visions of the NewWest:A Em-A two ' t' st
Symposium on the Environment, Land fe ' e
Use and Alternative Economic Strate- M.E.A.N We are finding strength in
gies. the abilityto join forces, pool resoUrces,
February 5-7, 1993' support each other's local work, and
University of Colorado, Boulder begirt to think about politics specific to

The symposium is free for ulli- our region. We put this out in hopes
versity of Colorado students, $10 for thatitwillencouragelike-mindedrevo.
other students and $15 for non-stu· lutionaries to confederate in 'their area
dents. To register, contact CU Envi- so that we can,all more effidently can·
ronmental Center, University of Colo- front systems ofpower. ~rmore infor
fado at Boulder; University Memorial . mation, literature, the M.E.A.N.news
Center, 331A, Campus Box 207, BoUl- , retter. or if you Just want to stay in '
,der,Colorado.80:J09-02070rcall(303) touch, contact: M.E.A.N., PO. Box 485
492-8308. ,'BemidJI, MN 56601

Ifyou happen to be in Boulder
on February 3, at 7pm the University is
sponsoring a debate between Ron
Arnold, Vice-President of the Center
for Defense ofFree Enterprise andsame
as-yet-unnamed Environm.ental Activ
ist on "The Future of the West.'! This
event is FREE and should be 10,ts,of fun! '

The video is available (or $10
from The Ecology Center, Inc., Attn.

--Doug Hawes-Davis, '101 East Bropdway, .
, Rm 602, Missoula, Montana 59802, phone
- (406) 728-5733. '

Roadshows
'So, you want to help in the Wanted iIi Wyoming'

campaign against the logging oUhe Attention allEarth First!erswho
Central Idaho wilderness this summer. like to get on stage and inspire others. ,
Great. Butyou feel hYPocritical driving Don't ignore out-of-the-way' places!

, there in a stinky, gas-guzzling, oil- Potential, Earth First!ers lurk there. '
burning vehicle. Even better. Ride,' Sheridan,Wyoming i~ in need of a
your bicycle there. I'llsend you a map , roadshow or speakers' to 'tire up the
with route or routes highlighted along local populace. Ifyou are interested in
with basic information about the Cove/ doing a show in Sheridan, contact

, Mallard cairtpaign., If you've never Vistara Parham c/o High Plains Alli·,
gone on a long bicycle tour before, lance, 32 Redpoll Lane, Rt 3, Sheridan,
can send you some tips. The last leg of WY 82801 phone: (307) 674~4795.
the trip will be on dirt roads, so be
prepared. Itwill be a greatride. It's not
hard. Anyone can do it, justdon't be in
a rush! For maps and/or info, .write to
Allison Slater at POB 5176, Missoula,
ill 59806. See you in Idaho. this
surruiIer!



Earth First! Trinkets 0 Snake Oil
BUMPERSTICKERS T-SHIRTS

Patches
Earth First! Fist $3.50
Earth Police $3

Rcfriptor Mapcts
New! Earth First! Fist $1.50

silentAsitators
Earth First! Fist 30/$1.50 .
Earth First! Tools 30/$1.50
No Deal, Assholes 30/$1.50
Boycott Coors 10/$1.50

Window Stickers .
Earth First! Fist 4/$1
No Cows 6/$1

MISCELLANEOUS
~ (all cotton, except green camo)
Woodland Camo $10
Tan $10

..' Green Camo w/White Fist SIO
Brown Camo $10
New! Desert Camo $10

EFt Fist
Short slv, blk on green, all sizes $11
Short slv, black on red, all sizes $11
Short slv, multi-color "rasta" on
black, L&XL $12
Short slv, green on unbleached
organic, L&XL $12

DcfeDd the WiJdemcss
Short slv, black, all sizes $11
Long slv; black, all sizes $13

Fn:c the Earth
Short slv, turquoise, all sizes $12
Short slv, lavender, small $6
Short slv, fuschia, small $6

No Flick;.. Compromise
Short slv, white on blk, M,L&XL $11

Don't Tread oa Me
Short slv, unbleac organic, L&XL $14
Short slv, watennelon, small $6
Short slv, black, L&XL $12

Griz aad Cubs
Short slv, light blue, small $6
Long slv, light blue, small $6

CaDJODFq
Short slv, grey, small $6

EFITools
Short slv, unbleached organic,
M,L&XL $12
Short slv, blue or tan, small $6

~ONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETTe.~
links compatible singles who care' about

~/I.' the earth, the environment, ..\~
•~ and a healthy society. ~.
National and international membership.

All ages. Since 1984. Free sample:
Box 555-8, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

2 ,or more to same
address -- $5 each

Send a message
to the Breeders
3" decals, pink wIblack ink

. Roll of 10 stickers $2.00
5 or more rolls: $1.50 per roll
Checks to Seattle EFI
poe 60164, Seattle, WA 98160

You'd need a Muscle Wagon, Too
(on cheap paper, .50 ea)

I'll Take My BeefPoached, Thanks
Love Your Mother, Don't Become One
Muir Power To You (.50ea)
Native '
Nature Bats Last··
Not Politically Corred
Oil and Bears Don't Mix
Pay Your Rent, Work For The Earth
Pregnancy: Just Another Deadly

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Rescue the Rainforest
Resist Much, Obey Little
Save the Yellowstone Grizzly (.50 ea)
Save the Wild
Stop the Forest Service,

Save our Wild Country
Stop Clearcutting
Stop Cleartutting (on che.ap paper .50)
Subvert the Dominant Paradigm

.. Think Globally, Act Locally
Visualize Industrial Collapse
Wolves, Not Cows

CHECKS TO AZEF!
POB3412-\1', TUCSON, Ai 85702

Complete lunar phases
Dozens of photos

ONLY $6 EACH PPD.
Order one for a friend

Lots of Mt. Graham
dates and info·

LUNAR PHASE CALENDAR

$1 each, unless otherwise noted

1993 ,MT. GRAHAM

-- TO BENEFIT 1993 ROUND RIVER RENDEZVOUS --

American Wilderness:
, Love it or Leave it Alone
Another Mannon on Drugs.
Anti-grazing assortment

(on cheap paper, $1/doz)
Boycott Coors "Beer"
Damn the Corps Not Rivers
Darwin
Desert Raper

(on cheap paper, .50 ea)
Don't Like Environmentalists?

Put Them Out of Work
Dream Back the Bison, Sing

Back the Swan
Earth First!
Eschew Surplusage
Fight The Power!
Hayduke Lives!
Hunt Cows, Not Bears
Hunters: Did a Cow Get Your Elk?
I'd Rather Be Monkeywrenching
If Your Pecker Was as Small as Mine,

r----·---------~~-----------------~------·-----------~-~-,
I MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM Allow four weeks for delivery. Please contact us if it I
I Make checks out to EARTH FIRST! has not been r~eived by that time. (406) 728-8114 I
I Please use this form for ordering. Thanks! I
I PO Box 5176, Missoula MT 59806 J
·
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Primers
Earth First! Primer, 8 p. (free).
Managing for Extinction: A Guide to
the Forest Service, 8 p, (free).
Killing Roads: A Primer on the Effects
& Removal ofRoads, 8 p. (free),
Citizen Action Guide by Save
America's Forests; SO p. ($2).
Earth First! 'oumal back issues
specify dates ($1.50 each),

Photo: The currently available Earth
First! literature. Sorry, Ecodefense is '
temporarily out ofprint, and we're not

'allowed to bootleg it arrymore. nor can we
officially suggest that you do it yourselves,

MAR 24 WEb: TUCSON
TENTATIVE
MAR 31 WED: SANfA FE
TENTATIVE
APR 1 UfU: DURANGO
TENTATIVE
APR 2 FRI: COLORADO SPRINGS 
TENTATIVE
APR 3 SAT: BOULDER -tentative
APR 4 SUN: SOME SWELL CO
TOWN
APR 7 WED: BOZEMAN, Mf 
TENTATIVE
APR 8 UfU: MISSOULA
TENTATIVE
APR 9 ERI: REPUBUC, W A 
TENTATIVE
APR 10 SAT: TONASKET
TENTATIVE

, APR 14 WED: SOME SWELL ,
EASTERN WA TOWN
APR 15 UfU: WALLA wALtA
TENTATIVE
APR 16 FRI: PORTI.AND
TENTATIVE
APR 17 SAT: OLYMPlA
TENTATIVE
APR 21 WED: TACOMA: UNIV OF
THE PUGET SOUND '
APR 22 lliU: SEATILE
TENTATIVE AT OW
APR 23 FRI: BELLINGHAM
TENTATIVE

APR 24 &: 25: WA RENDEZVOUS
FOCUSING ON

OZONE, FORESTS, ALL NIGHT
DANCE, SING-ALONG &: RALLy,
WIUf SPECIAL HOSPITALITY FOR

HIGH SCHOOL &: COLLEGE
ACTIVISTS

APR 26 MON: DUPONT ACTION
, APR 28 WID: ORCAS ISLAND 

TENTATIVE
APR 29 UfU: LOPEZ ISLAND 
TENTATIVE
SEPTEMBER &: OCTOBER:
MIDWEST &: NORTHEAST U.S,'
NOVEMBER: SOUTIfEAST U.S.

Dana Lyons, Lone Wolf Circles,
and' the Howling Gonzo

Orchestra
,"Turn ofthe Wrench" Album Release Tour

A nation-wide tour organizing to
save the ozone layerby promoting
a boycott anc actions against CFC
producer Seagrams-DuPont

-Corporation.
Contact: DanaLyonsPO Box 2627,
Bellingham, WA 98227
phone: (206) 647-8755.
Tour Coordinator: Karen Lahn
(919) 877-4109
Rt 1 Box 380A, Todd, NC 28684
FEB 25 UfU: CHICO -TENfATIVE
FEB 26, FRI: DAVIS OZONE,
CONFERENCE

, FEB 27 SAT: TAKILMA -TENTATIVE
MAR 5 FRI: EUGENE (ENV LAW
CONFERENCE)
MAR 6 SAT: ARCATA -TENTATIVE
MAR 7 SUN: ,GARBERVILLE
TENTATIVE
MAR 10 WED:· UKIAH -TENfATIVE
MAR 11 UfU: SANfACRUZ
tentative
MAR 12 FRI: BERKELEY -tentative
INFO ON ALL BAY AREA SHOWS &:
RENDEZVOUS
CALL EFI HOTUNE 415-949-{)575
MAR 13 &: 14: CA RENDEZVOUS IN

BAY AREA FOCUSING ON
OZONE, FORESTS, ALL NIGHT

pANCE, SING-ALONG &: RALLY,
WIlli SPECIAL HOSPITALITY FOR

HIGHSCHOOL &: COLLEGE,
ACTIVISTS

MAR 15 MON: DUPONT ACTION
MAR 17 WED: SOME SWEll. CA
TOWN
MAR 18 lliU: SOME SWELL CA'
TOWN
MAR 19 FRI: LA
MAR 20 SAT: WHOLE EARTH
FEST, PASADENA
MAR 21 SUN: JUllAN
TENfATIVE
MAR 23 TUE: PRESCOTI
TENTATIVE

Joanne Rand
and "The Little

Big Band"
Western Tour

Calling all Hawaii
Activists...
If you can help coordinate a,
tour for Joanne Rand a~d

Doug Ferguson in your area
in May, contact:
Bruce Harlow, Box 1175,
Pahoa, HI 96778

Feb. 19- San Francisco, CA- Arizona
4 Benefit at Club Commotion
(510) 450-0646.
Feb 21- Santa Cruz, CA- Boulder Cr.
Brewery, 8 pm.
Feb. 25- Davis, CA- UC Davis Coffee
House, 8 pm.
(916) 759-8908., '
Feb 27 &:28- Portland, OR- Earth
and Spirit Conference (503) 735
4449.
March 3- Bellingham, WA- Western
WA University (Viking Union
Coffeeshop) (206) 650-6129.
March 4- Seattle, WA- University
Friends Center (4001 9th Ave NE), 8
pm (206) 521-3691. ' ,
March6- Eugene', OR
Environmental Law Conference
(Oniv. of Oregon Ballroom), 8 pm,
March 12- Garberville, Ecotopia
tentative
(707) 839-5847;
March 13- Arcata, Ecotopia- The
Creamery, 8 pm
(707) 839-5847. '
March 18- Oakland, CA- Mills

, College- tentative solo
(707) 823-4580.
March 20- Nevada City, CA
tentative
(916) 265-{)824.
March 27- Santa Rosa, CA" Luther
Burbank Center for the Arts, 8 pm
(707) 823-4580.
, Also: Solo Eastern Europe

Tour- tentative for April.

The Earth FiTst! Reader:
Ten Years ofRadical
Environmentalism, edited
by John Davis, 272 pages
($14.95).
Waste ofthe West:
Public Lands Ranching, by
Lynn Jacobs, 602 huge
pages ($28).
Wilderness on the
Rocks, by Howie Wolke,
240 pages ($15).

EarthFirst! Music &.Bookstore
(Use Merchandise Order Form on Reverse)

BooksMusic
Austin Lounge Lizards Creatures
from the Black Saloon $9; Highway,
Cafe ofthe Damned $9.
Lone Wolf Circles Full Circle $10;
Tierra Primera! $10.
Lone Wolf Circles &: Friends,
Oikos $10.
Darryl Cherney Timber! $10;
They Sure pon 't Make Hippies Like
They Used To $10.
Citizen's Band Pocket Full ofRocks
$10; ,
Smash the State (and Have a Nice
Day) $10
Alice DiMicele Searching $10;
Make a Change $10; Too Controver
sial $10; It/s a Miracle $10.
Robert Hoyt As American as You
$IQ
Scotty Johnson CentUry ofFools
$10
Greg Keeler Songs ofFishing, Sheep
& Guns in MT $9;
Talking Sweet Bye & Bye $9; Bad
Sdence Fiction $9; Post-Modem Blues
$9; Enquiring Minds $9.
Katie Lee Fenced $10; Colorado
River Songs $10; Katie Lee Sings
LOve 's Little Sisters $10.
Dana Lyons Our State is a
Dumpsite $6; Animal $10.
Dana Lyons &:John Seed At
Night They Howl at the Moon $11.
Beth McIntosh Fire & Sage $10;
Grizzlies Walking Upright $10.
Peg Millet Gentle Warrior $10.
Bill Oliver Texas Oasis $10.
Bill Oliver&: Fri~nds Better Things
to Do $10.
Cecelia Ostrow All Life is Equal
$8.
Rainforest Infonnation Centre
Nightcap $10.
Joanne Rand Home $10; Choosing
Sides $10; Joanne Rand Live $10.
John Seed, Bahloo &: Friends
Earth First! $9.
John Seed Deep Ecology $10.
John Sirkis The Wild West $9.
Gary Snyder &: Paul Winter
Turtle Island $12.
Voices of the New Ecology Only
One Earth $12.
Walkin' Jim Stoltz Forever Wild
$10; Spirit is Still on the Run $10;
Listen to the Earth $10; A Kid for the
Wild $10.
Glen Waldeck Wreckin I Ball
Waldeck $10.
The Wallys Rainforest Roadshow
$10.

100% cotton tank.top

now in vivid black
on beautiful aqua,

S· M - L - XL

$12 ppd
Milke checks payable

" to: Foghorn
P.O.B. 812

Huntington, NY 11743

proceeds benefit Ll EF!

Earth First! TournaI Subscriotion Form, 000
Clip and Send to: Eart'; First! Journal PO Box 51~, Missoula, MY 59806 Q()

$35
First Class Mail
US, Canada, or Mexico

$20
Low Income
(or Just Plain Cheap)

$45
International Air Mail 0

',7';000
$25 ~. .~O $35 ' $500 ~
Regular Rate ' International Surface Mail Lifetime Subscription

(Your life or ours, Which Ever is Shorter) 0'0
Name __----:... ---------------'--~
Address ,~

Subscribe To The Journal!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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I'
I. '.I The Earth Firstl subscription list is kept entirely confidential. Ifyou Use an alias, make sure that the post office kDow that I

• you, or someone, is getting mail at your address under that name, or it may not be delivered. We don'Urad~ lists either. , I
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Preserve Appalachian
Wilderness (PAW)
Buck Young, Box 52A, Bondville, VT
05340 (802) '2g7-1022
Two Rivers EF!
POB 85, Sharon, VT 05065
Virginia '
Virginia/DC EF!
Robert Mueller, Rt. 1, Box 250
Staunton, VA 22401
(703) 885-6983
Appalachian EF! Appalachian
Econnection
Ernie Reed, POB 309
Nellysford, VA 22958
(804) 361-9036
Washington
Shuskan EF!
Tony Van Gessel, POB 773
Bellingham, WA 98227 .
Seattle EF! Earth First! Bulletin
POB 60164, Seattle, WA 98160
(206) 521-3691
Cheetwood EF!
POB 10147, Olympia, WA 98502
Okanogan Highlands EF!
POB 361, Republic, WA 99166
West Virginia
National Sacrifice Zone
Vince Packard, POB 65
Myra, WV 25544
Wisconsin
Madison EF! «Midwe,st
Headwaters EFt News
Bob Kaspar, POB 14691
Madison, WI 53714
(608) 241-9426

. H. Bruse
235 Travis Drive
Wisconsin Rapids, Wl 54494
(715) 423-5636

,; ." f :" _1, ~. ,

Pennsylvania
Allemong Bioregion EF!
POB 1689, Greensburg, PA 15601
Alleghany Biodiversity!

. POB 6013, Pittsburg, PA 15211
(412) 531-7705
Antoinette Dwinga
842 Library Ave, Carnegie, PA15106
Scott Thiele
RD #4, 237-A Elk Ln
Montrose, PA 18801
(717) 278-1396
South Carolina
Southern Appalachian EF!
Buddy Newman
Unicorn Hills Farm, Sunset, SC
29685 (803)' 878-2234
Tennesee
Forest Protection Biodiversity
Project (PAW)
POB 1101, Knoxville, TN 37901
(615) 524-4771
Texas
Llano F.stacado EF!
POB 4733, Lubbock, TX 79409
(806) 747-3552
William Larson
9122 Oak Downs Rd
San Antonio, TX 78230
(512) 342-2520
East Texas EF!
Rt. 3, Box 114, Cleveland, TX 77327
EF! Austin
POB 7292, University Station
Austin, TX 77327
Utah
Wild Utah EF! (WOOF!)
POB 510442
Salt Lake City, UT 84151
Vermont
Biodiversity Liberation Front
Anne Petermann, POB 804
Burlington, VT 05402
(802) 658-2403

Missouri
Sue Skidmore
POB 681 jF, Springfield, MO 65801
Annie Magill
POB 5905, Kansas City, MO 64111
Ray 0 McCall
Rt. 1, Box 89
Mountain Grove, MO 65711
Montana
Keep It Wild!
POB 1121, Whitefish, MT 59937
Wild Rockies EF!
POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807
(406) 728-5733
Yellowstone EF!
Randall Restless, Box 6151
Bozeman, MT 59715
(406) 585-9211
Nebraska
Buffalo Bruce
HC 74, Box 76, Chadron, NE 69337
(308) 432-3458
Nevada
Sierra Nevada EF!
POB 5504, Reno, NV 89503
(702) 746-3351
Great Basin EF!
jonas Prlda, POB 48
Yerington, NY 89447
(702) 463-2954
New Jersey
New Jersey EF!
Bart Semcer, POB 506, Bloomfield,
NJ 07003 (201) 748-4322
New Mexico
Northern NMEF!
Ginger Quinn, POB 5170
Taos, NM 87571
(50S) 758-5550
Hawk
POB 661, Angel Fire, NM 87710
New Mexico EF!
Act Like An Earthquake
POB 12896, Albuquerque, NM
87195 (50S) 873-0299
Greater Gila Biodiversity
Project
POB 12835
Albuqueque, NM 87195
New York
Suburban EF!
Eco-boy, 126 Purchase St
Purchase, NY 10577
(914) 253-9319
EF!Susquehanna-Chenango
Bioregion
The Bear, 224 Bevier St
Binghampton, NY 13904
(607) 724-0348
Greater Adirondack Bioregion
1125 Phoenix Ave
Schenectady, NY 12308
Wetlands Preserve
161 Hud,son St, NY, NY 10013 (212)
966-5244
Long Island EF!
POB 812, Huntington, NY 11743
(516) 424-6499
North Carolina
SouthPAW
Rodney Webb, POB 3141
Asheville, NC 28802
Ohio
Black Swamp EF!
Michael lie Margery Downs
11171/2 N. Erie St
Toledo, OH 43604
Ohio Valley EF!
Brian Hagemann
POB 21017, U of Cindnnatti
Cincinnati, OH 45221
CliQt Holley III
28410 South Bridge Circle
Westlake, OH 44145
(216) 892-7891

Oklahoma
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
jon Morris, Rt. 1, Box 143-1
Kellyville, OK 74039
(918) 247-6328
Oregon
Stumptown EF!
POB 13765, Portland, OR 97213
(503) 231-0207
Reed College EF!
Reed Box 25, PDX, OR 97202
Southern Willamette EF!
POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97213
(503) 343-7305
Kalmiopsis EF!
POB 1846, Cave junction, OR 97523
Voice of the Wild Siskiyous
c/o SU/SOSC, Ashland, OR 97520
(503) 482-9839
Blue Mts. Biodiversity Project
HCR 82, Fossil, OR 97830·

Kirsten Atkins
POB 592, Crested Butte, CO 81224
(303) 349-1349
Florida
Big Bend EF!
Mary Allgire, POB 20582
Tallahassee, FL 32316
(904) 421-1559
Florida EF! Wlregrass
POB 13864, Gainesville, FL 32604
Pan
c/o 1507 Edgevale Rd
Ft. Pierce, FL 34982
Big Cypress EF!
1938 Hollywood Blvd, 2nd FI
Hollywood, FL 33020
GeorKia
Students for Environmental
Awareness
Tate Student Center, U of G ,
Athens, GA 30602
Kids for Konservation
POB 885, Athens, GA 30601
Paul Beck
3654 Old Ferry Rd
Martinez, GA 30907
(404) 855-6426
Hawaii
Christopher Hope-Cowing
POB 1031, Makawao, HI 96768
(808) 572-2546
lllinois
Chicago EF!
POB 6424, Evanston, IL 60204
Great Lakes EF!
Don Luebbert, 4435 Highland
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(708) 969-2361

ShawneeEF!
913 S. Illinois, Carbondale, IL 62034
(618) 549-7387
Indiana
John Henson
2062 Ridgewood Ln, Madison, IN
47250
Iowa
Tallgrass Prairie EF!
Hal Rowe, POB 305, Iowa City, IA
52244 (319) 354-6674
Kentucky
Erik Dellahousay
455 Ed Howe Rd
Munfordville, KY 42765
(502) 531-6703
Maine
MaineEF!
Billi Barker, POB 507, N.
Waterboro, ME 04061
(207) 247-4112
Solon EF!
Michael Vernon, RFD 1, Box 4025
Solon, ME 04979
Maryland
Anacostia EF!
3912 Longfellow St, Hyattsville, MD
20781 (301) 779-1740
Westminster EF!
217 Kirkhoff Rd
Westminster, MD 21158
Massachusetts
Connecticutt Valley EF!
POB 298, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
Alan (Atticus Finch) Goldblatt
66 Wendell St
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 876-1750
Minnesota
Minnesota EF!
Kent jones, Box 7448
Minneapolis, MN 55407

Alaska
Alaska EF! Wally World
Michael Lewis
POB 670647, Chugiak, AI< 99567
Arizona
PhoenixEF!
Mike or Terri
POB 8795, Phoenix, AZ 85066
(602) 276-2849.
Tuscon EF! AZEF! Newsletter
POB 3412, Tuscon, AZ 85722
Arizona Wildlands
Environmental Museum
Steve Lesjak
POB 2498~, Tempe, AZ 85285
California
VolcanoEF!
j. Sten Layman
POB 1475, Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209) 223-2965
Northcoast EF!
Randy Ghent
POB 4796, Arcata, Ecotopla 95521
(707) 839-5847
Glenn M. Brown
1801 Sonoma St. #381
Vallejo, CA 94590
Bay Area EF!
Karen Pickett
POB 83, Canyon, CA 94515
Bay Area Hotline: (415) 949-0575
San Francisco EF!
POB 411233, San Frandsco, CA
94141
(408) 425-8094
Lifeweb
POB 20803, San jose, CA 95160
(408) 289-1646
Santa Cruz EF!
Karen DeBraal
POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 425-8094
Lake Tahoe EF!
Bill Peterson
POB 8934, S. Lake Tahoe, CA 96158
Mike Saltz, Jr.
18032-C Lemon Dr #1
Yorba Linda, CA 92686
Orange County EF!
POB 4960-593, Irvine, CA 92716
Dave Wheeler
POB 1398, Sugarloaf, CA 92386
Coyote Creek Greens
POB 1521, Cypress, CA 90630
Los Angeles EF!
POB 4381, N. Hollywood, CA 91617
(818) 906-6833
Baja Ecotopia EF!
POB 33663, San Diego, CA 92163
Colorado
Walkabout
POB 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
Scott Sala
1141 Emerson St, Denver, CO 80218
Gunnison EF!
Gretchen Ulrlch/Dewey Groover
POB 5916 WSC, Gunnison, CO
81231 (303) 943-2354
Sanjuan EF!
Dan johnson
POB 3204, Durango, CO 81302
Wilderness Defense!
POB 460101, Smoky Hills Station
Aurora, CO 80046
The Wild Ranch Review
Tim Haugen, POB 81, Gulnare, CO
81042
Lee Turner
POB 1025 W. Elizabeth #E-217
Ft. Collins, CO 80521
(303) 491-2530
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